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ITALIANS STILL HAMMERING ENEMY LINE PUSH
AUSTRIANS BACK ON WHOLE TRENTINO FRONT

nui
Tl OFFENSHIE; MORE GROIINB 

M DM 81 ALLIED IBM!

lUSM RESISTANCE BREAKS 
DOWN IS FIERCE DRI1E OF THE 

ITALIANS tills HIM

Italy’s New Cabinet Declares Firm Purpose 
To Stand by Allies Until Victory Attained

Rome, June 28, via Paris.—The Chamber of Deputies today held its first session 
since the selection of the new cabinet, and Premier Boselli, in his speech outlining the 
policy of the government, said emphatically that Italy would continue the war with her 

allies until victory was attained.
The Premier said the army had proved its valor and endurance in repulsing the 

Austrian advance in the Trentino. The Chamber applauded enthusiastically when he 
alluded to the devotion of King Emmanuel to the country and the army. He presented 
the nineteen new ministers who with fifteen under secretaries of state, form the largest 
Italian cabinet since the establishment of parliamentary government.

Forced Back Along Almost Entire Trentino 
Front — Teuton Reports Claim Germans 
Have Captured Linewka in Counter-Offen
sive Against the Czar’s Armies in Volhynia 

Artillery Duels on Greek-Serbian Front

(French Recover Part of Position Lost in Re" 
cent Fighting North of Hill 321 and Around 
Thiamont Wood and Break Up Plans for 

British Raids and GasEnemy Offensive 
^Attack Prove Effective.

RELEASE OF U. S. SOLDIERS 
BY MEXICAN COMMANDER 

RELIEVES THE TENSION

Northeast of Verdun the French have recaptured more ground from 
the German» north of Hill 821 and around the Thlaumont Wood. North- 
west of Verdun the Germane carried out a heavy bombardment against 
the Avocourt and Chattancourt sectors, but were prevented from 
launching an Infantry attack from the eaot of Hill 304 by the effoo. 
tlveneee of the French artillery fire.

In Champagne, the Germans occupied French positions near Ta- 
hure, but later were driven out.

On the British front the expected big offensive by King George's 
apparently has not yet begun but they are carrying out, at various 

\ points, successful raids on German positions and bombarding heavily 
(from the region of La Basses Canal to the south of the Somme. In 
4he latter region small British attacks were put down by the German* 
according to Berlin.
\ French Report. out of action his seventh enemy aero-
i / plane, a French biplane near Raucourt

Paris, Juqe 28.—The official com- ^ enemy airman waa shot down near 
jinunication issued tonight says: Douaumont.

‘•In Champagne after Intense artll "It is ascertained, on further tn- 
• isry preparation the Germans sue quiry, that the report of June 23,
Iceeded in penetrating some* of our stating that some British prisoners 
r™.n positions in the direction qf the were taken among the attackers w 

|*Tahure salient. They were driven Karlsruhe, is incorrect. All the prls- 
| out soon afterwards toy counter-at- oners are French.

». « or the M.UW the *££.£?« Duma Strongly Favor. Bill
r X 3 tT^ hr^Toth^ Providing for Permanent

I STTS,' ^ ^ ^nT^06 °0“™' Prohibiition of Vodka.

trindhes east of Hill 304 miscarried "On the Balkan front there were no 
undjrour artillery fire. developments, apart from military

the light bank we made some duels between the Vardar and Lake 
pidkese with the grenade north ot ttoiran.”
Hut 321 and in the neighborhood of 
the Thlaumont Wood.”

Gaa Attack Successful.

In the Trentino region the Italians continue to force back the 
Austrians along almost the entire fpont, having made progress In var
ious points In the region between the Adige and Brents rivers, In the 
Legarlna and Area valleys, between the Poeina and Aatlco rivers, and 
along the Upper But.

Continuing their counter-offensive against the Russians In Volhy
nia, the Germans have captured the village of Linewka, to the west of 
Sokul, and also hjpve taken by etorm positions to the south of the vil
lage. Vienna roperts that further Russian attacks near Kuty in Buko- 
wins have been repulsed by the Austrian forces.

Between the Vardar river and Lake Dclran, on the Greek^prblan 
border artillery duels are taking place.IS. DEMANDSEl Paso, Texas, June 28.—Gen. Ja

cinto Trevino has ordered vthat the Am
erican prisoners, interned in the peni
tentiary at Chihuahua City be taken 
to Juarez and there with their arms 
and accoutrements be released. This 
information waa received at the Jua
rez Commandancta today.

Mexican authorities asserted that 
Gen. Geo. Bell. Jr., commanding the 
til Paso military district, had been no
tified of Gen. Trevino's orders and that 
the prisoners : arg expected to reach 
Juarez tomoriow. Gen. Bell did not 
deny the rep#£ but refused to discuss 
it There are 03 American troopers 
held at Chi^pboa City, excluding 
Lem Spfllsbuf^T thfe Mormon scout.

San Antonio,'1 June 28.—General 
Funston received tonight a report from 
Brig.-Gen. George Bell, Jr., at El Paso 
which stated Gen. Bell had been noti
fied by Mexican Consul Garcia that 
the American prisoners taken at Car 
rizal now are on the way north to 
Juarez, and probably will arrive there 
tomorrow morning.

♦Fourteen Killed In Riots In Reum# 
nlan Town.

Amsterdam, June 18, via London* 
June 29—Revised figures of the casu
alties resulting from the rioting at 
Galtz, Roumanie, Monday show that, 
fourteen persons were killed and 
thirty-five wounded, says a despatch- 
received here from Bucharest In ad*» 
dltioo one hundred persons were ar
rested. The casualties occurred while 
troops were repressing a demonstra
tion of working mes against the high, 
prices of foodstuffs.

The despatch adds that M. Racow* 
ski, leader of the Roumanian Social
ists, has been arrested in Bucharest 
at the request of the Galtz court.

A general strike in sympathy with; 
the Galtz movement has been called 
In Bucharest for Thursday. The Rou
manian press generally attacks the 
government for its failure to deal ade
quately with the food situation!.
Denies Belgians Will Have To Fight 

For Huns.
Berlin, via London, June 28—Gov

ernor-General Von Biasing at Brussels 
has issued an official denial of reports 
circulated abroad that the German 
government intends calling the Bel
gians for military service.

Austrians Claim Gains.
London, June 28.—Successes for the 

Austrians against the Russians near 
Kudy in Bukowina and by the Germans 
over the Russians in Volhynia are re
corded in the Austrian official com
munication received here tonight. The 
communication says:

“We have repulsed further Russian 
attacks near Kudy.

“The Germans are storming the 
Aka-Wlniewka line and other positions 
west of Solkul (Volhynia.)

“On the Italian front w» captured 
540 prisoners Monday in repulsing at-' 
tacks between the Etch and Brenta riv-J 
ers and on the PasubJo front

Russian Statement.
Petrograd. June 28, via London, Jun«f 

29.—The following official communies-: 
tlon was issued today :

"Southeast of Riga the enemy, by 
night, opened an offensive on the Pul-' 
karn sector with large forces, havine 
previously directed salvos of gunfire] 
and clouds of gas against our positions., 
Thanks to the opportune arrival oft, 
reinforcements and the concentration 
of our artillery we threw back the Ger
mans with heavy losses.

"On the Dvina and in the region oti 
Jacobstadt there has been artillery 
and infantry fire. Enemy aeroplane* 
make frequent raids over lines, drop* 
ping bombs. During a bombardment* 
of Dvinsk on Tuesday the German» 
dropped sixty-eight bombs with insig
nificant effect. Two tanks of petrol 
were set on fire.

"We repulsed by gunfire, an attack; 
of Krevo. On the remainder of the 
front, as far as the Rakitno marshes» 
there have been artillery duels.

"Monday evening the enemy attack» 
ed us near Linewka, on the StokhoJ. 
but was repulsed.

“In this district the enemy contin
ues to maintain a violent artillery fire.

“In an attempt to halt our advance 
in Bukowina the enemy is using every 
possible means to prevent us from 
constructing bridges and is destroying 
bridges already built; but our engi
neers are surmounting all obstacles, 
and successfully accomplishing their 
task.

"Caucasus front: South of Lak»- 
U rami ah we pushed back the Turk* 
from the region of Bann toward the 
Turoo-Perstan frontier.

EUES AND 
ROOSEVELT ARE IN 

“COMPLETE ACCORD”
Declares Attack on Steamer 

Petrolite on Dec. 5 a Delib
erate Insult to the American

Republican Candidate and 
"T. R.” Spend Two and a 
Half Hours Talking Politi
cal Situation Over.

Flag.
Petrograd, June 28, via London— 

The bill providing for the permanent 
prohibition of vodka came up In the 
Duma today for the first time and the 
session was given over to a discussion 
of the effectiveness of the present 
regulations forbidding the sale of 
liquor and the advisability of perpetu
ating the advantages of the increas
ed prosperity evidenced throughout 
the country since the imperial decree 
at the beginning of the war.

The present prohibition» ha» been 
prescribed by the government and no 
option given to the people, except in 
the matter of light wines and beer, 
which has been left In the hands of 
the municipal councils In various 
parts of the empire. But judging 
from the preliminary debate, the rep
resentatives of the people will sup
port the government and will signify 
-their approval of the prohibition by 
abolishing forever the sale of vodka.

In fact the general sentiment ex
pressed by the members of the Duma 
was dissatisfaction with the laxity in 
the enforcement of the regulations.

Quoting the figures covering eleven 
months In 1915, in which despite the 
prohibitory regulation» nearly 4,000,- 
000 vedroe—a vedro equalling three 
and one-quarter gallons—of govern
ment liquor had been sold, one speak
er asserted that drunkenness was be
coming as prevalent as before the 
war and declared that measures 
Should be taken to strengthen the 
laws now In operation.

Drunkenness, continued the speak
er, also had been Increased by the Im
bibition of large quantities of furni
ture polish, eau-de-cologne and other 
substitutes for liquor, consumed by 
the peasant population.

The measures making the prohibi
tion permanent will be put to a vote 
at an early date, and it is expected 
will be passed with little opposition.

Washington, June 28.—The Ameri
can rejoinder to Austria regarding the 
Austrian submarine attack on the Am
erican steamer Petrolite, made public 
today by the state department, des
cribes the act as “a deliberate insult 
to the flag of the United State» and an 
invasion of the rights of the American 
citizens,” and requests a prompt apol
ogy, punishment of the submarine 
commander and payment of indemnity.

In vigorous language the communi
cation sent a week ago today makes 
it dear that the United States govern
ment believes the facts of the case en
tirely different from what the Austrian 
submarine commander reported them 
to ibe and that immediate amends are 
expected.*

The Austrian claim that the Petrol- 
lie’s captain voluntarily gave. up sup
plies taken from the steamer by the 
submarine commander is flatly contra
dicted as are the claims that warning 
shots were fired across the Petrolite’s 
bow before she was shelled and that 
her appearance was such as to justi
fy the submarine commander in mis
taking her fog a cruiser.

The attack on the Petrolite, a 
Standard Oil tanker, occurred In the 
Mediterranean on December 5, a pro
test, sent soon afterward on prelim
inary reports from the tanker's cap
tain and crew brought the Austrian 
communication to which the new Am
erican note replies.

Aerial Combats at Riga.

Berlin, June 28, via London, (6.30 
p. m,)— An official statement issued 
here today reports two aerial engage
ments at the western entrance of 
Riga Bay, in which the German avia 
tors had the advantage.

In one case a German naval plane 
fought five Russian aeroplane» and 
brought down one. The other fight 
was betweeen five Russians and five 
German aeroplanes, in which two Rus
sian machines were brought down 
badly damaged. One German plane, 
because of damage to its propeller, 
dropped and sank, but its crew was 
rescued. The remainder of the Ger
man fleet returned undamaged.

New York. June 28.—Charles E. 
Hughes, Republican presidential nomi
nee. announced tonight at the end of 
an interview with Theodore Roosevelt, 
which lasted for more than two hours 
and a half, that he and the former pre
sident were in "complete accord."

Mr. Hughes issued the following 
statement:

“I was very much pleased with Col. 
Roosevelt’s letter of indorsement and 
he has expressed himself in a very 
kindly way with respect to my tele
gram to the Progressive committee. I 
wanted to talk with Col. Roosevelt 
fully with respect to the issues of the 
campaign, and asked him to dine with 
me so that we might have that oppor
tunity. He dined with me tonight and 
we had a t very delightful interview. 
We talked Very fully over all matters, 
and are in complete accord. The even
ing has been a very pleasant one.”

2 1-2 YEARS PENAL 
SERVITUDE FOR 

DR. LIEBNECH1

London, June 28.—The war office 
communication issued tonight says:

"During last night there were raids 
and patrols entered enemy trenches 
at several points, bombing the enemv 
and inflicting casualties.

"Near Angr-es one of our raiding 
parties found the enemy trenches 
badly damaged by shell fire. The 
enemy apparently had suffered from 

had successfully dischargedgas we
from our trenches. A particularly 
successful raid was carried out by the 
Highland Light Infantry near the 
Vermelles La Bassee road when 46 
prisoners and two trench mortart 
were captured, and two enemy mine 
ehafts were destroyed, with the loss 

, of only two men.
“Today the enemy exploded a small 

«nine near Neuve Ohappelle and 
another near Hulluch, but excepting 
slight damage to one of our saps they 
achieved no other result. We suc
cessfully exploded two mines south
ward of the Bethune-la Bassee Canal, 

weather yesterday prevented 
ying.”

Stiff Sentence for German So
cialist Leader whose Plain 
Speaking Offended German 
Military Authorities.PRINCE HENRY

Berlin, via Amsterdam to London, 
June 28, 9.31 p. m.—Dr. Karl Lieb
knecht. the Socialist leader, was sen
tenced today to thirty months' penal 
servitude and dismissal from the army 
for attempted high treason, gross in
subordination and resistance to the 
authorities.

The court adopted the view that 
Di\ Liebknecht was guided by politi
cal fanaticism and not by unpatriotic 
feeling, and therefore imposed the low
est penalty on him. Dr. Liebknecht is 
entitled to appeal from the sentence.

VBed^w
muflr
British SURPRISED AT 

APPOINTMENT
and French on Offensive, 

Berlin Admits.
Berlin, June 28, via London (4.35 

p. m.)—Attacks in small forces made 
at various points on the Franco-Brtt- 
Ish front in the last 24 hours were 
repulsed by the Germans, the war 
office announced today. In the Ver
dun sector the French made a deter
mined assault, but their attacks broke 
down under the German fire. Opera
tions bn the western front are de
scribed as follows:

“From Latoasse Canal to the region 
south of the Somme the enemy made 
rooonnoiterlng attacks, In conjunction 
with French artillery and mine ex
plosions, and under the protection of 
smoke and gas clouds. The attacks 
were repulsed easily.

"In the Champagne attacks by weak 
detachments of the enemy north of 
Hmevllte felled.

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) at Dead 
nocturnal attacks by hand grenade 
detachments of the enemy were re
pulsed.

lOn the right bank of the river the 
French after about 12 hours of prepa
ration with the most intense artillery 
fire attacked throughout the whole of 

k yesterday with strong forces consist- 
Ljnr in part of fresh troops, the post- 
HLjcaptured by us on June 23 on

^Bagh ridge of Frols De Terre, and 
^^Hthe village of Fleury, and the ad 

to the east. The at 
broke down without exception, 
lemy suffering extraordinary 
from the curtain of fire of our 

ry and in engagements with

>
Z

Munich, via Amsterdam to London, 
June 28.—Prince Henry of Bavaria 
has been wounded in the head and 
left hand on the battle field. His con
dition is not serious. DRAMATIC ENDING TODAY 

OF SENSATIONS IN TRIAL 
OF SIR ROGER CASEMENT

London, June 28, (Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The appointment as govern
or-general of the Duke of Devonshire, 
came as a great surprise to London
ers, his name having never been men
tioned in the numerous speculations. 
The London press generally support 
the comments of Sir George Foster 
that the Duke of Devonshire will bring 
to this high office the prestige of his 
noted family, and the qualities and 
experience so fitting to him for tak
ing up this work.

The Cavendish type, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette, is not one of exublran* 
brilliance, but it is unmatched in stay
ing power, and in its balance" of 
judgement and discretion.

The newspaper Canada, speaking 
ont behalf of the Canadian community 
in England think the choice a happy 
one, as the House of Cavendish pos
sesses splendid traditions in the pub
lic service, adding that the Duke will 
find himself surrounded with an at
mosphere of friendliness and goodwill 
at Ottawa.

MEETING IT CHATHAM
EVEN GARBAGE IT I 
, PREMIUM II GERMANT

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, June 28.—The death of 

Mrs. J. W. Brankley, wife of the mana
ger of the ' Miramichl Lumber Com
pany, occurred at her home here this 
morning after* an illness extending 
over several months. The deceased 
wa8 a highly respected lady who made 
a host of friends during her short re
sidence here. Three daughters sur
vive. The funeral will be held Friday 
at 2.30.

The Pharmaceutical Society are meet
ing here today, about twenty-five in 
all, representing St. John, Moncton, 
Fredericton, Hopewell, Newcastle, 
Loggieville and Chatham, are here for 
the convention. Adjournment was 
made for a trip down river this after
noon as guests of the Miramichl drug
gists. Luncheon waa served on the 
boat and the party returned at 6 
o'clock «and resumed the business of

■

London, June 28—A day filled with 
sensational Incidents at the trial of 
Sir Roger Casement for treason was 
brought to a sudden and dramatic 
close late this afternoon, when Sergt. 
Sullivan, Sir Roger's leading attorney 
collapsed' In the midst of an impas
sioned summing up.

Mr. Sullivan, who himself is an 
Irishman, was painting a picture of 
the wrongs he declared were suffered 
by Ireland and maintaining that the 
prisoner had committed' no treason 
when he attempted to raise an Irish 
brigade in Germany for the purpose 
of protecting the right» of the people 
of Ireland "against unlawful tyran-

the bench and then collapsed Into a 
seat.

Just previously the chief justice 
had cautioned the attorney that he 
must keep to the evidence in his argu
ment, adding that he had, with diffi
culty, restrained himself from inter
rupting the attorney at several other 
points in his speech.

Mr. Sullivan apologized and pro
ceeded, but the strain under which he 
was laboring proved too much for 
him.

Man Hill
Amsterdam, via London. June 28.— 

German newspapers received here con
tain an order of the federal council 
compelling towns and communities ex. 
ceeding 40,000 inhabitants to collect 
kitchen refuse from all houses. The 
refuse is to be sent to a government 
factory, there to be converted into con
densed food for milch cows.

The Police Court.
Yesterday in the police court five 

drunks were fined eight dollars each. 
The preliminary hearing of the three 
men. Walter Hayes, Fred. Luprle, Jr., 
and Roy Hayes, charged with assault 
on Police Ctonstable Ward, will be 
taken up next-Tuesday,

, Witnesses All In Germany.
Earlier In the day the justices had 

overruled the motion of the defense 
to quash the Indictment on the ground 
that the statute under which It was 
drawn did not provide for the trial of 
a man who committed treason out-

Un
side the realm. The effort to estab
lish this was admittedly the prison
er's main defense. It was announced 
that no witnesses would be psyduced

Continued on page 2.

ny."
It was during one of his most heat

ed outbursts that the speaker sudden
ly paused, swayed heavily againsttry.

June 25 Lieut. Hoe bn dort put the convention.
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Jypie twenty-sixth biennial meeting 
New Brunswick Teachers' In

stitute opened yesterday morning In 
I the High School building here. The 
teacher» were present in force from 
,all over the province, 665 having reg
istered yesterday. It ls expected that 
more win register today, which will 

I In all probability Increase the num- 
'ber to over 600. In the" morning ex
ecutive business was carried out and 

'Dr. Garter read hls annual address. 
At the afternoon session addresses 
were delivered: by Miss Eleanor Rob
inson, Hon. Paysoni Smith and Dr. F. 
;H. Sexton. In the evening a public 
-meeting wae held In the Opera House, 
(addressed by Hon. Payson Smith. The 
different papers wore all of a very 
high order and were highly appreciat
ed by the teacher» present These 
meetings are all open) to the public 
and those In charge will be glad to 
welcome any person desiring to at
tend. Several good things are prom
ised for today and it would be well 
worth while for those Interested In 
educational work to spend a part of 
the day In attendance at the sessions 
of the Institute.
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6 $ Thomas Cutler, East St. John, N. ».
« Albert Douglas, St. Stephen, N. B- 

Ernest 8. Callow, 247 Charlotte 
Acting Armourer Corporal James | street, St. John, N. B.

Johnston, Millville, N. B. I BenJ. Otskill, Waterford, N. B.
Hector R. McGregor, New Water- j Stephen Gillie, Shunacadie, C. B. 

ford, C. B. i Alex. M. Gunn, Earltown, N. S-
Duncan C. MoKlllop, 534 King street j William Holmes, McAdam Jpt* 

Fredericton, N. B. B. ^ _ ,
Edgar I. Melanson, Bathurst, N. B. James Page, Hastings, N. B- 
Richard Moore, 128 Victoria Road, Wounded.

Sydney, N. 6. Pte LaUChiin MacDonald, New Aber-
Lance Corporal Willard U i^oore, deeDi N g 

Box 42, North Sydney, N. S. Corporal' Peter N. MacAulay, Cale-
Adam Allan, Sydney Mines. N. S. donla Mines, N. S. • .

^ I^nce Corporal Wm. H. Bills, Truro, Arthur McDonaldi Meadowville, Pic-

Lance Corporal Roy St. Clair Fraser Bdmûnd McManus, West Bathurst,
Halifax), N. 8. N g

Sherman O. Gildart, Moncton, N. B.
Henry Goodin, Newcastle, N. B.

Died of Wounds.
A. Gulmno, Lower Sapin, N. B.

Missing.
Wm. Grtmahaw. 

street, Halifax, N. S.
Missing, Believed Killed.

Henry W. Graham, 260 BrussWa 
street, St. John, N. B.

Wounded.
Joe. James Arsenault, Bathurst, N.

Ottawa, June 28.—
INFANTRY. 

Killed In Action. our o' 
to ren 
velopi 
abilltlPrUoner’» Attorney CoUapsed in Middle of Impassioned Ap- 

peal—Sir Roger Make» Statement Declaring Rebellion 
was Not Inspired by Germany Nor Had He Ever Re
ceived a Penny of Foreign Gold for Hi» Part m the 

Conspiracy. _______________

"Th
voked 
desen 
ls on 
perfec 
opera! 
need 
strate 

"Wt 
direct 
the m

» *
f
v.

.1

mer, who did freely and ably help me 
when I was on the continent.

"I trust I have made that statement 
clearly and emphatically enough for 

bitterest enemies.
who in

Continued from page 1.
,tn hls behalf, mainly because such 

must be secured in Ger-
"It

BtitUtC
potent
siolog;

“Wf

plans
their
afford

‘Pei

it is a 
jest h; 
have 
this n

that j

ed^V 

oompa 
are us

shall 
shall l

change

' witnesses 
many and tihls was not possible or 
permitted.

With the failure of this move. Sir 
Roger himself was 
make a statement to the jury This 
statement, which was not given under 
oath and consequently permitted of 
no cross-examination, was a flat de
nial that the prisoner had worked in 
the interests of Germany or that he 
had accepted German gold as a bribe.

"I have never sold myself to any 
any government and 1 have 

allowed any government to use

Seriously III.
Joseph McNeal, Upper North Syd

ney, N. S.

all men, even my
to comprehend—that a man ________________________________
the newspapers Is ‘Just another Irish ; ------- "
traitor,' may be a gentleman. (i) port Arthur, Ont (2) Huge Gra

"The attorney-general of Englana |n E|evat0r at Head of Great Lakea.
thought it consistent with the trad! ! (S) The Soo Locke. (4) “S.6. Ko
lions of which he is the public repre | ewatln. (6) Entrance to Harbor, Fort 
sentative to make a thinly-veiled allu-1 William. _______

rising Tn Ïrela°nd'of'which he brought J m HE late afternoon mmshtne teems forward no evidence in this case from , J with memcwtes - gf 
first to last and which, therefore, you tte°*Jay t0 ^ eo-wondertul Kee-
and I, gentlemen, as laymen would wlth ber broad decks, her com-
have supposed that he would scrupu- Iorlable berths, her unexcelled culfr* 
lously refrain from mentioning. lne that tempts the gulls to dip mile

“Since the rising has been mention- aIter m|je in her wake? 
ed. however. I must say. categorically. sit on deck in the long throbbing 
that the rebellion was not made in Ger. twilight. You are in the north nere 
many, that it was not directed from and you can read at nine “
Germany, that It was not inspired from W-L ïou^n 
Germany, and that not one penny of JjT^ ot' Georelan Bay. ïou
German gold went to finance or aselst ^ smell mlIM 0( water In the breeie

and miles ot northern land heyono IB 
again. You can listen to the strange ■ 
cries of the wheeling birds, the linger- H 
ing liquid lap of the waves against the M 
boat side, the sub audible converse of ■
(.Canadian past, which la great witn W 
Canadian future, which la unbeliev- I 
able.When you go on deck In the morn- l|
Ing the sun la there before yon and y|ÿsr’ssjTiSsrjr «rs ». «•.
Mart's Rtrer, gay with cottages. Soon land boat so dont laugh at Its puu- 
you'll reach the Soo and the far-tamed ed-out proportions. It carries a » 
Sna. that Canada and th. State, a. ma»»«y £end

which la anything from four to aix 
hundred feet—It’s just a 
grain bins, tied together with ete^. 
It can stow away from seven to nine 
tralnloade of wheat But now we're 
through the locks and by afternoon 
we might be in the middle of the At
lantic for all the land we see.

At four o’clock we find ourselves 
under the awnings where the little

1
The Morning Seeelon.

Yesterday morning’s session opened 
with an executive meeting at nine 
O'clock, when George A. Inch was elect
ed secretary and a nominating com
mittee, consisting of Inspectors 
O'Blenls, of Moncton ; Pag4, of Fred- 
eritton: Hetherington, of Florence- 
vjtf . Lynch, of Chatham, and Oulton, 
oWioncton, was appointed.

Two institute proper convened at 
10 o'clock with Dr. W. s. Carter in the 
chair, and on the platform with him 
were Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B., 
Dr. H. V. Bridges of the Normal 
School, Dr. H. S. Bridges, «superinten
dent of schools in St. John, and Inspec
tors McLean, O'Brien and Dixon.

Dr. Carter In hls opening address 
briefly reviewed educational progress 

. aince the last Institute meeting. He 
(referred particularly to the Maritime 
■Provinces convention held In Halifax 
Vt which New Brunswick was well re
presented. Many subjects of interest 
; md importance were dealt with at 
teat convention to all of which Dr. 
darter referred.

I Dealing with federal aid to education 
he said: “A matter of the utmost im
portance to the Maritime Provinces 

11» jour just claim to increased federal 
aid to education. Quebec. Ontario and 
the Western Provinces had their areas 
greatly enlarged, and In some cases 
doubled, from lands which belonged to 

j us as well as to them. In addition to 
this, millions of dollars worth of school 

■à 'lands have been given to the Western 
Provinces from our common heritage. 
We in the Maritime Provinces have no 

'hinterlands, and should therefore be 
If| ti^ompensed by additional grants. The 

■ —* euhâect has been pressed upon the 
atuBttion of the Dominion government 

W bjFtiur own government, as well as 
1 , thàA. of Nova Scotia, and I think we

continue to press our claims in

called upon to Wounded.
Alex. McKendrlck, Parrsbore, N. B. 

Died of Wound*.
Pte. John David Burns, Spring Val

ley, P. E. I. j
James Archibald McDougall, East 

Glaeavllle, N. B.
Wm. Clifton McLeod, North S:

N. S.

x48 Cornwallis /

yttiw.1nldlfe, I
B.man or Mlaelng.

Sergt. Deblole Leonard, Ann 
N. B

Lance Corporal Malcolm Hugh Mac- 
Lean, Ainsles Point, N. 8.

Geo. Arsenault, Moncton, N. B. 
Albert I. Areenault, Bathuret, N. B. 
Paul Bailey, Fredericton, N. B.
Wm. Bennett. Port Caledonia, Big 

Glace Bay, N. S.

never
me,” he declared in a voice vibrating 
-with emotion. He indicated that he 
had had nothing to do with the Sinn 
Fein rebellion and asserted that this' 
rebellion was not inspired or directed 

In conclusion he do- water last night and towed bac* Into | 
■port for survey. The damage was 
slight, it was said. The Wearbrldge 
cleared for London on Monday with a 
cargo of timber, naval stores and to-/ 
baooo valued at *342.881. TH* veaeetfl 
is of 2,602 tons. )

forms a link between the active fleet 
in being and the fleet in reserve in the 
dockyard’s hands. He is a representa
tive of the navy in the dockyard, as 
distinct from -the admiral superintend- 
ent, who represents the dockyard to 
the navy. There is a difference be
tween the two posts, which their titles 
do not emphasise.

I The captain of the dockyard whose 
principal duties lie in connection with 
the commissioning tof chips newly built 

straight through the menu, even with or repaired, usually combines with hls 
the sneaking remembrance that some- office 11iat of King® Harbor (Master, 
body Bald thero'd be more bevrU et whereot the ,name teU« Its own story.
“tooling through the pert*,!. .1 Also he takes the place of the admlr- 
we rise next morning, we see Thunder al superintendent when that officer is 
Cape and in an hour or so call at on leave or absent Cor any other rea-
Port Arthur, next doer neighbor to son.
our terminal at Fort WlWam—elevat | Next in seniority to the Captain of

the Dockyard come the managers of 
the constructive and engineering de
partments, in the order named ; and 
it is snfe to say that they are the two

from Germany, 
dared that he touched on these mat
ters because they were intended to 
tarnish tfhe cause he held so dear.

Mr. Sullivan), in his speech, stated 
that Sir Roger was charged with aid
ing Germany, and he declared that 
not an atom of assistance had been

it. if m"Gentlemen, I have touched on these 
matters because, Intended

were calculated to tarnish the cause 
hold so dear."

as they
to reflect on my honor, they

K

rendered the enemy.
Sir Roger had asked men to enlist 

du the Irish brigade when the war was 
and the seas clear, said the at-

Weleford Boy Wounded. \
William Howe of Welaford, N. 

bas received word tiiat. his 
L. C. Howe, who wae wounded in 
leg by shrapnel on Junte 7th, ls imp 
ing in the Royal Infirmary, Sheffield, I 
England. Private Howe left here with ■ 
the 56th [Battalion and was transferred ! 
to the 14th Battalion, Royal Mounted | 
Rifletu He went into the trenches lait I 
August.

1TURKS' PDIICT 
TO ST1FTF THF

-over
torney. These men were to fight for j 
the cause of Irish home rule. He told 
of armed bodies which were operating 
In Ireland before the war and declar
ed that Ireland was being bullied by 
these men and that the civil govern

ment had afforded no protection.
As the attorney proceeded he lean

ed forward and pounded the desk as 
1f to challenge those present to dis
pute his words and there was 
»asy shifting in seats when he declar
ed, that If tihe civil government would 
not prçtect a people their ultimate 

to stand with arms in 
Sir Roger Casement, he main-

ie !

I
He

that b 
had ti

have made.
What’s that against the skyline, 

like black-barred skeleton hands play
ing "Simen says Thumbs Up”? That's 
the Canadian Pacific Hallway's Bas
cule Bridge, which splits accommo
dating In the middle, using Its won
derful thousand-ton side-weights, and 
opens itself like scissor blades, a hun
dred and sixty-eight feet In the air! 
Truly a strange town, this Soo. where 
boats walk upstairs in canal-locks and 
bridges go Jack-knifing against the 
horizon!

See that weird boat yonder, like a 
and tall out of

series ot

"Thtor towns, both of them.
Between Fort William and Port 

Arthur there are twenty-five of these 
huge wheat-banks, each looking like
a collection of spent shells from some , . . . ___
gttnt mortar, triumphantly up-eaeee men most often referred to in council, 
In the service of mankind and grain- since upon their professional skill de- 
trade. Their combined capacity runs pends the great bulk of the work of 
to forty-three and a quarter mfllion the yard, and therefore the reputation 
bushels, this making the twin town» 0j the yard; and, it may be, also the 
the world’s greatest grain port , difference between victory and defeat

in a fleet engagement—it may be the 
ing the venomous blossoms of this safety of the Empire Itself. The old 
sowing to ripen Into evil fruit. Can a titles of Chief Constructor end Chief 
race with such an insane and arid Engineer are now only retained »t the 
past and a blood-stained and mad pro- smaller dockyards, but tbe traditlon of 
sent be any more entrusted with lm- genius associated with those names is 
perlai tasks and responsibilities? Eu- maintained at aU. Design, construe- 
rope has had ample warnings to pro- «on, repair are the duties ot the. two 
vent it front committing again such a-| departments They build the ships, 
crime against the East, whence It has and, having built them and given them
received the light. >««• »em "

them strength wherewith to keep the 
seas clear for England’s commerce.

With these two names is linked that 
of the Electrical Engineer, who now 
controls a department of hls own, of 

. . , small size, but of growing importance.
The work of the Navy is receiving jy^merly electrical work was In the 

its due meed of praise—in so far as provlnce of the chief Constructor, 
the tongues andi pens of men can be
stow it—but the achievements of the

^■Ma
■ I.

MARRIED.
-v'blue teapots circulate <*eerily 

hew pool It is.
Dinner to-night—strange how mun

dane and appetiteful We become in 
the alr!r-dinner is a joyful procession

'course was
By Constantine N. Tabet.

Cairo. June 26—Further reports re
ceived from Syria, on quite a recent 

that after the date, reveal the serious fact that, just 
as it was the settled policy of the 
Turks to dispose of the Armenian 
question by the cynically summary 
method of extermination, so has it 
been their same policy to stifle the 
Arab national movement by means, if 
not as radical, at least approximating 
the same, such as the hanging and 
exiling of the leaders, the sending of 
Arab troops and officers to distant 

sir Roger made a brief statement. | parts of the Empire, and their expos- 
und his voice quavered with emotion ure to the Brst dangers of war, and a 
n? several times during the address. reduction to utter helplessness by ex- 

"My tords and gentlemen of tbeitortion. robbery, and famine, of what 
1urv" he said, "I desire to say a few is left of the civil population in men 
words, only with reference to some beyond the military age 
eussions made by the prosecution. In the execution of their plan the-A to mv pension and the honor Turks displayed their characteristic 
of knighthood «inferred upon me. I duplicity and treachery. On arriving 
than say one word only The pension in Syria, as commander-ln-cWef, Jemal
1 had earned by service «ndered.tod ^^^“^“.^"thTprlÏgonîsts o'f This is a most serious matter for Turklfyln, Arab Countries
U was assigned law- the Arab movement Into cCm by de- the Allies to consider In any eventual Ahmed Cherlf, one of the editorial
hood was not In my power to reruse. « declarations of sympathy with compromise with the Turks. There stair of Tanine. writes In one of hls 

"But there are espec al y . A . cauBe Hp m^flnued this can be no more question of maintain- articles: "The Government has not yet
statements, given in the , duDllcity unUi the Bulgar- Ing Turkish authority over the Arab Turkifled the Arab countries and this
against me. which I mus refute first f““e °t duPr^ pr„vinces. however attenuated the negligence on their part is really re-
1 never at any time advised Irishmen Ian. treacherously throw V^tn.lr im P be Not only the Young grettable. 1 have visited Damascus,
to fight with the, Turks agaJnst the .^Ld MMtenëîro were erolhed, Turks, hut the whole of «he Turkish sud have seen there the vestiges of 
Russians, or to fight with the G was opened between Ger- people of the new generation which the Ommiads and Ayoubites. but none
on the western front Second, I nevr anfl Tllrkev and ^ Tllrks indeed counts most, have their minds of oar illustrious forefathers, so that
asked an Irishman to fight for Q«; * - lnd BtronK poisoned by the sinister and Insanely one's first Impression of Damascus Is
many. I have always claimed that he Xto orters^^ patriotic trechings of Enver and hls that it ls not a Turkish town. Is this
has no right to fight foriwy 1 striking hls series of treacherous clique Prussian dreams of world the way to govern and colonize? The

Third, the horrible Insinua- ^“Xfirot ^f which ™dZ dominion have less in them of the Arabs speak their own tongue, and
the occasion of a fete which the trust- dangerous elements of* delusion and Ignore Turkish, as though their conn-
ful Syrians had organized In Damas- ferocious folly than those national try were not Turkish. The Oovern-
eus. On the morning of the fete, how- dreams of the Turks who, true Is*, mentis duty Is to make them forget
ever, Jemal ordered the dispersion of maels as they are. have remained sav- their national tongue, and replace It
the speakers: then followed the scat- ages at heart after six centuries of by the governing language faiUng
terlng away of about 400 of the en- contact with civilization. Is there any- which the Government would be dig-
lightened youth. thing in the propaganda of German gtng lta own grave; because, if the

Kultur which can approach in lnsa v Arabs do not forget their tongue, their
ity and levity the writings and teach- history, and their customs, they will
ings of the so-called Turkish intellect- always strive to revive their power at

The Government, with sinister pre- uals. who. subsidized by the Commit- the expense of Turldùt dominion and
meditation, had passed a law, accord- tee, are supposed to voice the Turk- the future of Turkish Asia. Interest
tug to which students were to be gtv- tsh people's national ideals? The fol- compels us to use force and reconquer
en commissions in the army, after one lowing Instances, not to quote others, the Arab countries at the point of the 
year's course of Instruction In mill- are sufficient to show the dangerous sword. Let us not be hampered by 
tary matters. But hardly had six character of the principles underly- gentle scruples, because they are of 
months passed when these were sent Ing the new Turkish national creed. no avail, and because the Arab re- 
away. so as to deprive this centre Djelal Noury Bey. a Turkish intellec- viva] Is Imminent.
of Arab thought and activity of its na- tual, has written about a dozen works. Still another writer declares m a 
tional leaven. Then followed spora- the most important of which are "Is- book published under the auspices of 
die executions of Arab soldiers, on the lamlc Union." "History ot Our Clvill- the Government and distributed broad- 
pretext of infringing military régula- ration,'' and "Our National Needs." In cast in Anatolia and the aucasus. 
tlons with which they could not be the first he says: "The Arabs and the Some simple-minded and innocent 
acquainted, since these were being Turks are Mussulmans, but their uni- Turks say V1*
continually changed. It wae not long flcatlon through Islam ls Impossible, stock, that the Prophet was an Arab, 
before practically the whole of the Islam requires of Moslems the know!- and that Arab countries are Be home 
Arab troops in Syria were replaced edge of its language, and this being a of all the prophets. Let theoe know 
by Turks, and, being thus quite se- perfected one, we can only vanquish that the Arabs are a acourge to us, 
cure, Jemal Pasha exercised freely hie It by using all our efforts to kill 't that Arab countries have been aancti- 
reign of terror. It is then that those while there ls yet time. It we do not fled by the shoes of our hones, and 
terrible cases of hanging in Beyrut and pay attention to this question, there have thus become our lawful proper- 
Damascus took place, so terrible, In- will be an end to our future and Its 
deed, that tihe members of the court- grand possibilities. We should not 
martial, In face of the grave dangers believe, as some Interested .persons 
of the situation, resigned en bloc, to do, that the Turks are more numer- 
be at once replaced by others of ous, and more closely united by the 
Jemal's own choice. bonds of a solid brotherhood. It Is

Since then, the elite of the Syrians, necessary that we should unite with 
including ex-members of Parliament, them the soonest possible, but under 
prominent Government officials, edl- the Turkish flag. The Turks must 
tors of papers, and even Muftis, were know that they are Turks before ev- 
rondemned, without trial, to Various erythlng, and that they should work 
forms of punishment. What proves In the name of nationality. As to Is- 
that Jemal was merely carrying out a lam, it to greatest scourge that 
prearranged programme of the Gov- threatens their existence if they do 
ernment is that Envfr Pasha, on (he not work, for Its improvement, mak- 
occaalon of hie recent visit to Syria, ing thereof a national religion." 
approved all this. If as haa been re. Again In hlb work “Our National

tained. was working for the interests 
x>r Ireland.

"If his object was 
war the men should take up arms for 

of protecting the rights

the talk terns ISTEEL-HAYES—On the 28th of Jw, 
in Portland Methodist OhureftJAL 
John, George Douglas Steed, iM/ A., 
Charlottetown, and Mary BKhia 
(May), daughter of (Mayor R. tjfmd 
(Mrs. Hayes of St. John, Rev*eo. 
Steel, D.D., officiating, with T. 
J. Deinstadt assisting.
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whale with its head
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the purpose 
of the people of Ireland against un
lawful tyranny.’’ argued the attorney, 
• this was no treason."

It ig expected that the summing up 
be concluded tomorrow and the 
reach the jury before night.

Needs,” he says: "What is good for 
the Inhabitants of a hot country Is 
harmful to those of cold countries; 
wherefore, It Is necessary that we 
should elaborate new civil laws which 
should be substituted for those of the 
Koran." Elsewhere he writes: "The 
Arab countries notably the Irak and 
Yemen, should be Turkish colonies, 
where we should spread the Turkish 
tongues, so thaj. when the ripe mo
ment comes, we should be able to es
tablish it as a religious language. The 
Tarification of Arab countries is an 
imperious task, because the national 
idea, which has been spreading among 
the Arab youth, threatens us with a 
grave danger, which should not be ne
glected.”

ird.ported. Enver has made friendly ad
vances to the Arabs, and endeavored 
to win them over by fair promises of 
reform, it could have been but a farce, 
since the land has been stripped of the 
flower of its intellectual youth, and 
depleted of its able manhood, and the 
few timid ones that remain are too dis
tracted by famine and poverty even 
to attempt making their voices heard. 
There is a deep and growing convic
tion among the Syrians, and especial
ly the Moslems, that, If left unhinder
ed, the Turks will carry out their sin
ister design of destruction to Its bit
terest end.

"By means of these extra resources, 
the Western Provinces have been able 
to offer such Inducements to our teach
ers as to seriously cripple us in our
supply.

"I may say, in passing, that the 
school lands In Alberta, are estimated 
to be .worth $88,000,000. and those in 
Saskatchewan $115,000,000.” •

After discussing the duty of the 
state in reference to the feeble mind
ed, Dr. Carter passed on to the con
sideration of matters of more immedi
ate interest to the teachers of New 
Brunswick. The supply of teachers In 
this province had not exceeded the de
mand but had more than once fallen 
short of it It was the aim of the 
New Brunswick Board of Education 
to secure the best possible teachers 
and with this end in view there was^ 
a disposition to discourage the grant
ing of local licenses, third class teach
er» were debarred from teaching In 
school districts where the tax valua
tion for school purposes exceeded $15,- 
<000 and where it was at all possible to 
Secure a teacher of a higher grade.

In most cases there had been grati
fying Increases in salaries but there 

much to be desired in this 
. This was especially the 
country districts where the 
were not at all what they

I
•will DIED.

Sir Roger'» Statement. WILLET—At Brookvllle, 8t John | 
County, after a brief lllneaa. on 
Wednesday, 28th lneti, Annie Camp
bell, youngest daughter of the late 
David and Jane Wlllet.

Funeral from her late residence, i 
Brookvllle, Friday. Coaches will ! 
leave head of King street at two f.

[DOING THEIR “BIT” At

By F. T. WAWN, 
Author of “The Maaterdille." She

lie lib 

day th

les—-tl
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Matter For Aille» to Consider. The Naval Store Officer is a univer

sal provider of everything a ship can 
Royal Dockyards are much less wel1 need, from the smallest "gadget” to 
known to the public. Yet they result timber> anchors, range-finders,
from devotion as perfect as that of and chain.cable. He does not supply 
the Navy; from an organization th»t tood or ammunition or the clothing of 
has stood the greatest test of Bll« the men; hut even without these Items 
which Is the necessity of immediate hlB * rate.book" or catalogue ls a stout 
expansion at the moment of highest and ^weiy-printed volume- Yet the 
possible pressure ; and from arduous, j work of this department ha» run on 
unremitting labors ont the part of 
every official, every clerk, every me
chanic, and every laborer in the Ser
vice!

GALLAGHER—In Roxbury. June 25, 
John, beloved husband of Annie 1#. 
Gallagher, (nee Burns).

Funeral from his late residence,. 1S7 
Winthrop street, Wednesday. June 
28, at 8 a. m. High mass at St, Pat: 
rick’s Church at 9 o'clock. Relative# 
and friends invited.
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wheels.

tThe Epic of Coal.
After the war is over must be writ- 

The Navy was ready for war, and l ten the thrilling story of the supply 
the Civil Departments of the Navy I of coal to our Fleet. Honor shall 
were ready for war. There has been then be given where honor ie due; 
no fumbling, no failing; there have and the great Hun organizers may 

scandals, no delays. In the chance to learn a lesson of organiza- 
Royal Dockyard#. And tion from this department of the DIETING UN-NECESSARY.

There are two ways by widdh peopl* 1 
who suffer from Indigestion, dyspep* 
ai a, eiour stomach,- flatulence, eto* can. 
overcome the -broutxle. Fimst, M-peaxM 
ticully all cases of the above are d$* I 
reotly or indirectly traceable to eejfr I 
ity and fermentation, they can eUtnOH ^ 
ate from their diet all foods wtiktofee^ 
ment and form acid, sudh ~
starches and sugar and foods oontirtn* 
frn.g them, thus prohibiting bread, po
tatoes, fruits and most meats. Aboot 
the only safe food» are gluten bread», 
bpleach and email quantities of white 
meat of chicken or turkey. Thia dlwt 
Is almost a starvation one, but It H 
sometime# quite effective. The sec
ond way, which appeals eapecdaïltf to 
tihicee who like tx> eat whatever la 
reasonably dlgestable, neutralise the 
acid and stop fermentation by the usa 
of a good ant-add such ae bdauratad

casein c 
salaries x

Ireland.______ ____________ ■
lions that I got my own people’s ra
tions reduced to the starvation point 
because they did not Join the Irish bri
gade is an abominable falsehood. The 

necessarily reduced
should be.

Dealing with teachers' pensions be 
said there were in the province 33 liv
ing pensioners and the amount paid 
on that account in the last fiscal year 
was $7,497.64. The New Brunswick 
pension system was one of the best 
if not absolutely the best In Canada. 
He also referred to school property 
In the province and to some of the 
splendid school buildings in St. John, 

i Woodstock, C&mpbellton, Chatham,
l Moncton, St. Andrews, Sussex, Hamp-
I ton, Kingston. Rothesay, Perth and

m others. The new annex to the Normal
■ School In Fredericton had made that
■ building the finest in the province de-
■ vqled wholly to education and which
■ was the only one to provide facilities
I for physical education and training. A

new school to be built in St. John 
Would also be equipped In this way.

As to Increased financial support 
for schools he said: "We need more 
money for our schools. There are 
many weak districts which need more 
assistance from the stronger ones. A 
tax rate of $3.00 per $100.00 in one dls- 
trtet In the same parish as against .12 
cents per $100.00 in another Is an in- 

I equality that should not exist—what 
shall we do about It? In my opinion 

should begin by making the parish 
for assessment Instead of the

been no 
work of the
it eeems right that the country should miralty.
know more than it does of the mag- The Superintending Civil Engineer 
nlflcently smooth-running machinery is responsible for the buildings of the 
of organization that has made this dockyard. The Expense Accounts 
gigantic success possible of achieve- Office keeps its accounts. The Cash- 
Sent. 1er pays the personnel; the Fleet-

After the war our eeamen, whether Surgeon watches over the healt i. 
officers or bluejackets, will every- None of these latter officers, however, 
where rightly be acclaimed as heroes; deal direct with the Fleet, and their 
it 1. equally right that then and now labors, though remonelhle ”«e==*rSr' 
the self-sacrificing devotion of our and Important, do not affect the »fety 
dockyard: officials and men ahonld be of the Navy ae a combatant whole, 
remembered and commemorated. For In the Royal Dockyards there are no 
assuredly, from their point of view, labor trouble», no «trikes no 
they have the lees desirable, though plainte, because the men of the Royal 
equally neceesary and honorable, part Dockyards know. Their 
to perform. Not a man of them that sailors, their friends are sailors. The> 
would not rather be tossing on the are close to the sea In body, their 
North Sea today! heart» are with «« Navy «”‘hey work

The ruler of a dockyard is always a upon the shipe of the Navy. Thsy 
professional man, a man whoso pro- do not need to be told that on their 
fesston is served by those other pro- work England atanda or falla Goo

--r-

. .break, or, having .been continued with- during the long days and the long, 
ty, and that there is more virtue in ^ totermt86t<yn throughout Che night, long night*, 
the Ttfrk's horse than In the prophets 
of othèr nations.”

Finally a Turkish poet says: "Oh.
Arabs, respect the crescent of the 
Turkish flag, otherwise their guns will 
thunder In your plains and will pour 
destruction on you.”

This insane preaching is not lost on 
the desert air. The seedlings of such 
mad propaganda have been carefully 
and diligently nurtured In the breasts 
of Turkish youth, and a vast insidious 
organization, under official patronage 
and guidance, in the shape of secret 
societies, and dubs to which only pure- 
blooded Turks are admitted, is help-

Ad-
rations were 
throughout Germany, owing to the 
blockade, and they were reduced for 
the Irish prisoners at exactly the same 
time and reduced to the same extent 
as for the German soldiers, and entire 

The other
TheReplacing Arabs With Turks. into r 

and f 
taught 
a dlcti

population of Germany, 
suggestion, that men 
punishment camps at my instance for 
not joining the Irish brigade, is one 
that I need hardly pause to refute. It 
is devoid of all foundation.

"Fourth, gentlemen, there 
widespread imputation of 'German 
gold. I owe it to those in Ireland who 
are assailed with me on this very 
ground to nail the lie once and for all. 
It was published by newspapers In Am
erica. I think originating in this coun
try. and I cabled to America instruct
ing my American lawyer. Mr. Doyle, 
to proceed against those papers for 
libel. Those who know me know the 
incredibility ot this malicious inven
tion. for they know, from all my past 
records, that I have never sold myself 
to any man or any government, and I 
have never allowed any government to 

From the first moment that

were sent to

all

is the

than a
ibook».
how t<
publia
book
be tat
pleasu

magnesia, a teaspoonful of which I» a 
little water Immediately after eating 
or whenever pain da felt, lMrtaatiy neu
tralizes the acid, atop* the fermant*, 
ttou and permits the stomach to do It* 
work without pain or hindrance, <**•' 
lug to its Stmpttchff, convenience and 
effectiveness tfode latter plan !»>— 
being adopted, instead of the oléd 
toned, expensive, weakening fl 
tion process, to this connection! 
interesting to note that stood 
widespread use of bhwrated meal 
was established, many druggists! 
arranged to supply $t in 6 gr, te 
2 tor 3 of which are equivalent to I 
spoonful of the powder form 
much more convenient to «osnryl

Twc
teach!

use me.
I landed on the continent until I came 
home again to Ireland I never asked 
or accepted a single penny of foreign 

either for myself or for any

merely do not cease at all at the rising 
of the sun! The superintendent, an 
admiral, or at small dockyards a cap
tain of the Royal tNavy, presides at it, 
and because hls secretary then reads 
to him and to hie officers the "orders" 
or letters received fro mthe Admiralty 
that morning, the meeting 1» familiarly 
known &s "The Reading.” These or
ders are discussed, reports are made; 
the superintendent holds what ls at 
once a little court and a tittle parlta-

be tah

the b 
teaolie 
child 
the -be 
of llte

STRANDED SHIPS FLOATED.

money, ,____
Irish cause, or for any purpose what- 8t Pierre, Miquelon, June 28.—The 

British steamer Arachne, which had 
been stranded June 20, was floated to
day. Fou-r steamers pulled the vessel 
free, after she had been lightered of 
the wheat cargo she was carrying from 
Montreal to England.

Savannah, Oa, June 28—The British 
______ Wearbrldge, whlcll went

At Ms right hand sits the captain of aground In the Savannah ritier on 
the Backyard, also a naval man, who (Monday night, was polled Into deep

ly taxing all property, wherever 
kte, for school purposes.
W doubling the oounty fund tax in 
I that the strong may help the

soever.
"Money was offered to me in Ger

many, more than once, and offered lib
erally and unconditionally, but I re
jected every suggestion of the kind, 
and I left Germany a poorer man than 

' when I entered It. Money I could al
ways obtain from my own countrymen, 
and I am not ashamed here to ac
knowledge the debt of gratitude I owe 
to many an Irish friend and sympathto-

She
icemlng school courses he said: 
Education Department ls loyal-
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IF NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL TEACHERS 
CAPTURED THE LOYALIST CITY YESTERDAY

' H

.

* _ \ I opened yesterday morninf In
r 111 !<*• High School building here. The

I teaohere were preeent in force from 
f 11 11 IIIVvVJl I : ever the province, 665 having reg-
^ ■ ilstered yeaterday. It 18 expected that

more win register today, which will 
I In all probability Increase the num- 
’ber to over 600. In the* morning ex
ecutive business was carried out and 
Dr. Carter read his annual address. 
At the afternoon session addresses 
were delivered by Miss Eleanor Rob
inson, Hon. Paysont Smith and Dr. F. 
ÎH. Sexton. In the evening a public 
.meeting was held in the Opera House, 
inddreeaed by Hon. Payson Smith. The 
different papers were all of a very 
high order and were highly appreciat
ed by the teacher» present These 
meetings are all opem to the public 
and those in charge will be glad to 
welcome any person desiring to at. 
tend. Several good things are prom
ised for today and it would be well 
worth while for those Interested in 
educational work to spend a part of 
the day In attendance at the sessions 
of the institute.

ly coore-inta shrdlupg tend un Ca 
ly co-operating with the Agriculture 
Department in a system of elementary 
agricultural education and Nature 
Study work. This plan has been adopt
ed by nearly all civilized countries 
and is designed to make our pupils 
acquainted with their environment 
and the production and resources of 
their province. It is also intended to 
foster a belief In the capabilities of 
our own country, and to Induce them 
to remain at home to assist In Its de
velopment, instead of Investing their 
abilities and money away from home.

‘‘The Nature Study course has pro
voked some adverse criticism. It may 
deserve some. I can only say that It 
Is on trial. It Is not claimed that it is 
perfect. With your sympathetic co
operation, it Will be amended as the 
need for the same may be demon
strated.

“We may expect development in the 
direction of vocational education In 
the near future.

“It is under consideration to sub
stitute lectures in first aid by a com
petent physician Instead of the phy
siology now given at (fre Normal 
School, also to give a course of Ele
mentary Household Science to Normal 
School students.

“We have had brought to our notice 
the merits of the Monteesori and Gary 
plans of education. Without discussing 
their merits, I can say we cannot 
afford to experiment Both are costly 
and on trial. We shall In this, as In 
some other matters, await the exper
ience and Investigation of others.

“Perhaps some of the misconception 
regarding courses of instruction arises 
from an occasional change of text
books. When a textbook Is changed 
it Is assumed by some that a new sub- 
jest has been added to the course. We 
have not been frequent offenders in 
this respect. Possibly some of you will 
say, we have not changed some texts 
that you may regard as obsolete or 
not well adapted for our purposes. I 
may be frank with you and say that I 
would gladly see some of them chang
ed. When I see what may be had and 
compare them with some of those we 
are using, It is somewhat discouraging.
I hope to see the day come when we 
shall have free text-books. Then we 
shall be able to use the most modern 
tools of our trade, and be able to 
change them before they become out-

He referred Interestingly to the' 
value of physical training and said 
that between 3,000 and 4,000 teachers 
had taken physical courses and were 
competent to Instruct in it

“The organization of Cadet Corps 
in our Normal, High and other schools 
had made considerable progress, end 
the records of some of them have been 
most creditable to all concerned.

“Many of our male teachers have 
taken the Cadet Instruction Courses 
given during the vacation.

"Probably many excellait people 
will not agree with me when I ex
press the opinion that from the ages 
of 12 to 20, when their earning and 
productive capacity Is least, all our 
boya should be given military train
ing after the Austrian or Swiss plans.

"I feel confident if the whole British 
Empire had adopted such a scheme 
twenty-five years ago, the present war 
would not have been begun."

Dr. Carter was heartily applauded at 
the conclusion of his valuable address.

Afternoon Session.

Educational Institute, With More Than 500 Members Already in 
Attendance, Opens What Premises to be One of Its Most Sue 
cessful Conventions—Morning and Afternoon Sessions in High 
School With Public Meeting in Opera House Last Evening 
Noted Educationalists Discuss Important Questions—List of 
Teachers in Attendance.

Smith, Commissioner of Education for 
the State of Maine. He referred to 
the war now In progress and expres
sed his belief that the Allies were 
fighting not only their own fight, but 
a fight to settle the question as to 
whether democracy should live or die. 
He wanted to assure the audience that 
the heart of the American people was 
with the fcmpire, and he felt sure that 
victory would rest on the arms of the 
Adlles In this great struggle for free
dom. He believed that the public 
school system was a kind of national 
life insurance and should be so con
ducted that the coming generation 
would have a proper conception of the 
principle of democracy. There should 
be careful investigation to see if the 
people were getting the results that 
should be obtained from the education
al system.

A great many people had the Idea 
that the fundamental duty of the 
school was to prepare, but he did not 
agree with that view. As he saw it 
the fundamental principle which 
should underlie the school system ot 
today was that of growth and de
velopment. He had heard the kinder
gartens criticized because they did not 
prepare the kiddies for school, but he 
was glad to say that they drought 
things Into the life of the child that 
tended to promote the growth of that 
child and thus, he believed, were do
ing the work they were intended to

Armstrong, Wlnnlfred J., Armstrong'* 
Corner.

Allen, Ada E., 127 Duke Street 
Anderson, Augusta G., Waterford. 
Anderson, Lillie M., Waterford. 
Adams, Marguerite, Hampton.
Akerley, Pearle, Norton.
Altoe, Kathleen, Apohaqui.
Adams, Elizabeth, Hampton.
Alward, Haezl L., Moncton.
Akerley, Verna M., Southampton. 
Adams, Jean, Norton.
Alward, Emilie M., Hampton. 
Anderson, Mary, 250 Waterloo Street 
Appt, Essie L., Morrisdale, Westfield. 
Armstrong, Annie A., Apohaqui. 
Alllngham, Grace E., 340 Duke Street, 
Allen, Annie B. L., 45 Elliott Row. 
Armstrong, S. Ethel, 275 Rockland Rd. 
Alward, Jennie P., Havelock. 
Anderson, Alice A., St. Andrews. 
Alexander, Elmer J., 76 Queen street 
Alley Anna C„ 233 Main street 
Brooks, Margaret A., 114 Victoria St 
Babbitt, Emma H., R. R. I., Oromoeto. 
Brooks. Auriel B., Gagetown.
Bell, Elmer P., Rockville.
Belyea, Christie M„ 31 Cedar street. 
Brown, Russell N., Lower Brighton. 
Bennett, Russell T., 238 Guilford St, 

West.
Burns, W. M., Fredericton.
Berry, Bruce M., Moncton.
Bplyea, Jennie L., Glenwod.
Banjsley, Emily C., 72 Bnnouth St 
Bennett, Cora A., 238 Guilford St, W. 
Bailey, Bertha E., 31 Douglas Ave. 
Brittain, Ethel L., Hampton.
Black, Essie, St Martine.
Barker, William M. L., Moncton. 
Boyd, M. Flora, St Stephen.
Bunnell, Bessie S.> Sussex.
Bolton, Annie M., 20 Peters street. 
Bridges, H. V. B., Fredericton.
Bailey, Helen L., 28 Wentworth St 
Bull, Edna A., Woodstock.
Burpee, Mrs. Maude O., (llasevflle. 
Britton, Queenie, Windsor.
Brooks, Faye M„ Southampton. 
Brown, Jessie H., West Quaco. 
Burden, Mildred P., Poquiock.
Brown, Louise C.. 36 Cranston Ave. 
Barnes, Vera F„ Upper Seckville. 
Branscombe, Marie, Penobsquis. 
Brady, Rose A., 3 Exmou'ii St.
Barnes, Baxter B., Upper Sackvllle.
Bid lake, Greta G., Gunningsvllle. 
Belyea, Edith L., Narrow».
Bolton, Lydia B., 20 Peters St.
Betz, Josephine S., 62 Sufhmer St 
Busby, Grace E„ MilltaWh.
Bell, Etta M., 140 Adelaide St 
Bleakney, Emily A., PetStcodtec. 
Brown, Calla L., Middle Southampton. 
Baxter, Ruth, Westfield Centre.
Baxter, Iva A., Fredericton.
Bridges, H. S., St. John.
Briggs. Maggie M., Cambridge. 
Babbitt, Bessie A., Oromoeto.
Bartlett, Katherine R., 50 Waterloo St. 
Bums, Mabel T., Milltown.
Barlow. Henrietta, 68 Dorchester St 
Brittain, Bertha A, 105 Duke 8t. W. 
Barton, Margaret A., Cumberland Bay. 
Brown, Malcolm D., 28 High St 
Belyea, J. Hazel, 31 Cedar St. 
Cameron, Beatrice M., 62 Guilford St- 

West .
Connely, Ada B., Apohaqui 
Clark, Stanley A., Shannon.
Cormier, Rex. R., 121 Union St 
Colwell, Emma H., Brookville.
Carlyn, Mary R. P., 534 Main St 
Coughlan, Minnie C., 64 Portland St 
Cody, M. Louise, Cody’s.
Casey. Alice M., 65 Chesley St 
Cummings, Agnes T.. Sussex.
Curry, Lillian D., Bamesville.
Coffran, Grace F., St Stephen.
Craig, Ethel M., St Andrews.
Colwell, Emma L., 89 Paradise Row. 
Coles, Ethel L„ 175 Charlotte St 
Corbet, Elizabeth G., 179 Wright St 
Call, Isabella J., Richibucto.
Cllndinin, M. Elizabeth, St Stephen. 
Caine, Jessie M., Moncton.
Craig. Eleanor A., Stanley.
Corbett, Annie R.. Apohaqui.
Colpitis, Harold V., Lewisville.

Cutler, Eut St John. N. ». 
leugtas, 8t. Stephen, N. B. 
i. Callow, 247 Charlotte 
John, N. B.

.«kill, Waterford, N. B.
Uillis, Bhunacadie, C. B.

, Gunn, Earltown, N. S- 
Holme», McAdam Jpt* IL

'age, Hastings, N. B- 
Wounded, 

ichlln MacDonald, New Aber-

1* Peter N. MaoAulay, Cale- 
es, N. S. " 4
McDonald, Meadowvllle. Ptc-

l McManus, West Bathurst,

i

would develop a 1 Bring for the better 
clames of literature among them. She 
aieo advocated the use of pictures In 
connection with the school library, es
pecially in connection with the study 
of history, and also contended that the 
government report» should be given a 
larger place In school libraries.

university matriculation, a commer
cial course, and technical courses 
which prepare boys for a propitious 
entrance to some of the most skilled 
trades. All of these tendencies point 
in one direction, that Is, the prepar
ation of the student for special adult 
activities.

Education has always been- defined 
as the training In preparation for life. 
Since the earning of a competent 
livelihood Is an important part of life 
and since at the present time the 
chance of learning a trade thoroughly 
through an apprenticeship had be
come almost extinct the school sys
tem must broaden its scope and give 
the training necessary to enable the 
youth of this country to become effic
ient In the many occupations by which 
he may maintain! himself and a family 
In respectability and comfort

School training must not be disso
ciated from the real facts of life. Ed
ucation has mot discharged its duty 
to a man If It has given him the abili
ty to read Latin and Greek, and has 
not fitted' him to earn a respectable 
living. We must face the hard, cold 
facts of lifeu With all the provisions 
that have been made for higher train
ing in the academies and universities, 
over four-flftha of our boys leave 
school to go to work, at or before the 
time they have finished the first eight 
grades of the public school. They us
ually take the first opportunities of 
fered them and find that they are not 
well-fitted for their occupations and 
often shift from one to another In 
seardhi of something that will better 
suit their tastes ami capacities. Much 
valuable time Is lost In this manner. 
Modern industry is driven at such 
high speed that the journeyman and 
foreman do not have any time to teach 
the beginner. Occupations are also 
so highly specialized that the youth 
learns how to do one special process 
and finds that his progress and pro
motion is stopped because he has not 
the necessary knowledge and skill to 
do anything else. Modern industry Is 
also highly scientific and the skilled 
worker must possess a good deal of 
technical knowledge in order to rise 
In his vocation. The ambitious work
er finds no means of gaining the nec
essary Information in the industry 
and often has recourse to one of the 
various correspondence study schools 
In this way much needless time, 
effort, and money are spent. Thou
sands of dollars go out of this prov
ince every year to correspondence 
schools—probably more than enough 
to provide the same Instruction by 
the province to many times the num
ber of students.

For the reasons adduced I believe 
the province of New Brunswick 
should follow the lead of Great Brit
ain, the United States, some of the 
other provinces, and most foreign civ
ilized nations in establishing a sys
tem of Evening Continuation Schools. 
These schools are just what thé name 
Implies—schools giving classes in the 
evening for students who have gone 
to work whereby they can continue 
their education. If the classes are 
confined to general subjects such as 
English, mathematics, etc., they 
would be called general evening con
tinuation schools; if they dealt with 
technical subjects such as applied 
chemistry, steam engineering, mech
anical drawing, etc., they would be 
called evening technical continuation 
schools.

Peihape the best way In which the 
need! of such schools In New Bruns
wick may be emphasized Is by telling 
you how the people In the sister prov
ince of Nova Scotia have responded 
to the opportunities offered. Last 
winter there were evening continua
tion schools In about twenty separate 
communities, running in population 
from 50,000 to :,000. In the city of 
Halifax where there were over twenty 
different subjects offered between 700 
and 800 pupils v ere in attendance. In 
one town with a population of about 
6,000, 160 students or nearly three 
per cent of the people were studying 
something to improve themselves. In 
coal mining communities the subjects 
related efepecially to this Industry. 
Where the steel industry was the 
dominating activity special courses 
relating to it were offered. Some 
courses such as mathematics, draw
ing, electricity, etc., were common to 
all. Since the schools were started

and girls who have gone to work and 
found their places In life could get 
some training for the vocations which 
.they have selected and thus win the 
promotion to wthich their natural 
ability entitles them. Thus our own 
people could gain the necessary tech
nical knowledge to fill the high places 
in industry Instead of Importing ex
perts from outside to occupy the man
aging positions, leaving our own 
young men to remain hewers of wood 
and drawers of water. These even
ing continuation schools would always 
be a necessary part of any system of 
technical education whldh the prov
ince might develop, because they 
form by far the largest part of the 
comprehensive provisions of Great 
Britain, France and Switzerland and 
also constitute a leading place In the 
various kinds of technical schools In 
Germany Itself.

Plans are now crystallizing among 
the Allies for a far-reaching trade 
agreement against the Central Pow
ers. Germany is to be denied the 
right to spill the blood wantonly of 
our finest and bravest men and then 
to undermine our Industries by un
derselling them at ruinously low pri
ces to recoup the terrific cost of the 
war to our enemies. The nature of 
the. trade negotiations Is a secret so 
far, but there is no doubt but that 
commerce and industry within the 
territories and dependencies of the 
Allies are to offer superior advantages 
to those who have fought for the right 
in this great war.

Canada is a country of almost limit
less natural resources, but unless our 
people are highly skilled In turning 
this natural wealth Into manufactured 
products for others, we will be a na
tion on a low industrial plane, offer
ing only raw products to other more 
advanced peoples and through not 
turning our natural intelligence and 
capacity for continuous productive 
labor to the best advantage. It is no 
excuse to say that we view technical 
education as a highly desirable thing, 
but that we have root the money to 
establish it. If we would prepare our 
whole people for competition with our 
present enemies in the same thorough 
way we have so efficiently trained our 
glorious army, we can find the money 
for the former purpose as easily as 
we found it for the latter.

Another important consideration is 
this—that the economic struggle be
tween Germany and the Allies which 
follows our victory will be more pro
longed, more intense, more insidious 
than the clash of arms. The war will 
leave us with a heritage of hatred for 
those who have killed our glorious 
sons and a terrible need for the Cen-

|

Hon. Payson Smith.

The chairman called on Hon. Pay- 
eon Smith to say a few words to the 
teachers. He said he was very glad to 
have the opportunity to (bring to the 
New Brunswick Teachers’ Institute 
the greetings of the 7,000 Maine school 
teachers and thought it was a good 
thing to meet and take stock of what 
was going on dm the educational world. 
He told several very interesting stor
ies illustrating the relations which ex
isted between the teacher and scholar 
and inferred that there might toe room 
for Improvement on both side». One 
very necessary requisite for a success
ful teacher was a sound and healthy 
body, another was well balanced Judg
ment, and a third was good personal 
habits. He told one story which illus
trates nicely the fact that the same 
teaching methods are not suited to 
every scholar. An English teacher 
gave her class "Kipling’s Recessional” 
and after studying It for some time 
she asked the class to write the poem 
from memory and punctuate It Just as 
Kipling wrote It. One scholar was 
seen biting the end of ibis pencil but 
not doing any work, finally Just before 
the ti|ie to hand in the exercise he 
wrote -something on his paper and 
when the teacher looked over the pa
pers this Is what she found on his: 

“The Lord God of Hosts 
Was with me not 
So I forgot 
So I forgot."

Mr. Smith was followed by Dr. F. H. 
Sexton, who spoke on Continuation 
Schools, as follows;

Continuation Schools.

r. s.

Seriously III.
McNeal, Upper North 8yd-%

The Morning Seeelon.
Yesterday morning’s session opened 

with an executive meeting at nine 
O'clock, when George A. Inch was elect
ed secretary and a nominating com
mittee, consisting of Inspectors 
O’Blenls, of Moncton ; Pag4, of Fred
ericton: Hetherington, of Florence- 
V*. Lynch, of Chatham, and Oulton, 
o^Moncton, was appointed.

Twe institute proper convened at 
10 o’clock with Dr. W. s. Carter in the 
chair, and on the platform with him 
were Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B., 
Dr. H. V. Bridges of the Normal 
School, Dr. H. S. Bridges, .superinten
dent of schools in St. John, and Inspec
tors McLean, O'Brien and Dixon.

Dr. Carter in his opening address 
briefly reviewed educational progress 

1 since the last Institute meeting. He 
lreferred particularly to the Maritime 
■Provinces convention held In Halifax 
lat which New Brunswick was well re
presented. Many subjects of interest 
j md importance were dealt with at 
teat convention to all of which Dr. 
darter referred.

I Dealing with federal aid to education 
; ha said: "A matter of the utmost Im
portance to the Maritime Provinces 

1 Is- jour just claim to increased federal 
aid to education. Quebec. Ontario and 
the Western Provinces had their areas 
greatly enlarged, and In some cases 
doubled, from lands which belonged to 
us as well as to them. In addition to 
this, millions of dollars worth of school 

• lands have been given to the Western 
Provinces from our common heritage. 
We In the Maritime Provinces have no 

)hinterlands, and should therefore be 
npensed by additional grants. The 
ict has been pressed upon the 
ition of the Dominion government 
iur own government, as well as 
of Nova Scotia, and I think we 
k continue to press our claims in

Wounded.
IcKendrick. Parrsboro, N. 8.

Died of Wound» 
hn David Bumi, Spring Val-

X/
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Archibald McDougall, East
i, N. B.
lifton McLeod, North S:

do.
The scholar» In the public schools 

should grow mentally, morally and 
physically and in this connection he 
touched on military training in the 
schools and claimed that specific mili
tary training should not be given to 
growing boys as they were not physi
cally able to stand it The purpose 
of the school system of today should 
be to reach and develop all the pow
ers of all the children of all people. In 
order to do that different methods 
than those now in use would have to 
be adopted. Teaching methods would 
have to be adopted which paid more 
attention to the individual scholar 
than to the school as a whole. Our 
present system of grading was teach
ing children early in life the habit of 
failure and once taught it was hard to 
eradicate it. Another thing that should 
be recognized was the joint responsi
bility for the teaching of the young of 
the“bount.ry. The school should not 
be expected to do it all, the church 
had a certain duty to perform in the 
matter and he did not think that the 
school was the place for religious In
struction. The libraries of the coun
try were doing their share in the edu
cation of the people, the 'moving pic
ture theatre» were playing a big part 
in educating them along right 
or wrong lines, and It was time the 
citizens of this country realized these 
things and accepted their proper share 
of the responsibility for them.

They must be ready to accept any 
movement which would lead to pro
gress along educational lines just as 
they did in business. People had been 
quick tottake advantage of anything 
which tended to better business con
ditions but had been satisfied to let 
school conditions remain as they had 
been for generations. The United 
States had spent last year on educa
tion 8500,000,000, this looked like a 
large sum but in the same period they 
spent for alcohol and tobacco several 
times that amount. In conclusion he 
again stated that he believed that our 
educational system was a success only 
as it reached the individual scholar 
and developed the forces latent in each

ydsfy,
1
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In opening, Prof. Sexton paid trib
ute to the soundness of the common 
school systems of the Maritime Prov
inces, which he felt was largely due 
to the thoroughness In the emphasis 
and drill In the few essentials which 
everyone recognizes as necessary to 
adult citizens, 
eluded English, mathematics, history 
and geography. In early pioneer days 
when life was simple the schools 
were called upon to do little more 
than teach reading: so that each per
son.' could read the scriptures for him
self but the demands upon the public 
schools Increased with the years and 
with the progress of the Individual, 
thus the essentials for education 
change with each generation for the 
whole development of the public 
school Is based on the fact that It 
should teach whatever became a hu
man necessity and could not be learn
ed by boys and girlg by simple partic
ipation with adults In their mature 
activities.

I.

MARRIED.
7"
i•HAYES—On the 26th of litt) 

rtland Methodist Church, ML 
George Douglas Steel, iM/ A., 

ottetowm, and Mary Bkhia 
), daughter of (Mayor R. TÉand 
Hayes of St. John, RevjWeo.

, D.D., officiating, with T. 
inst&dt assisting.

t>l These essentials in-

ird.
"By means of these extra resources, 

the Western Provinces have been able 
to offer such inducements to our teach
ers as to seriously cripple us in our
supply.

"I may say, In passing, that the 
school lands In Alberta, are estimated 
to be worth 888,000,000, and those in 
Saskatchewan 8115,000,000." •

After discussing the duty of the 
state In reference to the feeble mind
ed, Dr. Carter passed on to the con
sideration of matters of more Immedi
ate Interest to the teachers of New 
Brunswick. The supply of teachers in 
this province had not exceeded the de
mand but had more than once fallen 
short of it It was the aim of the 
New Brunswick Board of Education 
to secure the best possible teachers 
and with this end in view there was. 
a disposition to discourage tihe grant
ing of local licenses, third class teach
er* were debarred from teaching in 
school districts where the tax valua
tion for school purposes exceeded 815,- 
(000 and where It was at all possible to 
Secure a teacher of a higher grade.

In most cases there had been grati
fying Increases In salaries but there 

much to be desired in this 
This was especially tihe 

country districts where the 
were not at all what they

I

DIED.
tral Empires to re-establish her for
eign commerce by means of the same 
detestable methods In business which 
they have shown on the battlefield. 
It therefore behooves us to prepare 
now for the continuation of our efforts 
to maintain our prestige of war in 
the arts and industries of peace. The 
evening continuation» school widely 
provided, generously supported, and 
efficiently administered is the most 
economical, most effective, and far
thest reaching instrument to quickly 
reach the great masses of our indus
trial workers and instil into their 
minds the knowledge and principles 
which will make them competent to 
meet the enemy in trade after the 
war and repel tihe Prussian ideals in 
commerce and industry which Ger- 

tried to thrust upon the rest of

T—At Brookville. 8t. John t 
ty, after a brief Illness, on 
aesday, 28th Inst., Annie Camp- 
youngest daughter of the late 

d and Jane Willet.
X from her late residence, j 
kville, Friday. Coaches will j 
5 head of King street at two p.

At the afternoon session the first 
speaker was iMls» Eleanor Robinson, 
editor of the Educational Review.

She said that the usefulness of 
school libraries and the using of pub
lic libraries in connection with school 
work was being better understood to
day than ever and more use was 'being 
made of them. The subject which had 
been glvye to her was "School Librar
ies—their Use and Albuse.” She in
tended, however, to confine herself to 
the positive side of the subject, as 
about the only abuse of a school lib
rary which she could conceive was not 
to use it. There was a strong ten
dency in some quarters to deprecate 
the use of hooks for teaching hut they 
had their place. Books should he 
used for delight, ornament and ability.
She would consider first their use for 
ability. Children should he taught In 
school days how to use hooks to get 
the most out of them the &ame as they 
were taught to use tools. Every trade 
and profession today had its own books 
and those engaged in that trade or pro
fession should know how to use them 
to the best advantage.

The school library should toe divided 
Into reference books, science, travel 
and fiction. Every child should he but It is becoming generally recog

nized that such Instruction as will 
give the rising generation of farmers 
an appreciation of the experimental 
method and a disposition to keep the 
mind opem to new ideas Is Invaluable.

The present time is one of great 
agitation In education. Most of our 
most cherished Ideas on this subject 
are being pitilessly pilloried. The ex
istence of subjects in the curriculum

Votes of Thanks.
In rising to move a vote of thanks 

to the speaker. Bishop Richardson said 
he had always thought we had good
neighbors to the south of us, now he Colpitts, Marjorie P., Lewisville, 
was sure of it. He was glad that the Gumming, Edith G., 100 Mecklenburg 
speaker had struck the individual note I St.

About two generations ago we de
cided! that home environment had 
changed so much that we ought to 
add manual training and domestic 
science to the school curriculum. The 
one was to train the brain of the boy 
through the eye arod the hand to make 
up for this lack of experience which 
every boy had had on the farm when 
our communities were truly rural. 
The other was to train girls to be 
home-makers because modern life de
manded so much of mothers that they 
did not have time to train their dau
ghters and because home duties need
ed so much more of scientific and sys
tematized knowledge than formerly. 
These new courses were necessary 
and our boys and girls have derived 
an Immense amount of benefit from 
them. School gardens have . been 
very successfully developed in this 
province within recent years. At 
first both parents and children 
thought that such am Innovation was 
perfectly worthless In the country,

KGHER—In Roxbury. June 25, 
i, beloved husband of Annie 1*. 
igher, (nee Burns), 
il from his late residence, 137 
tbrop street, Wednesday, June 
it 8 a. m. High mass at St, Fat- 
b Church at 9 o'clock. Relative* 
friends invited.

and while he did not agree with him 
on the question of religious training 
in the schools he was very glad to 
have the opportunity to move a hearty 
vote of thanks for the splendid ad
dress given.

Bishop Le Blanc seconded the vote 
of thanks, and in doing so said that 
he had been greatly pleased with the 
address and thought all those present 
would go home prepared to work hard
er on their educational programs. He 
did not think it was possible to spend 
too much on the children, especially 
in the matter of school buildings. The 
best was none too good and it should 
be a pleasure to the citizens to pro
vide suitable buildings for their chil
dren to study in.

The chairman then extended the 
unanimous vote of thanks of those pre
sent to Mr. Smith, after which the 
orchestra played the National Anthem 
and the gathering dispersed.

Caswell, Mary E.. Milltownn. 
Cochrane. Annie E„ Petltcodtac. 
Gumming, Maude L., 161 Princess St. 
Campbell, Grace B„ 47 Hazen St 
Corbett, Helen McL., 130 Duke St 
Charters. Elspeth A., Moncton. 
Cotter, Katherine, 45 Elliott Row. 
Chambers, Géorgie E„ Apohaqui. 
Culberson, Feme G„ Waterville. 

(Continued on page 6)
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the world by the mailed fist1 Last Night's Meeting.

DIETING UNNECESSARY.

ire are two ways toy wteohpoopto ■ 
suffer from Indigestion, dyspep* 
our stomach; flatulence, efco,, can 
ome the trouble. First, as P*W* 
y all cases of the above are <14* I 

Indirectly traceable to acte I 
ad fermentation, they c*n elhnte 

their diet all foods Web ter»
and form acid, sudh ___

hes and sugar and food* contain- 
hem, thus prohibiting bread, po
st fruit* and most meats. About 
»nly safe foods are gluten hr sate,
Lch and small quantities of white 
of chicken or turkey. Thta dlet 

most a starvation one, but It to 
ittanee quite effective. The sec- 
way, which appeals eepecialty to 
a who like to eat whatever to 
tmably dlgestahle, neutralize the 
and stop fermentation by the use 
good ant-add such ae bâewaâed

*

casein c 
Salaries x

The public meeting last night in the 
Opera House was not as well attend
ed by the citizens generally as it 
should have been, while there was a 
fairly good attendance it was largely 
made up of school teachers. While the 
address of Hon. Payson Smith was 
interesting and instructive to them it 
was no less so to the laymen, and 
those who did not hear it missed a

When Such 
Good 

Chocolates

should be.
Dealing with teachers' pensions be 

said there were in the province 33 liv
ing pensioners and the amount paid 
oo that account in the last fiscal year 
was 87,497.64. The New Brunswick 
pension system was one of the best 
if not absolutely the best In Canada. 
He also referred to school property 
In the province and to some of the 
splendid school buildings in St. John, 

i Woodstock, Campbellton, Chatham,
l Moncton, St. Andrews, Sussex, Hamp-
I ton, Kingston, Rothesay, Perth and

m others. The new annex to the Normal
■ School In Fredericton had made that
■ building the finest in the province de-
■ voted wholly to education and which
■ was the only one to provide facilities
I for physical education and training. A

new school to be built in St. John 
Would also be equipped In this way.

As to increased financial support 
for schools he said: "We need more 
money for our schools. There are 
many weak districts which need more 
assistance from the stronger ones. A 
tax rate of 83.00 per 8100.00 in one dls- 
trtet In the same parish as against .12 
cents per 8100.00 in another is an In- 

I equality that should not exist—what 
shall we do about It? In my opinion 

should begin by making the parish 
for assessment instead of the

Dr. W. S. Carter presided and had 
on the stage with him Mayor Hayes, 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Bish
op LeBlanc, Dr. Sexton, Chancellor 
Jones, and several others. The Para
mount Ladies’ Orchestra was present 
and added much to the enjoyment of 
the evening. The orchestra which is 
composed of the following ladies. Miss 
Alice Potter, leader, violin ; Miss Ada 

eight year, ago some 11,000 or 12,000 Currie, violin; Miss Gladys Hlght, cor- 
people have received Instruction net; Mls8 Kitty Haskell, clarionet; 

which we have hardly questioned are whkh they elected as being of use to Mlss Ellen Lynch, ’cello; Miss Amy 
being subjected to the mlnuteat ei- them In their various occupations. Conway, piano, and Miss Jennie Ber- 
amination and are being modified or Msny of .the students have risen to cardo, drums, rendered the following 
replaced by other*. In one city In positions of great responsibility by program which called forth much ap- 
the 1 nited States where German was means of the knowledge gained in piause: Medley of operatic airs, over-

these classes. The schools have been ture, “Red Cap," and, at the close, the 
responsible for a general change in National Anthem, 
the attitude and capacity of our In
dustrial workers and have made 
many of our women more capable ini 
some of their home-making activities.
Surely these things are wortih while.

1 am not recommending the even
ing continuation schools to your con
sideration! as the complete solution of 
the problems of general and technical 
education which confront us. I am 
emphasizing them as an important 
economical and easily organized sup
plement to our common school sys
tem to fill some of our pressing 
needs.

r or taught the proper way to make use of 
a dictionary, they should be taught the 
difference between a dictionary and an 
encyclopedia and the use to which to 
•put each In their work. She had 
heard it said, and believed it to be 
true, that a trained person could get 
more information out of a dictionary 
than an untrained one from a thousand 
books. The children should be taught 
how to buy hooks, to know the author, 
publisher end date of issue of the 
book they might read. They should 
be taught to use books for delight or 
pleasure, and it was not as easy to 
teach them to use books for delight as 
it was to teach them to use them for

Two elements were necessary In 
teaching children to love books, the 
first was that the teacher must love 
reading, and the second that the child 
be taken when young. It was no use 
to give a child a list and say there are 
the books you should read. The 
teacher must begin with the books the 
child liked and gradually lead up to 
the 'best books of that particular kind 
of literature.

She believed that If the children 
were allowed to read in school hours 
as a reward for work well done K

as
all Today's Programme.

SfeilsnrisToday’s programme will be as fol
lows :

9.30 a. m.—“A Prescribed Reading 
Course for Teachers in Advance of 
Class III.,” Dr. H. V. Bridges, principal 
Normal School.

10.30 a. m.- can be bought for so 
moderate a price it is 
worth remembering to 
ask for "a Box of 
Neilson’s,” instead of 
just "a box of 
chocolates.”
In coatings, ingredients 
and flavors Neilson’s 
really are

‘School Playgrounds,” 
W. B. Tennant, St. John, N. B.

11.30 a. m—"Sanitation in School 
and Home," Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John, 
N. B.

taught In the elementary grades of 
the school it was deleted because the 
reason for existence was found to be 
simply to reduce children of German 
Immigrants Into the public schools. 
It was decided im Chicago a few years 
ago to drop the study of Algebra from 
the eighth grade and! to substitute a 
course In civics. It was deemed more 
necessary for the future citizens of 
this city to (have a clearer idea of the 
privileges and duties of citizenship 
than to possess the mental training 
afforded by Algebra. High schools 
and academies have supplemented 
their equipment and curriculum until 
many of them have parallel provis
ions for a general course, a course for

2.30 p. m.—‘‘The Ideal School Board." 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke. Fredericton, N. B.

3.30 p. m.—"School Cadet Corps," W. 
McL. Barker, Moncton.

At 7.30 p. m., the teachers will go 
for a sail up river on the steamer May 
Queen, going as far as Belyea’s and 
returning about 10 o’clock.

nesla, a teaspoonful of which to- • 
) water immediately after eating 
henever pain da felt, lntoaatiy nett
les the add, etope the fermente- 
and permits the stomach to do ite 

k without pain or hindrance. O* 
to Its stmphdtv, convenience and 
advenes» tMe latter ptan to >— 
ig adopted, Instead of the otej

iW
process, la this connection’ 

.resting to note that atom 
©spread uee of btauratod mag 
i established, many druggists] 
anged to supply it in 6 gr, til 
r 3 of which are equivalent to j 
onful of the powder form an 
oh more convenient to carry j

The chairman read a letter of re
gret from Lieut.-Gov. Wood that he 
was unable to be present. He then cal. 
led on the mayor who welcomed the 
visiting teachers on behalf of the city, 
and Dr. Bridges, who extended a wel
come on behalf of the Board of School 
Trustees.

Miss Alice Potter then sang, very 
sweetly, a solo, “Somewhere a Voice 
Is Calling," which was heartily encor
ed. Miss Potter has a splendid voice 
and one which should be heard more 
frequently while she Is in the city.

The chairman then introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Hon. Payson

The Register.
Following are the names of those 

who had registered at the New Bruns
wick Teachers’ Institute last night at 
five o’clock, 565 In all. It Is expected 
that today will bring the number over 
the 600 mark.
Armstrong, Elvira E., Armstrong’s Cor

ner.

ly taxing all property, wherever 
[to, for school purposes.
W doubling the oounty fund tax In 
I that the strong may help the

d, expensive, weakening

The Chocolates€t

icemlng school courses he said: 
Education Department Is loyal- that are different”By meat* of these schools the boys

f»
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n•hip vrai sunk hi » mine, «ufflclently / 
dispones of such rubbish ; but even 'j I 
It had been submarined ths feet that . 
It was a highly Important vessel or i 
war would have made any submarine 
commander sink It. If he posslbH 
could, without waiting to learn from a 
spy that Lord Kitchener was aboaru 
The newest agitation against natura
lised aliens has nothing In its favour 
but blind prejudice. Many of them 
iSave lived In this country nearly all 
their lives; and most of them, having 
adopted British nationality by deltber- 
ate choice Instead of by birth, are 
everv bit as loyal as the native born.
In numerous instances they have son*
In the Army and at the front; In many 
cases Important Industrial or coromer- 
rial enterprises of great value to the 

■their personal

little Bennp’e Bote Book)Wje SL3Mf Stsmiwtit
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

St, John. N. B„ Canada.
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W“Zto£lTjf; daw, that I. being ran over by a

4aW*Spo£f TO. Invisible, played the Park bonder, on TO.md^ afte- 
noon the score being 33 to 32 in the 9th inning so aeVTe4 * d&rk
pïï^d. but tbs 2 tsem- lestkspp on tymgee.ri, utter, till Ujbt 
the sun went down, and 4 fathers and .1 matter, °““® belng ot the 
player» home to supplr, so the game break up 43 to 43, being one 
biggest ties ever known in baseball sercles.

NBBRLY DBD.

........... 16.00
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“We an fighting for a varthi purpose, on d u)eshall notlaÿ Java 
i until that purpose has been fully achieved. —H.MThc King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Poem by "Skinny Martin.
O see the flggure on its stummick!

Is it a vlcktlm of the war?
No, its Sam Crawss as sick as the doose

Frum smoaking a half smoaked segar! . .house was observed tn

country depend on
The agitators' clamor again, t 

naturalisation certificates does
A

ability, 
their
not hit them only; it hits every pro 
British Norwegian or Dane or Spaniard 
(nay. every Frenchman or Russian or 
Belgian) in our midst, so far as it 
advertises to all ot them that there 
are Britons who want Britain lightly 

her solemn engagements.

our arms

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

the stg&rett cards. 
F\>und—Nothing.

jected now have their “A. R.” button 
as evidence that they have at least 
made the attempt to do their hit. and 
that button is entitled to as much re
spect as
showing that It is not the wearer’s 
fault that be remains in civil life It 
raises mufti to the dignity of khaki.

about the others who And It 
Impossible to engage In the defence 
of the Empire? There are In this 
community, as In every other, hum 

married men with lit
tle or no life insurance, no money A somewlult dramatic scene was wit 
saved ahead and who depend upon neM,e<| ln Riverdale Park during the 

to support a wife and. attempt of the 204th Battalion to oh- 
^ 1 recruits, says the Toronto World.

Two returned soldiers, Pte. Arthur 
Messer and Pte. Bud Morris, took the 
platform, and while the latter pulled a 

Canadian flag from his

WHYf

Frank B. Carvell, Member of Per- 
lisaient for the County of Cerleton, N.

George W. Kyte, Member of 
the County of Rich-

to tear up 
At this critical period ot the war.

much of real 
thlnk-when there Is so very 

Importance fo^our people to he 
Ing about, surely our sensatlonalis a 
might be busy with something more 
useful to the nation and less calcu
lated to discredit It in the eyes of the

the King’s uniform for by its

Universal 
Electric 

f Grill

B., and
Parliament for 
mond, N. S„ have made serious allega
tions against e responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and reepon.

left at the Dufferin sample 
nine and halt past 

nine on Friday morning, or sent to 
Uncle Dick, The Children’s Corner, St- 
john Standard, before then.

eudh be 
rooms betweentrack and will likely have the line In 

ro allow for the Chathamshape so as 
express to pass tonight

Considerable damage hae resulted 
from heavy rains in Queens county, 
especially at Midland where the poet 
road highway bridge was carried away. 
Crops near Midland have been flooded 

- and greatly damaged according to re
ports received here

How
aible Canadian officials.

These allegations and commente up- 
by the men named and the 

have had the effect of 
Canada and of arousing

Carried Canadian Flag, j
Ion them

Liberal press dreds of young
defaming
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against this country.

and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carvell and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the

4
their wages 
possibly children. There are unmar- 

the sole support of aged or

Allies’ Aid Pantry Bale Tomorrow.tain

where a dainty little supper is in order, it is especial 
useful

It le Intended to hold the Allies’ Aid 
«tie In the Dufferin sampleried men

bedridden parentt, of sisters unable 
to work who look to them for their 
dally bread. Men with such pressing 
family obligations should not be urg
ed to make the sacrifice, for it Is not 
yet necessary that they be taken any 

than conscription is necessary.

rooms, tomorrow, from ten o'clock in 
the morning, until live in the after
noon, and as the money thus raised 
win be used exclusively for the pur
pose of sending cigarettes and other 
comforts to Canada's fighting men, 
now In the tranche», it is hoped that 
the public will respond generously by 
purchasing the home cooking, etc., on 
sale.

much-worn
pocket and waved It over his head the 
former told its history.

"This is the Canadian flag which 
floated from the end of the train which 
carried a poritiooi of the first contin
gent away from Cherry street sta
tion,’’ he said. -Ib le the flag which a 
Toronto boy named Phillips carried 
with him through nine battles He
^edts^ "dTth^flrid's wT “ttty made op entirely of 

of France, and my friend hare, Pte. girls between ten an» sixteen year» ot 
■Morris took it from him while he waa age, who are very anxious to do their 
dying in a French hospital. That flag best, will Ibe very pleased receive 
la' the symbol which he sent back to cake, biscuits, bread, etc., end eek that 
the Canadian boys in mufti. That 
flag meant much to him, boys, and it 
should mean much to you.”

Perfectly simple in operation and consumes a very 
small quantity of ,current.

$4.00 and $5.00 
...........$7.50

Canadian officials referred to.
Why should Frank B. Carvell, Mem

ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carleton, N. B„ and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. S-, be permitted 
to remain In Canadian publie life?

Oblong Pattern 
Round PatternWhy should not some emblem be pro

vided for them and some record kept 
nature of their home ties?

should not be

YStlffil"

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ud. 13 King St.of the Allies’ Aid,of the 
Certainly such menTHE CALL OF THE KHAKI. who avoidconfounded with those 
military service solely because they 

comfortable here in Canada
"There is only one excuse under 

God’s heaveni for a man not being in 
uniform today, and that is that he is 
physically unfit."

“I want some fellow in mufti to tell 
me why I should go out and fight for 
ihis wife and child."

"Let somebody else sell petticoats 
and corsets and 
women,

are more
than they would be In the trenches.

There are ln New Brunswick today 
sufficiently physically lit, unattached 

to fill all the units it will JThe Best Quality et 
a Reasonable Price.young men 

be necessary
Why not concentrate effort on 
before raising an unwarranted and 
unpopular outcry for conscription? 
But first mark the men who cannot 
go and thus get a line on the real

to raise in this province.
them 'in: to out

IT HEM It
silk stockings to 

and you young men who are 
doing that, get into khaki.”

'S

New Gold and Platinum «IBracelet Watches JEWELRYThe foregoing sentences from an 
address recently delivered in Ottawa 
by LL-Col. C. Seymour Bullock, O. C. 
of the 237th Battalion, now being re
cruited in the Maritime Provinces, 
should be pasted on every dead wall 
in Canada and so placed that they will 
catch the eye of the eligible young 

wfoo have not answered the call

It pays to buy the best 
watch that youcan afford 
and at our prices you 

afford a pfetly good

slackers.
In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that are 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our Name Stand. tor Quality 
and Fair Daallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlemend Importera ond Jewel era . Kins Street

“DOPED” NEWS.

can 
one.
Our stock of Bracelet 
Watches has been select
ed with a view to their 
being reliable time-keep
ers and each one is fully 
guaranteed.
We particularly recom
mend some fine 15 jewel 
Swiss movements in Gold 
Filled cases at $17 and 
$19; in 10k Solid Gold at 
$25; and in 14k Gold at 
$30.
We cordi illy invite you 

in and inspect

The admission of one of the Hearst 
services that alleged war cables 
manufactured or doetdred ln

not
i

New York will not come as a surprise 
to Canadian readers of America’sto arms.

Recently there has been some agi
tation! in favor of a conscriptive mill- 

system foi Canada. The Stan-

Swamped With Applications 
from Volunteers Who Want 
to Join Division He May 
Recruit to Fight Mexicans.

"yellowest" journals. It should, how
ever. sene effectually to keep such 
publications out of Canada.

The objectionables are not confined 
to those newspapers published under 
the Hearst stamp. For nome weeks 
The Standard has been receiving 
from an unknown and unsolicited 

copies of a newspaper pub-

dard has opposed the idea and is still 
opposed to it. although this news- 

realizes that a method that will
not permit the slacker to shirk bis 

is the best and fairest way of New York. June 28.—When Theo
dore Roosevelt arrived here today 
from Oyster Bay to fulfill his dinner 
engagement tonight with Charles E. 
Hughes, he found at his hotel hun
dreds of messages from men who want 
to serve under Col. Roosevelt in the 
division of volunteer troops, which It 
Is reported, the colonel Is preparing to 
raise in the event of war with Mexi
co. The telegrams and letters came 
from all parts of the country, and 
were so numerous 
secretary had to call ln extra clerical

filling Canadian battalions, but we 
maintain that Its adoption should not 
be necessary in a country where the 

love to talk of their loyal-

~i
source
liehed in Milwaukee, eo pro-German 
in ton* that It Is an absolute Insult to 
Canadian Intelligence. That paper 
Should not he allowed to enter this

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTINGyoung men 

ty and their devotion to the cause of
Empire. country.

As an indication of one of its mis
statements It declared thaA the recent 
Russian successes exists only on 

and that the entire operation

to come 
them. BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B. I

350,000 Canadian boys have 
donned the khaki because they felt It 

their duty to do so. Many of the

Fully

number could ill afford to surrender 
civil employment on which the 

of their family depended

that the colonel's

L l. Sharpe & Sonwas undertaken solely for the purpose 
of influencing the sale of Russian

their fhelp.
The colonel, himself, declined to dis- 

hls reported plan to raise the dl- 
Russian bond issue for which the | vision, which it is said he wishes to

members
for support. But the men who should 

did not go in sufficient num- 
fill tlhe ranks of the required

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B. Spruce

Clapboards
bonds by the firm of Morgan & Co.

have gone 

unitu' and their stouter hearted broth-

The
IIMorgans have beeni agents Is reported 

in financial papers as totalling $100,- 
000,000—or scarcely enough to pay 
the cost of the Russian operations for 

fortnight. Yet the Milwaukee edi
tor asks his readers to believe that an 
operation affecting at leaet one mil
lion men and covering mties of coun
try was launched to assist a New 
York financial magnate in making a 

Such twaddle will not influ- 
Canadlan opinion, but it is ah-

printing!bie tit or 
tom oi 
tut oiiimo

ers took their places.
Under conscription, many

walking the streets of this “ 
and other cities would be forced to 

for rifles and 
summer hats for the head- 

authorized by the King s regu- 
whom

men now

exchange their canes
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

PAona Today Main f»tO

2nd Gear andtheir new 
gear
lations, while the workers upon 
families depend would be back keep
ing "the home fires burning."

No. 1.

sale, 
ence
surd that event newspaper men should 
be forced to read it The supply of 
•doped” news should not be permit
ted to escape from the country of its

Cedar Shingles, 
all grades.

Standard believes it would beThe
national disgrace if it should be- 

to resort to conscrtp- Fir Gutters.
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

come necessary
tlon to fill the ranks of Canada’s

time, we admit
Gibson andBad Washouts on

Mmto Roads and Land
slides Block Train on Fred- 
ricton-Newcasle Branch of

origin.

STEAM BOILERS CHRISTIE W00DW0RKIN6 C0.LTDles but, at tlhe same 
the need of a more general response 

The returns from
THE “SPY MENACE.” Crin Street 

Phone Mmln 1803
to the call to arms, 
the recruiting offices ln this province 
for the past few weeks have .been 
most discouraging and unless men 

forward more rapidly than has 
the case recently it will be a

Representative and sane London 
newspapers are not disposed to seri
ously regard the stories concerning 
the activities of German spies which 
have found free circulation and more 
than a little credence. The latest 

to issue to hand of the London Chron
icle, under the caption “A Silly and 
Shabby Agitation," has this to say of 
the spy scare and those engaged In

On Hand at Our Wsrks 
and Offered for Sale

I. C. R.
Hale and hearty and active at three score and 

ten. Do you know such a man? Then ask him 
the secret of success.

Without doubt he’ll lay moderation as the cor
ner stone of most successful careers.

And so he drinks moderately a wonderfully 
mild and mellow Whisky.

No Summer VacationSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 28.—The Gibson 

end Minlo Railway service is tied up 
■today as a result of several washouts 
due to the terrific rainfall this morn
ing along the line between Chipman 
and Newcastle (Bridge.

No trains are being run over the 
Une today but the management expects 
to resume service tomorrow.

The rain in Queen’s county was par
ticularly heavy and there was a verit
able cQoudburst at Midland where one 
of the worst washouts resulted. There 
are three other bad washouts along 
the line which make it Impossible tor 
train® to be run today.

A heavy landslide about a halt mile 
dbove MarysvUle delayed the I.C.R. 
express from Newcastle today at noon. 
The express managed to get through 
one Mg slfde and had onflr goat • 
short distance when there was another 

. which completely tied up traffic. A 
crew of men ere at work clearing the

been
difficult matter to get the battalions 

under arms at Valcartier up

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 
l Locomotive Type, on skids, SO
l Vertical Type........................ "
1 Return Tubular Type..........46 •

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........ .40 •
Complete Details, together with price», 

can be had upon request

L MATHESON & CO- Limite# 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

now
strength, to say nothing of units yet Will be given this year, but we will 

do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
for the work that is waitingto be authorized.

The remedy for this condition is to 
he found ini more thorough organiza
tion and, possibly, a form of registra
tion. Why should there not be some 
method of listing the available men 
In each locality, the men who can be 
spared? Despite Col. Bullock’s opln- 
loni physical unfitness, though the 
best, Is not the only excuse for young 

not wearing the uniform. And,

women 
for them.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

Its promotion:
"Few things in our country’s war 

record have struck neutral countries 
unfavorably than the orgy ot S. Kerr,tïiày Principal BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

more
spy-mongering sensationalism indulg
ed in a year ago by a noisy section of 

Great Britain’s traditionour press, 
of steady nerves and cool common 
sense was sadly belled by an agitation, 
bo grotesquely remote from the real 
perils and problems of the war. Since 
Lord Kitchener’s death there has 
been a revival of this nonsense in the 
usual quarters. We are told that he 
was ‘murdered by the unseen hand,’ 
and exhorted thereupon to intern all 

origin ‘whether 
The detailed Ad

The most popular Whisky in Eastern Ceneda,

FOOTER & COMPANY 
St. John

Agents tor Now Brunowlok

EDD1NG STATIONERY A VISITING CARDS 
Engraved and Printed

Cereftll Attention Olv«n Ev-ry Orej-r_________

men
if not, why should it not be known? 
Would it not save unpleasantness and 
avoid humiliation If the young men 
still ln "mufti" were given opportuni
ty tp defend their apparent unwilling
ness to Join She colors? Men who ap
ply for military service and are re

persons of enemy 
naturalised or not.’ 
miraXy statement, showing that this

$
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M Llger, Moncton ; R V Bennett. 
Hopewell Cape: O B Jones, Boston, 
Maas; Charles Clunas, Montreal ; A B 

I Connell, Woodstock; Fred P Robinson, 
Fredericton ; Robert Sweet, Boston. 
Mass; R A Beck, Montreal; A M 

' Strong, Boston; D Raskin, Montreal; 
i R N Bease, do; C C Jones, Frederic
ton; H B Churchill. New York; L H 
Johnson, Boeton; C E Sawtelle, Clncln- 

; nati, Ohio; Pay son Smith, Augusta, 
\ Me; 8 W Wood, Bangor; E A Pope 

Jackson, C J McIntyre, M Jarvis, To
ronto; A S White. Sussex; H I Hy
mans, Montreal ; Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Fletcher, Springhill; Hilton Clinch, J 
,81mmonds. New York; W A Cooper, 
Montreal ; W L Moran and wife, Pro
vidence; Rev E Savage, Miss A Me- 
Sweeney and wife. Moncton; I F Walk- 
«T. Moncton ; W H Hamilton, D Ham
ilton. New Haven; C A Flaherty. Bos-
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Dufferin.
Dr Daman and wife, Valcartier; R 

I G /Mowatit, DtaJhousle; V J Chilton, 
j Moncton; F X LeBl&mc, River Du 
; Lo«p; Mr and Mrs Award, Amherst;
! D M Richards, Mr and Mrs O V Cook- 
i eh&w and children Fredericton ; J L 
, Wood, Toronto; F A Dixon, Sussex; 
:.E J Gallagher, -Charlottetown ; J M 
parr, New York; C H Jackman, Ox- 
fo^d. N 6; Mr end Mrs A C Rice, Monc. 
to**» C L Langstroth, Hampton; C B 
Crosby, Yarmouth; A W Dycer, Wood- 
et^kk; J Fredericton, F Peacock, tMrs 
W*Carter, Fredericton; J M .Murley, 
A® Morieon, Charlottetown; Mr and 
MA B Mullins, Fredericton ; H E Bige
low, SækvdlTe; G F Read, Sherbrooke; 
R C Hyelop, St Stephen; T 0 Goode, 
Boston.
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Victoria.
Mias J P Alward. Havelock; Miss 

M M Gallagher, Centrevlllp ; B M Ber
ry, Hartland; J N Daw, St Stephen;
A La Chance. Montreal; H B Durost, 
Woodstock; L R Hetherington, Flor- 
encevllle; Miss Isabel Hawley. Miss 
Helen Hawley, Miss Caswell, St 
Stephen ; A D Dickson, Hampton; T 
Lister, McAdam ; W J Snook, Hali
fax; R P Sleeves, Sussex; T F Bour
que, H LeBlanc, Moncton; P Chiconia, 
McAdam ; C W Lee, Woodstock; Viv- _ 
lan C Harris, Toronto; Mj-s E J Hea- Itei 
theby, New York; T A Hourihan. 
Bathurst; E J Whelan, Wicksontown; ° 
J M Bond, Lunenburg. N S; Hazel K 
Ryder, Yarmouth, NS; O M Shanker, 
Liverpool, N S; F L Winchester, Mg- 
by; Miss Leah W Harris, Annapolis Th 
Royal; J F Doucet, Bathurst; A D Stan' 
Hebert, Shediac; P M Leger and wife “A li 
Miss Edna Leger, Buctouche ; Miss 
Maud Whitman, Truro, N S; Miss 
O Cole, Amherst; Miss B C McPhee, 
Anttgonish; Mrs H Ross, Miss Lor- 
waftJJlt» R A Low ray, Sydney, N S; 
HuMrC Titus, Maugerville; J C Gil- ship 
lesjR, Truro; C J Jalller, Moncton; laid i 
L R Hetherington, Arthur Hayes and folloi 
wife, Florence ville; J R Burns, Monc- unkn
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HEADACHE.
To suffer from headache makes Hfe 

miserable, and H takes a person who has 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
with it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, aomrtimra in oi 
sometimes in another COLone pert of the heed, 
~». meivtsH.1, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels 
become constipated, the blood may not
circulate properly, but whatever the I 

the presence of headache clearly I 
shows that there is something wrong 
somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
fe vary liable to assert Itself.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
readme the mat of the trouble, and 
banishes the headache is due to its 
la first relieving, and then permanently 
•ariag the cause of the trouble.

Mrs. Wallace J. Boyd, MUltown, N.B., 
rites; "Several years ago I was a 
estant sufferer from headache. I was 
Mr in down, and nothing seemed to do 
■Mr food. I read of Burdock Blood 
■ers, and dedded to give it a trial,
I tile result was msürvellous. The 
Vftdie stopped at once, and I fed 
m* in every way sénoe. I 
el all sufferers."
a*B B. is the oldest and best known
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. medicine on the market to-day,
I TyS been manufactured for the pest

I years by Tbs T. Milbafu Co.,f\ Ont
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ARMY OF NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL TEACHERS 
CAPTURED THE LOYALIST CITY YESTERDAY
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(Continued from paye 8) 

Colpltts, Caroline,- Elgin.
Chambers, Everett J., Havelock. 
Cowan, Elisabeth, 76 Main St 
Coll, M. Geraldine, 66 Douglas Ave. 
Campbell, L. Estelle, Little Rldgeton. 
Coy, Ethel M., Upper Gagetown. 
Carleton, Saraih H., 128 Market Place, 

West
Comben, Alexandra P., 97 Orange St 
Chapman, L. B., Btoomfleld.
Cook, Flo L., MUIstream.
Cook, Jessie P., MUIstream.
Case, Rob le A.. Wickham.
Cowan, Elisabeth K., 77 Kennedy St. 
Carleton, Alice M„ 129 Market Place, 

West
Coughlin, Grace L„ Mllltown. 
Coughlin, Gertrude C., Mllltown. 
Currier, Pearl L., 39 Douglas Ave. 
Carton, Arthur W„ Falrvllle.
Dow, Jay N., Canterbury Station. 
Davies, Rose E. G., Fredericton. 
Davies, Helen B„ Queenstown. 
Douglas, Sara E., St. Stephen.
De Wolfe, M. Alice, St. Stephen.
Duffy, Margaret L., St. George 
Dykeman, A. L., 29 Douglas Ave.
De Wolfe, Eleanor, St. Stephen.
De Wolfe, Etta E., St. Stephen.
Dick, Leila G„ St. Andrews.
Dick, Ethel M., St. Andrews.
Doohan, Dorothy F„ Fredericton. 
Desmond, Helen M., Hampton. 
Denham, William T., 196 SL James’ St 
De Bow, Florence M„ Hampton. 
Darkls, Katie L., East Florenceville. 
Dickson, Irene, Hammond River. 
Doyle, Mary F., 34 St. Patrick St. 
Douglas, M. Mabel, Intervale.
De Long, Annie M.f St. Martins. 

Bennett-Machum. Dickinson, S. Jennie, Meductlc.
A very pretty wedding took place Dickson, E. Douglas, Hampton, 

yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at Dougherty, M. Eliza. Fredericton. 
Edlnery Hall, Westfield, the residence Dale, Helen M.. 367 Main St. 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. MacSium, when Denham, Muriel D., 196 St. James' St 
their eldest daughter, Eldra Inch, was Dobson. Barbara K., 105 Princess St. 
united in marriage to Capt. Roland V. Doherty, Mary J„ Fredericton.
Bennett, of Hopewell Cape. The house Donaldson, Isabel D„ 22 Kennedy St. 
was tastefully decorated for the oc- Downing, Vesta E., Elgin, 
caslon, and the bride, who was given Dolan, Marie A., 168 Waterloo St 
away by her father, was charmingly William H., Jemseg.
gowned In white taffeta silk, trimmed Elliott, Frances M.. Corn Hill, 
with georgette crepe wttb train, bridal Esterbrooks, Bertha E., 183 Main St. 
veil and orange blossoms. She car- Estabrooks, Florence C., 182 Winslow 
ried a shower bouquet of cream roses. West.
Her sister, Marlon, acted as brides- Everett, Ola M., Woodstock.
maid and the groom was supported Ebbett, I. Blanche, The Barony.
by his brother, Capt George H. Ben- Everett. Isabel R., Fredericton.
nett. The ceremony was performed Earle, Catherine L., Dixon.
by Rev. F. T. Bertram, in the pres- Emerson, Margaret A., 139 Ludlow St.,
•nee of about forty guests, and the We8t-
mother of the bride played the wed- Embleton, Bessie I., McAdem.
ding march. After tihe ceremony re- EarIe’ CarrIe L* Urquhart’e.
fresh mente were served by young Emerson, Margaret G., 79 Union St.,
lady friends of the bride. A large ^est -, ,
number of beautiful and costly pres- Ellis, Lily H., Maces Bay.
ents were received by the bride, Eowler, Gertrude F., Falrvllle.
among them a cabinet of silver from Falrweathe*‘, Emma M., Bloomfield.
the bride’s parents, and crown derby Eullerton, Clara R., 299 Watson St.,
dinner set from the groom's father, 'Ve8t" . , , _ ,
Hon. Col. R. B. Bennett, K. C.. M. P., An,nl®â^' Chatham.
Calgary. The groom’s present to the E^erton, Lome R., 88 Winslow St., 
bride was a handsome fitted travelling _ V8t‘ A _ ,
bag. They will spend their honey- Eostei\ Berton C., Fredericton, 
moon in the west and on their return ^fx’,Fanny Central Kingsclear. 
will make their home at Hopewell 1 LaU.m,?‘' !Jp.p€r J®mseK- 
Cape. The bride’s travelling suit was ^ Rea®h-
of green taffeta silk and she wore a L™ S a.»?15 & '
white hat. Foster, Mary H., Salisbury.

Foster, Isabelle O., Salisbury. 
Falrweather, Nora S., Hampton.
Fowler, Vivien M., Hampton.
Forbes, Bertha E., East St. John. 
Gilchrist, Susie J., McDonald's Corner. 
Graves, Vivien B„ Moncton.
Garland, Erma M„ Butternut Ridge. 
Gunn, Mary G., 188 Carmarthen St. 
Gunter, Anlrew G„ Mouth of Keswick. 
Groom, Harry M.. St. Stephen.
Gale, Mona E„ Young’s Cove Road. 
Gallagher, Anita J. A., Tracey Station. 
Gallagher, Rowena M., Tracey Station. 
Gunter, Grace E., Mouth of Keswick. 
Gale, Alice G., 147 Union St 
Gallagher. Mary M„ East Centre ville. 
Gorman, Lillian M., Fredericton. 
Gambltn, Mary V., Cody's.
Godard, Edith A., 12 Gooderich St. 
Geldart, V. M., Sussex.
Graham, Annie, Debec.
Getchell, Bernice L., St. Stephen. 
Gibson, Maud, 250 Waterloo St.
Gray, Pauline M., Upper Woodstock. 
Graham, Margaret R„ 89 Hazen St. 
Gleeson, Regina G.. 100 Waterloo St. 
Gallagher, Cecil, Fredericton.
Gallivan, Annie L., Falrvllle.
Graham. Katie M., Debec.
Grant. Martha L„ Mouth of Keswick. 
Glbereon, Edna L„ Bath.
Gillisple, Flossie B., Pennfield.
Gosnell, Anna. 104 Harrison St.
Gosnell, M. Beatrice, 104 Harrison St, 
Good, Susan J„ Stanley.
Gilliland. Jessie R„. Westfield Centre. 
Gallagher, Hilda M„ Hampton 
Hartt, Lottie B., Oampbellton. ‘
Howard. William H.. West Quaco. 
Hayward, Edna A., Riverside,. A. Co. 
Hickson. A. W„ 328 Rockland Road. 
Harrington, Joseph, 89 Paradise Row. 
Hoben, Alice M.. Fredericton. 
Hennessey, Margaret R., 204 St. George 

St, West,

Hobbs, Rena M., Oak HilL
Hartt, Zelda B„ Fredericton Junction.
Hildebrand, Anna, Chatham.
Holder, B. Haael R„ 299 Watson St. 
Hallett, Gwendolen W„ Moncton. 
Hoyt, Ulllan P., Hoyt Station 
Hay, Clara C., 46 Wright St.
Horgan, Ulllan J„ R. F. D., 4, St John 

County.
Hanson, Sadie G., Durham Bridge. 
Hetherington, L. R., Florenceville. 
Hartt, Jessie A., 247 City Une. 
Howard, Sadie E., West Quaco. 
Howard, Bessie G., Hampton.
Higgins, J. Kerr, Grand Frills.
Hayes. H. V., 28 Peters St 
Howard, A. Laura, Hampton.
Hargrove. Elisa A. C„ Chance Harbor. 
Holder, Roberta V., 148 Leinster St. 
Hunt, Ena M„ Anagance.
Harper, Elizabeth G., Moncton. 
Harrington, Mary B., 149 Adelaide Rd. 
Hagerman, H. H„ Fredericton. 
Hourihan, F. A., Pembroke.
Hay, Gertrude J., Me Adam. 
Harrington, If. Helen, 89 Paradise 

Row.
Holder, Bessie E„ 148 Leinster St 
Henry, Annie I., Salisbury.
Ingraham, L. G., 72 St. James’ St. 
Inch, Rlheta M., Hampstead.
Justason, Florence G., Pennfield. 
Johnson, Bessie E. A., Leonard ville, 

Deer Island.
Jardine, Jennie P„ Rexton.
Jones, Mary L, Prince William. 
Johnston, Vesta G., Port Elgin.
Kerr, Katie A, 26 Harrison St 
Kieretead, Ethel L„ Canan Forks. 
Keagin, Ida A., 25 Slmonds St 
Keagin. M. Eva. 25 SJmonds St. 
Kilpatrick, Gertrude M.. TTpham. 
Knowlton, Beulah E., 173 Duke St., 

West.
King, Jennie F., Sackvllle.
Kingston, Olive A., Long Reach.
Kelly, Gertrude A, Narrows.
Ktnnle, R. Bruce, Moncton.
Kelly, A. Maud, Falrvllle.
Kieretead, Frank S., St. Martins.
Kelly, Alice R., 51 Murray St.
Kelly, Suzanne, 314 Rockland Road. 
Kelly, Cora B., Cambridge.
Kingston, Annie, Butternut Ridge. 
Keith, Tressa A., Butternut Ridge. 
Keys, Laura M., Cody’s.
Keith, Flossie Havelock.
Ivong, Ronle A, Oampbellton.
Lingley, Marion D., 162 Germain St. 
Lawrence, Harold C., Lower Dumfries. 
Leake, Alice, Sussex.
Lingley, Mary E„ 178 Bridge St 
Lawrence, Man V., 120 Orange St. 
Ungley, Alice K., Woodstock.
Lynch, Ida C„ Chatham.
Lawlor, Katherine E„ 109 Pitt St. 
Loughery, Florence M., Sussex.
Law, Etta V., Head of Mlllstream. 
Lawrence, Géorgie O., St. Andrews, 
lxmg, Gaynell B., Jacksonville. 
Lingley, Hazel P., Campbellton.
Lynds, Margaret R., Fredericton. 
Lingley, Lola M„
Lawson, B. Mfldred, Fredericton. 
Livingstone, Pauline W., 34 Mlllidge

Lawson, Mrs. Annie L., Moncton. 
Manzer, W. s., Moncton.
Murray, W. M., Rothesay 
Marr, G. J., Hopewell and Harvey. 
Milton, C. P., Springfield.
Murdoch, Miss L. A., Northampton. 
Myles, Miss !.. H., St. John.
Murphy, F. E, St. John.
Marshall, Miss E. M., St. James, 

Gleason Road.
Myles, Miss A. B., St. John.
Mowatt, R. G Dalhousie.
Monahan, Miss IS-usanna, Hampton. 
McGuire, Miss E. M., Little River. 
Morton, Miss F. M., Saofcville. 
Manning, Miss L E, St. John 
Manning, Miss H. F., Sussex.
Milligan, Miss Jessie, St. John.
Miller, Miss A. K., Willow Grove. 
Morgan, Miss G. B., Elgin.
Magee, Miss M. A.„ Hampstead. 
Martin, G. <\. St. John.
Myers, Miss E. M., Springfield. 
Malloch, Miss B. A., Moncton.
Miller, Miss C. W., St. Martins.
Munro, Miss 1 N., St. John.
Merrill. Miss M. M„ Elms ville.
Morse, Mias V. <0., St. Patrick. j 
Marr, Miss G. C., Bass River.
Morgan, Miss O. A., Lower Prince 

William.
Mowry, Miss J. H., St. John.
Murphy, Miss Ethel, Moncton.
Magee, Mias E. M., St. John.
Milner, Miss H. I., Sackvllle.
Moody, Miss M. M„ Dumfries.
Mullin, Miss S! A., iSft. John. 
Mawhinney, Miss F. C., New River. 
Moore, Miss N., MUIstream.
Mahoney, Miss A. C., Poodiac.
McGuire, Miss A. G., Little River. 
McDonald, Miss A. O., U*per Mill 

Creek.
McBeath, Miss J. I., L'Etete. 
MacCallum, Miss V. C., Upper Bay-

Mac Donald, Miss M. E., Bryenton. 
McCloskey, Miss M., St. John.
McVey, Miss M.. Musquash.
McVey, Miss M. M.. Norton.
McMillan, Miss M. A, Fairview. 
McMillan, Miss M. H., Dorchester 

Cape.
MteOonnell. Miss D., Coottoville. 
McCoomb, Miss H. B., Greenock. 
McLean, W. M., Inspector, St. John. 
McCoomb, Miss B., Leverville. 
MacLean, Miss E. R„ Randolph. 
McFawn, Miss E. B.. Birch Ridge. 
McMiUan, Miss M., St. John.
McMurray, Miss M. E., St. John. 
McAIary, Miss E„ St. John. 
MacClelland, A. M. P., iSit. John. 
McDade, Miss M. E., St. John.
McGrath, Miss M. B.. Brown's Flat. 
McGregor, Miss L., Newtown. 
MacMurray, Miss H. L., Rothesay. 
McElwaine, Miss A. H., Milford. 
MCGourty, Miss M.. St. John.
McDougall, Miss M. H., South Knowles- 

ville.
McAfee, Miss E. R., Falrvllle. 
MacDougall, Miss J. A.. Shediac. 
McLeod, Miss M„ 1 Lancaster. 
McFarlane, Miss J. W„ Fredericton. 
McFarlane, A. S.. Normal School 

Fredericton.
McAuley, Miss H. D., Middle Sfcckvllle 
McLeod, Mies B. A., St. John. 
Mclnerney, Miss E. F„ St, John. 
McCorkle. Miss E. A., North Clones. 
McDade, Mise M. A., Hampton. 
McDiarmid, W. L., St. John.

McKay, Mies J. 6., Moncton.
McBeath, Mise E. M., St. John.
MaoNaughton, Miss L. B., Harcourt.
McNaughton, Mies E., St. John.
McGuire, Miss M. H., St. John.
McLeod, Miss A., Corn Hill.
McDowell, Miss N. B., Chance Harbor.
McFarlane, J. G„ Inspector, New

castle.
McLeod, Miss M. B., Hibernia.
McElvenary, Miss B. B., St. John.
Nelson, W. A., St. John.
Nichql, Miss L. A., Moncton.
Northrop, Miss I. A., St. John.
Neary, Miss F. E„ Lorneville.
Newcombe, Miss I. M., Demoiselle 

Creek.
Napier, Miss A. L., St. John.
Nason, Miss A. T., Eel River Lake.
Nason, Miss M. C., Hammond River.
Nevers, Miss A. L„ Narrows.
O'Brien, Miss M. E., Falrvllle.'
Oulton, G. J., Moncton.
O'Leary, Miss P., Penobequis.
O’Blenes, Miss C„ Moncton.
Osborne, Miss F. A, Mllltown.
Otty, Miss M. G., West Bathurst.
Osborne, Miss M. C., Mllltown.
Owens, J. F., St. John.
Orr, Miss A. L., St. John.
Oulton, Miss A. E., Moncton.
Parlee, Miss A. B., Drury’s Cove.
Page, J. E., Fredericton.
Parks, A. G„ Bellelsle Bay.
Parlee, Miss G. M„ tilt. John.
Payson, Miss S. T., St. John.
Parker, E. R., St. Marys.
Pearson, Miss E. J., Upper Brighton 
Pinder, Miss A. L„ Fredericton.
Parks, Miss A. E., St. John.
Pierce, Miss M. A., Rlverbank.
Patterson, Miss L. M., Harrisviile.
Patterson, Miss H. E., Downey ville.
Patterson, Miss A. F.. Canaan Station.
Pender, Miss M. H., Nason worth.
Porter, Miss M. L., Garnett.
Perry, Miss Lily M., Elgin.
Perry, Miss E. M„ Penobsquis.
Perley, Mise D. S., St. John.
Parlee, Miss G. E„ Studholm.
Peters, Miss Marion, St. John.
Puddington. Miss H. E., Sea Dog Cove 
Ready, Miss J.*8., Studholm.
Ready, Miss B. F„ Elm Brook.
Reed, Miss Isabelle, iSt. John.
Ryder, Miss A. E., St. Stephen.
Ryder, Miss B. J.. Collina.
Reid, Miss D. G., McAllister.
Reid, Miss H. M., French Village.
Rowan. Miss J. M., St. John.
Robertson, Miss G. D., St. John.
Ryan, Miss M. H., Petltcodiac.
Rogers, Miss N. G., St. John.
Ryder, A., Passekeag.
Reed, Miss P. B., Barnesville.
Reid, Miss C. P., Loch Lomond.
Reid, Miss G. E., Stanley.
Ray worth, R. E., Chipman.
Riokey, H. C„ Kingston.
Robinson, J. W„ Apohaqui.
Reynolds, Miss A. E„ Studholm.
Robinson, Miss N. B., Pleasant Ridge.
Robinson, Miss O. M„ Mapleburg.
Stevens, R., St. John.
Scott, Miss M. J., Southampton.
Seely, Miss A. M., Sussex Corner. 
i?!pinney, Miss E., Mascarene.
Smith, Miss E. M., Second Falls.
Shea, Miss M. G., St. John.
Stewart, Miss E. I., Scotch Ridge, 
fc'knith, Miss G. E., MUIstream.
Simpson, Miss K. M„ St. Stephen.
Sullivan, Miss M. E., Nauwigewauk.
Smith, Miss Sara, fit. John.
Savoy, Miss J. M., Chatham.
SomervUle, Miss N. N., Sorrel Ridge.
Smallwood, Miss D., iSlackville.
Swanson, Miss E. E., Moncton.
Steeves, Miss L. D„ Lewisville.
Simpson, Miss J. L., Fredericton.
Shaw, Miss R. E., Dover Hill.
Smith, Miss G. W„ ISt. John.
Stanley, Miss H. D., Westmorland 

Road.
Shaw, Miss L„ St. Andrews.
Smith, Miss H. A., St. John, 
tihaw, Miss G. E., St. John. “ Ferrozone built me up.
Spencer, Miss D. C. B„ St. John. "Before using it I scarcely knew
Sampson. Miss E M-v St. John. what good health meant.
Sansom, Miss V. J . Limekiln. “I was just as miserable and weak
Smith, I. B., ISit. George. as any woman could be.
Stickles, L. G. R., St. Marys. “Tired from morning to night, both-
Shea, W J., St. John. ered by trifles, unceasingly nervous.
Saunders, Miss Mary, Kingston. 'The first box of Ferrozone improv-
ti&unders, Miss S. H., Mouth of Bar-1 ed my blood, gave me aippetite. In a 

nab y. short time I was like a new person.
Smith, Miss H. L„ Nauwigewauk. ! Now I rejoice in abundant good 
Steeves, Miss B. M„ Elgin. health.’’
Stevens, Miss H. M., St. John. Try Ferrozone. It will make an uu-
Smith, Miss D. F., St. John. ! expected improvement in your looks,
Stott, Miss Jean, St. John. i your feeling, your health.
Stevens, Miss E. L., Moncton. Whether anaemic, nervous or suf-
Sugrce Mis, M. T. St. John Bering from secret dtsorders-tt you
Stewart, Miss A M I.e»tsville. want cure, use Ferrozone. Price 50c
Thenmanln Knoch S, 7nhnre7 ’’ I ^ °r 1* boxes tor ,2.50, at all 
TerrvP MhUEA r' J rt ! dealers or »reet from The fatarrho-

Penn flow ’ 1 mne °°" Kingston. Ont.

Thorne, .Mias L. E., Bald Hill.
Turner, Mise E. K., St. John.
Traynor, Miss M. F., St. John.
Tait, J. W., Falrvllle.
Thomas, I. L., Bloomfield.
Thompson, Miss B. G., St. John. 
Thompson, Miss S. L., Fredericton. 
Thompson, Miss E. J., Fredericton. 
Trueman, Miss M. A., Mount View. 
Thistle* Miss A. M., Middle Sackvllle. 
True, Miss L. 8., Andover.
Tingiey, Mies L. P., Demoiselle Creek 
Tingley, Miss C. M., Germantown. 
Turner, Miss A. M„ Milltown. 
Thomas, Miss I. A, Milltown.
Turner, Miss M. L., Dipper Harbor. 
Thompson, Miss G. E., Cold Brook. 
Thompson, M. EL, White’s Cove. 
Trites, Miss G. M., Lutes Mt.
Titus, H. C., Fredericton Jet.
Thorne, Miss F. I., ISt. John. 
Underhill, Miss L. E„ Blackville. 
Veazey, Miss E. M., St. Stephen. 
Veazey, Miss E., St. Stephen.
Vail, Miss F., West St. Martins.
Van wart, Miss P. K., St. John. 
Vradenbuvg, F. C., tit John 
Vincent, yiss E E, Ketepec 
Van wart, Miss N. B„ St. John. 
Wetmore, C. T., Hampton.
Webb, Mifs G. I., St. John.
Worrell, S. A., St. John.
Wetmore, Miss C. M, Springfield. 
Webb, B. H., Stanley.
Whalen, Q J., Hopewell Cape.
White, G. M., Lancaster.
VTiite, Miss E. G., Grand Bay.
Milite, Mbs L. A., Otter Lake.
Webbe, Miss V. F., Milford.
Waring, Miss G. H., St. John.
Welling, Miss H. C., Scott Road. 
Waring, Vlas A. G., St. John.
West, Miss H. M„ StilesvUle. 
Wishart, Miss A M., Armstrong's 

Corner.
Wetson, Miss B. H., St. John. 
Wright, Miss Mary, Sackvllle.
Waters, Miss M. L.. Black River. 
Williams, Miss L. M„ Holderville. 
Ward, Mi%e H. M., St. John.
Wood, Mite M. M., Grand View. 
Wright, Miss M. L., Back Bay. 
Wilkins. Y., St. John.
Yerxa, Miys E. I., St. John.
Young, Mbe G. M„ St. John.
Young, Miss A. M., Lower Tower Hill. 
Young, Miss A. L., Fredericton.
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White MAY,
OATS
and

FEED
Footwear

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

St.John Milling Co. Ltd.
Tel. West 8 
Rodney WharfHOTEL ARRIVALS.$ MARRIAGES.

Royal.
M Llger, Moncton ; R V Bennett. 

Hopewell Cape; O B Jones, Boston. 
Mass; Charles Clunas. Montreal ; A B 

I Connell. Woodstock; Fred P Robinson. 
Fredericton ; Robert Sweet, Boston. 
Mass; R A Beck, Montreal; A M 

' Strong, Boston; D Raskin, Montreal; 
i R N Besse, do; C C Jones. Frederic
ton; H B Churchill, New York; L H 
Johnson, Boston; C E Sawtelle, Clncln- 

. natl, Ohio; Payson Smith, Augusta, 
\ Me; 8 W Wood, Bangor; B A Pope 

Jackson, C J McIntyre. M Jarvis, To
ronto; A S White. Sussex; H I Hy
mans, Montreal ; Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Fletcher, Sprlnghtll; Hilton Clinch. J 
,8lmmonds. New York; W A Cooper, 
Montreal ; W L Moran and wife, Pro
vidence; Rev E Savage, Mies A Me* 
Sweeney and wife, Moncton; I F Walk- 
«T. Moncton ; W H Hamilton, D Ham
ilton. New Haven; C A Flaherty. Bos.

Removal Notice
We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union St. Cor of Brus- 
sels, to the Collina 
building,

35 Charlotte Street
Boston Dental Parlors

Strength Will Return 
To Weak People Using 

This Treatment

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

i

Duffer In.
Dr Daman and wife, Valc&rtier; R 

I G /Mowatt, Dalhousie; V J Oulton, 
j Moncton; F X LeBl&mc, River Du 
; Lo«p; Mr and Mrs Award, Amherst;
! D M Richards, Mr and Mrs O V Cook- 
i shaw and children Fredericton ; J L 
, Wood, Toronto; F A Dixon, Sussex; 
:.E J Gallagher, -Charlottetown ; J M 
parr, New York; C H Jackman, Ox- 
forçd. -N 6; Mr end Mrs A C Rice, Monc. 
4otj; C L Langatroth, Hampton; C B 
Crpsby, Yarmouth; A W Dycer, Wood- 
st^kk; J Fredericton, F Peacock, iMrs 
W*Carter, Fredericton; J M .Murley, 
Aw! Morlson, Charlottetown; Mr and 
MA B Mullins, Fredericton ; H E Blge 
low, Sackvllle; G F Read, Sherbrooke; 
R C Hyalop, St Stephen; T B Goode, 
Boston.

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the field Ambulance

Recruits Wanted
fact.

You can drag yourself around—but 
work is impossible.

With your stomach crying out for 
assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Ferrozone? —it will sure
ly do you good.

Ferrozone is a wonderful combina
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified by 
excellent tonics for the nerves and 
stomach.

When you feel despondent, Ferro
zone cheers you up.

When langour and oppression weigh 
you down, Ferrozone braces you up.

When sleep is impossible Ferrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, 
good spirits, nothing equals Ferro
zone; makes the weak strong and the 
sick well. Good for men. women and 
children ; try Ferrozone, it can work 
wonders^ as it did for Mrs. Mary Me- 
long, of Harbor Bouche, N. S., who 
writes:

, Welsford.

Apply at Armory

COAL AND WOOD.

St. John and tXgby.
Spend the holiday at 'Digby. Im

proved service by steamer Empress 
leaving at 8.16 a. m. daylight. Four 
hours at Diglby. Special orchestra, on 
steamer. Fare 32.00 going Saturday, 
returning same day, or Monday.

Victoria.
Miss J P Alward, Havelock; Miss 

M M Gallagher, Centrevlllp ; B M Ber
ry, Hartland; J N Daw, St Stephen; 
A La Chance, Montreal; H B Durost, 
Woodstock; L R Hetherington, Flor- 
enceville; Miss Isabel Hawley. Miss 
Helen Hawley, Miss Caswell, St 
Stephen ; A D Dickson, Hampton; T 
Lister, McAdam ; W J Snook, Hali
fax; R P Steeves, Sussex; T F Bour
que, H LeBlanc, Moncton; P Chiconia, 
McAdam; C W Lee, Woodstock; Viv
ian C Harris, Toronto; Mj-s E J Hea- 
theby, New York; T A Hourihan, 
Bathurst; E J Whelan, Wicksontown; 
J M Bond, Lunenburg, N S; Hazel K 
Ryder, Yarmouth, NS; O M Shanker, 
Liverpool, N S; F L Winchester, Dig
by; Mies Leah W Harris, Annapolis 
Royal; J F Doucet, Bathurst; A D 
Hebert, Shediac; P M Leger and wife 
Miss Edna Leger, Buctouche ; Mise 
Maud Whitman, Truro, N S; Miss 
O Cole, Amherst; Miss B C McPhee, 
Antigonish ; Mrs H Ross, Miss Lor- 
waftJJls* R A Low ray, Sydney, N S; 
YJuHrC Titus, Maugerville; J C Gil- 
lesfR, Truro; C J Jalller, Moncton ; 
L R Hetherington, Arthur Hayes and 
wife, Florenceville; J R Burns, Monc-

n"dominion" BITUMINOUS 
STEAM
WICOAU

General Sales Office
lie ST.JAM M ST.

srammiLOiSTEl-EATINE MTS 
I LOCH OISCOÏEOÏ?

\
MONTREAL

R- P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

1 tem Comes to The Standard 
on which More Information 
is Earnestly Requested.

COAL
For Grates — Old Mines 

Sydney and Cannel.
For Ranges and Stoves — 

Reserve and Springhill. 
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Georges Creek. Sydney Slack.
ALSO All SIZES Of BEsT HARD COAI

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smylhe St.

The following was handed to The 
Standard yesterday for publication: 
"A lady purchased two lobsters at a 
local fish market on Tuesday evening, 
paying 25 cents for them. She carried 
the parcel to the depot where she paid 
30 cents to have It sent to a friend 
In the country. It was impossible to 
ship the parcel that evening so it was 
laid aside with other packages for the 
following day. During the night an 
unknown “friend” in the form of a 
rat devoured the lobsters, leaving the 
mere shells for the original consignee.”

The foregoing Item Is published 
without prejudice and with no knowl
edge as to Its troth. Whether St. John 
rats will eat lobsters in the “whole 
shell" Is a matter on which 
ber of The Standard staff can speak 
with authority, but we are all willing 
to learn. A. Gordon Leavitt, Curator 
McIntosh or any other member of the 
Natural History Society please write.

1 59 Union St.

Ion.
SOFT COALSOIIRLIN FLETCHER SENDS 

HIS THINKS FDR TOBNCCO
Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel.—42 :: :: :: 5 Mm street

Suffered Constantly
moil

no mem-HEADACHE.
BEST QUALITY

DRY HARDWOOD
Mrs. W. A. Tobin, convenor of the 

Tobacco Committee for the West Side 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association, receiv
ed the following letter from Durlln 
Fletcher, son of Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
of this city. He enlisted in No. 1 Field 
Ambulance in St. John.

To Miffer from headache makes Hie 
miserable, and R takes a person who has 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
srith it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, sometimes in one part of the head, 
sometimes fa another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels 
become constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but whatever the I 

the presence of headache clearly I 
shows that there is something wrong 
somewhere, and unices the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
h very liable to assert Itself.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
reaches the seat of the trouble, and 
banishes the headache is due to its 
fa first relieving, and then permanently 
luring the cause of the trouble.
, Mrs. Wallace J. Boyd, Milltown, N.B., 
Irrites: “Several years ago I was a 

ant sufferer from headache. I was 
in down, and nothing seemed to do 
4y food. I road of Burdock Blood 
rs. and decided to give it a trial, 
tile result was marvellous. The 
idle stopped at once, and I fed 
r in every way sfaoe. I 
«B sufferers."
B.B. is the oldest end best knows

Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Part of the City.COL. BEER OF WITH 

THINKS THE CITIZENS
6 GEO. DICK,

A beautiful Phone M 1116. 46 Brittain 6L

complexion
—how to Insure It— Belgium, May, 1916, Allies Aid Pantry Sale.

Friday a pantry sale will be held in 
the Dufferin Sample Rooms of which 
particulars will be found in The Chil
dren's Corner on this page. As the 
proceeds are for comforts for Cana
da’s fighting men, any contributions of 
home-cooking will be thankfully re
ceived. The young people who have 
formed this patriotic organization de
serve every encouragement.

Dear Mrs. Tobin,
West St. John, N. B. 

To the Editor St. John Standard,
ISt. John, N. B.:

Sir,—On behalf of the officers, N. C. 
O.’s and men of the 140th Battalion 
and myself, I wish you to convey to 
the citizens of St. John, our apprecia
tion and thanks for the manner In 
which this battalton has been enter
tained while In your city.

We feel that too much cannot be 
said for the efforts of all to make 
the life of our soldier boys pleasant, 
and we depart with a feeling of deep 
regret, but at the same time knowing 
that it Is our duty to “carry on."

The best wishes of every officer, 
N. C. a and man remain with you.

Yours faithfully,
L. H. BOBIR, Lleut.-Col. 

Commanding 140th 
Battalion, C. E. F.

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 

i of utter cleanliness.
Al Greco UB

I was delighted to receive a parcel 
of splendid American tobacco when I 
got back to my billet last night.

It was very kind of the W. S. S. C. A. 
to go to so much trouble In remember
ing us boys, end, believe me, I appre
ciate your interest in the boys from 
St. John very much. The parcels were 
most sensible as we do a lot of smok
ing.i

It has been stated that a great num
ber of parcels never reach those for 
whom they are intended, but all your 
lovely parcels arrived in good condi
tion.

The Canadian Club.
Judge Mclnerney presided at the 

meeting of the Canadian Club held 
yesterday at noon. The members were 
out in large numbers and listened to 
a fine address by Hon. Payson Smith 
on Industrial Education. A number 
of those attending the Teachers' Insti
tute were present as the guests of the 

Yours sincerely, club and enjoyed the talk given by Mr
DU RUN FLETCHER. Smith,

clll LIFEBUOY9, A
Give my best regards to all my 

friends as I still remember all my 
Carleton friends of old. I must now 
close, with many thanks for the tobac
co. I remain.

HEALTHY
SOAP JA’. 1ir.,_ medicine on the market to-day, 

I been manufactured for the past
—i I yearn by The T. llilkura Co., Overseas

Ont

For the Summer Day

re at three score and 
man? Then ask him

moderation as the cor- 
il careers.
itely a wonderfully
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ii«i mo
RIINTING CO.
N. B.
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Our New Styles in Canvas Shoes are a 
Cool Proposition for a Hot Day

Waterbury & Rising, Limited

Youwfllflnd rsllef In Zsm-Buk ! 
H sues the burning, stinging 
pain, stops Meedtog and brings 
— Perseverance, with Zans-J
Buk, means cure. Why not prevail 
this?
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i atf. NFWS AND VIEWS FROM SPORTING WORLD
iSiisf[SElBir™[S Swob

niTinrv “rillP” NAT,0f'*L LEAGUE' U
LI I ILI If L niUU Two forPittiburg. Nunameker; Myére and Meyer.
DH I llll I I H 11 U At Chicago— . Chicago 6i Cleveland 1.
Un I lui I I III1V Pittsburg 00000-100 3 * } At Cleveland—

Chicago.....................  000080000—2 5 1 — _^_4 ................. 000000100—1 7 1
Batteries—Mamaux and Glbaon; ^,<^3..................... 020000120—6 11 1

Lavender, Vaughan and Fischer. s Batteries—Coveleskie, Coumbe and 
Second game. O’Neill; Russell and Schalk.

Pittsburg WOOOOOlOOlOOOOOOl-wS 12 2 Louie 5; D,trolt $.
Chicago 000100000010000000—2 7 1 ljOUls_

Batteries—Miller. Harmon, Jacobs, ^  loOOOlOOl—S 7 0
Wilson; McConnell, Hen- .............. o2300000x-5 6 1

Batteries—Mitchell. Boland, Cun
ningham and Baker; Plank and Chap.

■ I
-
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GRAND PILGRIMAGE
To Ste. Anne de Beaupre

Tuesday, July 4th, 1916

SCOTIA TO THE 
FRONT WITH A 

SMART ADVANCE

Tl
l

To Beiyea'e Point on Domin
ion Day —An Attractive 
Programme of Land and 
Water Sports Arranged— 
Sister Fleet Invited.

Bi
If They Do Not, Boxers from 

States to Argentina Will 
Not Receive Money'Named 
in'Contracts.

The Most Conspicuous Feat* 
. ure Yesterday on the 

Montreal Street.
„ js ssnsssrA "ixszrjsxxxrxtsiz

Cooper and 
drix and Fischer.

New York 4; Philadelphia 3.
At New York—

Philadelphia..
New York ..

Batteries— Demaree 
Schuaer. Perritt. Benton and Rairiden. 

St. Louis 9; Cincinnati 6.
At Cincinnati—

St. Louis .. •
Cincinnati.. •

Batteries—Ames.
Snyder; Toney, 
and Wingo.

The members of the 6L John Power 
-Boat Chib are keenly anticipating Do^ 
minion Day. when the annual cruise to 
Bel yea’s Point will be held and when 
the gun gives the signal for the start 
there win likely be few, if any, of the 
fleet missing from the line.

The facing and ealling committee 
have prepared an attractive list ot 
events for the day and suitable prizes 
presented by the executive of the club 
will be awarded for the different 
sports and races. The sports pro- 

will include 300 yards dash,

Sp,
1St. John Pilgrims take the 12.20 train (Daylight time).

TIME TABLE
ATMOSPHERE OF

MARKET CLEARER
.. 100011000—3 7 0 

10020001X—4 13 1 
and

Bv<New York. June 26—The boxers who 
/will make the trip from this country; 
to Argentina to .compete in a series ot 

in Buenos Ayres will find con- 
the contests there

sal-INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Newark 7; Rocheeter 3.
At Newark—

Rochester.. ..
Newark .... _ .

Batteries—Ritter and Hale; 
mam and Egan.

Buffalo 3; Providence 2.
At Providence- 

Buffalo ..
Providence ..

Batteries—Tyson and Haley; 
and Blackburn.

Baltimore 4; Montreal 3. 
At Baltimore- 

Montreal ..
Baltimore..

Batteries—Colwell
Sherman and McAvoy.

Richmond 6; Toronto 3. 
At Richmond—

Toronto...............
1 Rchmond ..

Batteries—Shocker 
1 ueake an» Reynolds.

Train Leaves;
Charlo................................. ,
Eel River..........................
Dalhousie Junction— 
Campbellton, Arr. (Atl.

Time) ........................ 7.
Campbellton, Dept (East. 

Time) .........
Matapedia .........
1st. Alexis..............
Mont Joli.............
Riviere du Loup.
Levis, An\.........

Burns ; Train leaves: 
Beaver Brook... 
Bathurst .......
Bereepord .........
Nigadoo .............
Petit Rocher....
Elm Tree........... .
Green Point....
Belledune.........
Turgeon ...........
Jacquet River.. 
Nash’s Creek..

| New Mills...........

Train Leaves;
College Bridge, special

train....................
Point du Chene, regular train
Moncton ...........
Berry’s Mi\ls ..
Canaan ..............
Coal Branch...
Adamsville ...
Harcourt ...........
Kent Junction.
Rogersvllle ...
Derby Junction 
Newcastle------

12.20 a. m 
12.30 M

ket. 9.15 p. m.
.. 10.22 “ 

10.27 
.. 10.37 
.. 10.47 
... 10.52 
.. 11.00 
.. 11.08 
.. 11.25 
... 11.35
.. 11.50
.. 12.05 a. m

..............3.00 p. m. grebouts
200010000—3 6 1
00400102X—7 11 1 

Enz-
Part of Buying of Scotia for 

New York Account—Other 
Steels Dull but Strong.

Sto'ditions governing 
considerably different from those ex- 

North American rings. Ac-

110020014—9 14 1 
..100000140—6 12 1
, Meadows, Hall and 

Dale. Knetzer, Schulz

.... 4.30 r 

.... 4.43 ”

.... 5.05 “
... 5.35 ”
... 5.60 M 
.... 6.05 “
.... 6.36 •*
.... 7.00 “
.... 7.35 "
____8.20 M

r».,k»w tn «* Anne lourney will be made by rail. Return: Leave Levis Thursday, June 6th, 
0m Q To1 each train will be attached a Pullman car and a dining-car. w^ere PUgrtme can

Those who wish to have a berth muet apply to the organizing ™e
Lower berth», both trips, $6.00; upper berths, both trips, $4.80.

wai
12.40 "fisting in

.cording to the regulations, which-are 
be made part of the contracts, the 

will not receive the 
in their arrangements un

ite spectators are thoroughly sat-

Gei1..12.00 
. 12.20 
. 12.30

1* 300000000—3 6 1
.. 000020000—2 6 1

Brooklyn 3; Boston 2.pugil'sts 
[Stipulated 
less

, isfled with the contests.
While boxing is still far from an 

established institution in Buenos Ayres 
kfthe ci tv authorities have certain ideas 
recarding the conduct of the sport, one 
,of which is that the pugilists must give 
the spectators their money’s worth.

result the principals are never 
'paid until those who purchased tic- 
ikets have signitled that they are satis- 
lied with the exhibition. This has 
been made clear to the boxers who 
will shortly start for Argentina by the 

that ’f the spectators are

leftgramme
50 yards dash, sack race, fat mans 
race, potato race. In addition to these 
attractions two baaebaS teams chosen 
from the married -men and single men 
of the club have been selected and 

bats in. what promises to

«Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 28.—While trading 

;4a the local market became somewhat 
''dull, Scotia furnished an active lead
ership with a smart advance. The 

•other Steel ieeues and more prominent 
specialties were strong and after a 
pause at the opening rose to slightly 
better than the highest on yesterday’s 
j*y. At the noon hour recessions 

place from the best prices, most- 
Ij^ractional.

The* market atmosphere appeared to 
baye been materially clarified by the 
liquidation and a better tone was in 

• evidence. The buying of Scotia was 
eald to he of a good character, some 
of it belfig for New York account.

Steel of Canada, and Iron, both did 
better. Smelters, which had been act
ing In conformity with the balance of 
the Jtet for the paet few days, continu- 
ed to show improvement and register- 

md a gain of three points from yester
day’s low-
11 Scotia maintained the leadership in 
ye afternoon.
1 The other Steel issues were dull by 
•unparieon but strong.

At Boston- 
Brooklyn .
Boston. - -

Batteries—Pfeffer and
Tyler and Tragressor, Gowdy.

4.20Tiu-100020000—3 6 9 
.. 101000000—2 4 1

Mayers;
... 7.30 
.. 11.06cup

.. ..000012000—3 7 0 
.. 00040000x—4 6 2 

and Hawley;

will cross 
eclipse all baseball events of the sear

in®6.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
have their meals, 
week before date ot pilgrimage. Prices: 
Tickets on sale on board trains.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 6; Boston 2.
At Washington— „ „ _ ,

Boston.........................................................* i
Washington .. -■ OOOOOHlx 611

Batteries—Shore. Mays. Gregg ant 
Cady; Johnson and Henry .

New York 9; Philadelphia 7.
300050100—9 14 1

wat
The aquatic event» twill comprise a 

tender race, a r&oe to Craig’s Point and 
return for motor boats of 6 h. p., a 
IBang and Go iBaok” race, board race, 

-canoe, swimming races and tug-of-war. 
in addition to these there will be a 
speed boat race and several of the fast 

are keying up in anticipation of 
the event. For all of the different con
tests there will be first, second and 
third prizes to add zeet to the races.

An invitation has been extended to 
-the Commodore, officers and members 
of the sister fleet, the iR.K.Y.C., to join 
in the outing and as many of them 
have accepted Saturday will undoubt
edly be a gala day for the fleets.

I reg
For All Particulars, Apply to

REV. H. D. CORMIER, Moncton.001002600—3 8 1 J
00010023»—6 11 1

and McKee;

noREV. D. J. LeBLANC, Shediac.
gen

the rate charged for wall telephones. 
Austen A. Allen appeared for the City 
ot Moncton, and H. P. Robinson wma 

in the interest of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

J. F. Winslow appeared on behalf 
of the Fredericton Electric Company 
during the afternoon session askiag 
the commission to appoint an appraise 
er'to appraise the value of the conv 
p&ny’s plant. It was decided to la# 
the matter over for a time until the 
commission meets again, which wll 
be on July 11th.

riage this afternoon Mr. Frank King 
of the Maine Central Railway, Port
land. Me., and Miss Lottie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Alllngham.

New Yorke::plai etior
not pleased with the effort ot the put-
ilists they leave their seats and the Jeanette -sam” Langford and Harry 
contestants get nothing. wills and the understanding is that

In the party will be four negro m box a roUnd robin tournament
heavyweights. “Sam'’ McVey. Joe

HOSPITALS COMMISSION 
CHEATED BRANCH OF THE 

EXPEDITIONARY FH

nahchampionship underfor the negro 
these conditions:—The men will be 

by lot tor the contest, the two 
semi-final and HIpresent

drawn
winners to meet in a

to meet lor third place. All 
will be twenty round con-

Public Utilities Commission.
The Public Utilities Commission 

held two sessions In the city yester
day with A. B. Connell presiding.

The application of the City 
ton for'a reduction in the rates charg
ed by the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company was heal'd and an order was 
Issued asking the company to reduce

the losers T(the bouts 
tests, with a referee's decision if they 

These bouts will beFOR HOUSE AND OUTING PARTIES of Mono
go the limit 
fought in July and August, and before 
the completion of the tournament It 
is expected that arrangements will 

been made with "Jack'' Johnson 
title.

01ALLEGED M’COLLDM W 
A WORKING AGREEMENT 

- WITH HOTEL KEEPERS

An Officer and Staff in Charge 
of Each Military Hospital 
and Convalescent Home.

y.A I have
to box the winner for the negro 
Johnson is at present in Spain.

„ figured in two recent bouts, and 
understood that he has tentative- J

OM

SHIPPING NOTESwhere

cor.p 
prof 
part 
for l

I'M INTERESTING CONTESTS11 ly 'accepted the proposition to appear 

in Buenos Ayres’ ring.
The promoter ot the bouts in Argen

tina is an amateur boxer of consider
able repute and a man of wealth. He 

spent several months touring the 
, countries in search of pugilis

tic"talent for the coming ring tourna- 
During his recent trip to France 

he offered George Carpenter, the 
French champion, something like $100,- 
000 for two bouts In Buenos Ayres 
with a further percentage of the gate 
for the French h- 
obtained the official consent of the 
French army authorities for a three 
months' furlough for Carpenter, but 
when he made his offer to the pugil
ist the latter replied:—“No I fight not 
for money now. but for France. When 
the war ends. If I survive. I will fight 
in your country, but not before.’’

1
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 82.—The Canadian 
Hospitals' Commission lae been creat
ed a branch of the Canadian expedi
tionary force. This la in order to have 
direct military and admtniatratlon con
trol over military hospital» and conva
lescent homes. Special organization

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

BRACELET, MECCANO SET,
FLASH LAMP AND BOOKS.

v MINIATURE ALMANAC
June Phases of the Moon,

First Quarter .. 8bh 7h 69m. pjn 
Full Moon .. .. 15th 6h 42m. p.m. FII 
Lest Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. am 
Mew Moon .... SOth 6h 43m. ant
* (The time given is Atlantic Stand- 

one hour slower than preseat lo- 
cal time.) p

fi

A Sat1:

f-'WV' Proprietors Were to Pay Fines 
at Certain Periods and Sell 
Liquor Virtually as 
der License.

has 
various PRIZES:«

if Un- waa considered necessary to look af
ter the great number of invalided aol-No luncheon hamper is complete without a carton 

of Red Ball Ale or Porter.
No outing is realjy satisfactory 

fare includes a

:

Standard Half Dollars Contest
Who would like lo win a splendid Flash Lampî YouT Alright., 

then read on. I want every kiddie not more than Mteen years Oleg* 
to make a circle, the size of a halt dollar piece, toy drawing arouni . 
the coin, and then to write the word STANDARD inside ihe rirclejj^ 
many times a, you can. The writing must be clear, and tn the 
of a tie neatness will be taken Into consideration. . Cl

State on your entry the number of times you have managed » 
write the word, and don’t forget to enclose the coupon which le glvefc |

below.flUed^n, by Wednesday, July 5th, and to
the sender ot the most number written, will be awarded splendid 
Plash Lamp, and the next In order of merit will receive beauUBil

diera as the result of the recent tight- 
lng in Flanders.

There will 'be ten divisions of this 
branch of the service, one for each 
military district in Canada and an 
officer with subordinates will be in 
charge of each hospital or convales
cent home, directing its affairs under 
the commission at Ottawa.

Lieut. Ool. Sharpies, who has been 
In change ot the depot at Quebec for 
returned soldiers will be in command 
of the new unit or branch. There will 
.be cooperation between the military 
and medical discipline of the institu
tions.

: unless the bill of 
5- refreshing and invigorating drink such

3 Red BalïrAk and Porter are put up in most con
venient form, in cartons containing one dozen quarts 
or two dozen pints, easily carried, easily packed, and 
easily shipped.

O

Tc
■-< i * ê

* 6 
$ *

* * 

ai ai 
11.04 23.14 
11.44 23.54

Detp
(pend

bulll 
in ti
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 28.—After William 

Donahoe. of St. Mary’s had been found 
serious charge and had

I é g
d d

i is 5
J J 
6.08 17.32 
5.47 18.09

guilty on a
remanded * for sentence, York

Circuit Court today took up the case 
charged with 

The evi-

5
of Charles Stennick. 
a criminal 
dence to support this charge and 
against defence's claim ot collusion is 
said to be not very convincing. Attor
ney General Baxter who conducted the 
prosecution for the crown In both 

left for St. John tonight, court 
having adjourned until 
morning when Judge Crocket will ad
dress the Jury.

The police commission had another 
meeting this afternoon and further 
considered charges against Chief of 
Police McCollom, going into further 
details regarding the alleged "fixed ' 
raid at the Queen Hotel. It Is under
stood that the charge respecting a 
"working agreement," which the chief 
is alleged to have had with certain 
hotels will come up later. One story 
is that the chief had arranged with 
certain hotel men that they were to 
pay fines at certain stated periods and 
in return would have immunity from 
rigid enforcement of the Scott Act, but 
would be allowed to operate virtually 
as if under license. If it can be prov. 
en that the chief accepted any pay
ments of money it will prove an unex
pected sensation.

’ T 4.48
I F 4.44

offence.

SIMEON JONES, LTD. 
Brewers

St. John, N. B.

PR
THE TRASK CUP.

The Trask Cup race has been post- 
poned and will be held July 3rd at 
7 p. m.

DOMESTIC PORTS.. ibook.
Uncle Dick's decision Is flnaL 
All letters to be addressed to

Haltfiax, June 26—Ard: Schs Briga
dier and Allanwiide, New York. i

Ztomorrow MoÎ UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. i

'SHERIFF TOMPKINS, OF ■■! 
WOODSTOCK, NOTIFIED 

SI IS WOUNDED

BRITISH PORTS. No. 2!iÎ
Oa! Glasgow, June 24—-Sid : Str Pretor- 

tan, Halos, Montreal.
Ard June 26:, Str Adour (Nor), St 

John, N B.
Liverpool. June 24—Ard: Str Men- 

Up Range. Dickinson. Bathurst, N B.

54%;a
Fin

firsts 
ers, î 
to 6.: 
s trail 
to 24 
to 32.

21%.

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boya and GirlsvvJCWtis't

FUI! NUM...sF6(I«FMM***M**6»
FOREIGN PORTS.0 HaAddress. ■.•••«Miimu'M**** New York. June 27—Cld Schrt Me- 

► Clue, Hopkins, Charlottetown, P JS I; 
Percy c, Pearl, Halifax.

City Island, June 27—Passed: Schs 
Priscilla, Pariwbo.ro, N S, for New 
Ÿork; (Rosalie iBeîïiveau, (Bridgewater, 
N S, via New London. Ct, for Perth 
Amboy; Thomas H Lawrence, St 
r,e°y B,. via Norwalk, Ct, for New

Posant

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, June 28.—Mrs. Fred. 

Tapley, aged 75 years, 
home of her son. Emmerson, in Con
nor street, today. She leaves two sons, 
Emmerson and Joseph, both of Wood- 
stock, and three daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
Corey of Woodstock, Mrs. E. Keetch 
and Mrs. Robert Quigg, both of The 
Barony, two brothers and three sis
ters.

NE!died at the Age.... BirthdayThe time to wear Dunlop Peerless 
Heels is always right—every minute 

every hour.
♦

/«© xs? >♦. ♦WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?
♦ To the Active Member of the Children's Corner, of The ♦ 
> BUndard who eucceeds in getting the lsrgeet number of other >
♦ kiddies to Join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded s^gf

BDlendld Camera, complete with one Him. j*
♦ Besides, every Active Member who introduce, four or mors
♦ new members, will receive one of the new Uncle Dick bnt. ♦
♦ tone, (Kindly donated by th e Conlon Studio.)

Uva rubbar 
W—tr Lonff

♦No jara 
No allpplns

(

tfS 3 Mar. ' 
May . 
July . 
Oct. .

Dtmlop Tire & Rubber 
k Goods Co.,
11 Limited ^

d, June 26—Ard: Sch lama.

4 Sheriff Tompkins received word to
day that his son, Douglas, had receiv
ed wounds on the head and face. He 
waex editor of the Penticton, B. C., 
Herald, when he enlisted.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins united in mar-

Westport, N S.
Vineyard Haven, June 26A—rd and 

Sid: Sch Winchester, St John, N B, tor 
New Bedford.

SM June 26: Schs Mattie J Ailes, 
from South Amiboy for Lubec; James 
H Hoyt, from Perth Ambov for Suro- 
merside, PEI; Mary A Hall, from °ctl 
Philadelphia for St John, N B; Myrtle Dec" 
Leaf, from New York for Yarmouth:
Neva, from Bear River for New York; 
Carrie A Buckman, from Bangor for 
Yonkers. »«

BaE-tport, June 36—Ard and Sid:
Sohe Francis Goodnow, New York tor 

Stephen; Moonlight, do for do.
Ard Jime-26: Schs Abbie C Stubbs,

New York for Lufoec ; Rebecca G WhW- 
din. do for do; T W Allan, do for do; 
Hortensia, New York.

iMatitiaeport. June 26—Ard: Schs 
LUIlan, New York; John Brace .veil,
New York tor St John.

New York. June 26—Ard: Sch 
Thoma# <H Lawrence, St George, N B 7 
via Nonhtik, Coon.

Philadelphia. Jane 36—Ard: Sell 
Oeo E KUnok, Long Cove.

PERSONAL
5,7 Rev. Gordon Dickie and wife will 

leave this morning for Hantaport, N.
They

6 VH.T» S., to spend their vacation, 
[will be absent about a month.

<:
July .
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r CHARTERED FOR TEN YEARS.

Lanfl Argus: The British s;eaioer 
r*étia, which haa been In port 

6 awaiting grain loading. 
Is also been the subject of a 
[tit preferred by the Dominion 
b., tor breach of contract, will 
W go elsewhere to load as It is 
|x>d that today gho will be t*k- 
irbwn'e wharf to tear out her 
■tings, after which she wi’l go 
IgL-Soetla port to load a cargo 
fcrpre for the account of the 
bn Goal Co., who have ner un 
Ftw tor ten years.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
^SCOTIA TO THE TRADING IffT TO ’mTstTlMB - - - - - - -

FRONT with a the professionals much or GROUND
SMART ADVANCE w.us, d™ „ GAINED TUESDAY

Minimum Owing to Sup
posed Imminence of Car
ranza's Reply to U.S. Note

r à

sry
\

AGE ROYAL SECURITIES 
COUP. GETS CONTROL

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C. RANDOLPH

!
•Te Commencing Sunday, June 18th.

8 ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited

»

I j^**5*^T

■ CANADI AN J 
PACIFIC ■

1916 Dally Except Sunday 
Dep. st John 
Arr. Montreal

Of Camguey Company which 
had Been in Hands of Hali
fax Interests — Sharehold
ers Receive 45 per cent, for 
Shares.

1U0 a. m, 
8.06 a. in.

The Most Conspicuous Feat- 
, ure Yesterday on the 

Montreal Street.

Trading Apathetic and Prices 
Sagged Mostly on Account 

of Inertia.

New York, June 28.—The selling 
movement In certain «took», due to 
special reasons startsd shortly alter 
noon and carried the prices for 
issues down considerably below yes
terday's closing level. Mexican Pet. 
was one of the greatest losers, the de
cline there being due to rumors that 
Its oilfields were being set on fire by 
the Mexicans.

Maritime Express,
Daily Except Sunday. 

Dep. St. John .. ..
Arr. Montreal .. ..

Moncton, $8.00. From 
•are of ago, half fare, 
and all Intermediate 

Int du Chene or New-
a iLaw Ratw

SINGLE FANE
Going July 1st Return, 3rd.

FARE and ONE THIRD

Going June 30th 
and July 1st.
Good till 3rd.

.. 6.10 p.

.. 6.80 p. m.I ISpecial to The Standard.
New York, June 28.—The New York 

Evening Sun's financial review today 
said :

"Barely more than a nominal mar
ket prevailed in Wall Street for the 
greater part of the session on the 
Stock Exchange today. Public (buying 
was reduced to a minimum as a re
sult of the supposed Imminence of 
Gen. Carranza’s’ reply to the ultimatum 
demanding the release of the Impris
oned cavalrymen and the trading was 
left entirely to the professionals, who 
seemed unable to determine their 
speculative course. Thus, while the 
traders appeared as buyers at the out
set they shifted their position and 
worked for reaction In the later deal
ings.

"Following a quiet opening, which 
was characterized by «light and ir- 
regular price changes, specialties 
moved up a point or to, but there 
no vigor in the trading.

"About the only exception to the 
general heaviness in the early after
noon we« found In copper stocks.

"Reactions and 
noted in the later dealings.’*

Dominion DayATMOSPHERE OF
MARKET CLEARER ISpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, June 28—JtoyaJ Securities 
Corporation ha* secured control of the 
Oamguey Company owning the elec
tric light plant and electric railway in 
Camguey. tteba. from Halifax Inter- 
esta and the head office was transfer
red to Montreal. The shareholder» re
ceived 45 per cent, for their shares. 
The president, Charles Archibald, an
nounced that he considered the tran
saction a fair one under existing 
ditions. A former offer of 62% per 
cent, was wâthdr&wu «orne time ago. 
The paid-up capital Is 11,000,000.

IMEXICAN AFFAIR
THE BIG FACTORves: The munitions stocks 

were advertised, by a report from 
Washington speaking of a split tax of 
something less than 25 per cent, that 
Congress will put Into effect. later 
on, when it was found that the Car
ranza not had not yet been received, 
as had been reported, many stocks ral
lied to about their former levels and 
the market for the rest of the day was 
dull. Increased evidence of the task 
of military preparedness in this coun
try was credited by some as being a 
disturbing cause. Finding It out at 
this time, however, when we are press
ed with nothing more serious than 
the Mexican troubles should really be 
a favorable development, 
and Ohio and the Penna Railroad de
clared their regular dividends. The 
Penna. Company, however, which own
ed the Penna Railway declared a four 
per cent, semi annual- dividend as 
compared with six per cent, paid in 
the full calendar year 1916. The 
Pan-angle declared two per cent, on 
its pfd. and announced that consider
ation of further dividends on the pfd. 
and common would be token up at the 
December meeting. . Sales 350,800. 
Bonds $2,202,000.

I Ffr»t Class One Way Fare
doing July 1. Returning July 3, 19U.( 

Fare and One Third.
Going June 30. Returning July 3, 1916.

I...........12.20 a. m
.......... 12.80 “

ST. JOHN-DIQBY
$2.00 Going and Return Sat- 

_ urday or Return Monday.
■ Lv. St.John 8.15 a.m„ daylight ■ 

Four Hours In Digby.

■Part of Buying of Scotia for 
New York Account—Other 
Steels Dull but Strong.

motion—
, Arr. (Atl. Another Break in Marks to 

75 Was the Significant Fea
ture of Foreign Exchange 
Market.

12.40 M
, Dept (East.
............... ....12.00
........ ...........  12.20
..............  12.30
................... 4.20

.. 7.30 
. 11.06

1
| ' ORCHESTRA ON BOAT.

IM. G. Murphy, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.«•pecial to The Standard,

Montreal, June 28.—While trading 
in the local market became somewhat 

‘'dull, Scotia furnished an active lead- 
erahdp with a smart advance. The 

-other Steel iaeues and more prominent 
specialties were strong and after a 
peuse at the opening rose to slightly 
better than the highest on yesterday's 
j*y. At the noon hour recessions 

place from the best prices, most- 
Ij^ractional.

Tlie' market atmosphere appeared to 
hay# been materially clarified by the 
liquidation and a better tone was in 
evidence. The buying of Scotia was 
said to be of

New York. June 28.—Much of the 
ground recovered yesterday from Mon
day’s weak market was surrendered 
today, and in some instances more be
sides.

CANADIAN SERVICE
MONTREAL TO LONDON

From Montreal 
*T. 6.S. A SC AN IA .. .. About July 1
*T. S.S. AVSOXIA . . ..About July 1» 

Calling at Falmouth, Eastbound.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

AVONMOUTH DOCK.
From Bristol 

JUNE 24

July 1

rig Thursday, June 8th, 
x, where pilgrim# can 
parties at least one 

erths, both tripe, $4.80.
STAFF CHANGES IN 

MERCHANTS BANK
SL John - Fredericton

Str. HAMPSTEAD
Trading was apathetic, except for 

the first hour when some semblance 
of activity and firmness was maintain
ed. For the balance of thé session the 
list sagged slowly to lower levels, pri
ces yielding more from sheer Inertia 
than from- actual liquidation, 
covering effected rallies of one to two 
points In some of the more speculative 
leaders Just before the close.

The Mexican situation

Baltimore

From MontrealWill leave old .May Queen wharf at 8 
a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and Intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

HER, Moncton. S.S. FELTRIA,
(Cabin only).

T. S.S. FOLIA 
( Cabin only)

(•) Cold Storage and Cool Air. 
For information apply The Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

July 14

Short July 21E. F. Hebden Elected Direc- 
tor and Appointed to the 
New Office of Managing 
Director.

barged for wall telephones.
Allen appeared for the City 

m, and H. P. Robinson was 
a the Interest of the New 
: Telephone Company. 
,'lnslow appeared on behaltj 
•ederioton Electric Company: 
e afternoon session asking 
ission to appoint an appraiN 
irais© the value of the com3 
ant. It was decided to lajij 
ir over for a time until the* 
on meets again, which wl* 
ly 11th.

recoveries alter (Managing Owner. Phone M 2701
was again

the overshadowing feature, private ad
vices received by banking interests 
suggesting an early declaration of hos
tilities. Other developments were en- Special to The Standard, 
couraging In their Implications, but Montreal, June 28.—E. F. Hebden, 
these were Ignored In the apprehen- general manager of the (Merchant's 
sion created by the paramount Issue Rank, has been elected a director of

♦ , the iboard and ^Pointed to the new
Mexican Petroleum was the only is- office of managing director. D. c 

sue of its especial class to be serious- MacArow, who Cor some years oast 
Ô, ^L°rd‘n*kl“ Has occupied the position of local man

( 88W. making a shrinkage ager, Decorates general manager to auc-
êri1 V ? PaSt fortnl8ht- Am- «ed Mr. Hebden. The neTapLt^. Brszll‘»n L- H p •• 58
erlcan Smelting lost only two, and meats become I Canada Car ..
Green Cananea Copper made an ac- but as yet the new local mana^î t * ’ Canada Cement 
lut> Advance o( more than a point not bLTaprttoZ ** D^olt United .

Motor stocks, the prominent Indus- -______- ^ ________ Dom. Bridge .. .
trials and equipments, as well as muni- ' Dom. Iron Com..................54% 55
tiens with few exceptions, were one \T||| If All AT ATI A IIP Dom- Tex. Com..................79 80
to three points lower on comparative- J | l/Vll UUU IA I II III. l Laurentide Paper Co. .. 178 181
ly light offerings, but coppers and ship- " Brm 11VI1^ MacDonald Com................. 10 11
ping issues were firm when not sub- All 11 »i ri/CII I ftirr Mt- L- H- and Power .. 235% 237
Ject to pressure. IIIU MV f VI HAIUf-F N. SooUa Steel and C. .. 128% 129

Ralls afforded the basis of early sta- Vil He le LAVIIrillUL Penman’s Limited .. .. 61 62
bllity, such Issues as Reading and _ Quebec Railway .. .. .. 28 28%
"ra/îr-ctôT^ ,mcd~ ToroBto Rl,,s..................1W ••

York. Ontario and Western on resump- Anglo Fr Bds 95W 't-’L CQ°-SJ
tion or dividend payments after a lapa. Am BaaVaug ^ 86u « S s-S
of almost three years. This was off- Am c" ^ 'ft, 
set, however, by postponement of ac Am Loco .. 66ti è™ gij)
tlon on the common dividend of the Am Bm.it «?«; * 60 4 6l ^PRUburg Olnomnat, Chlcag^d a* Am ” 9°* 91*
Louis. (Pan handle 1 road that slock Am Zinc .. 405. ijw. ,91, Lj,,
Ing^ ” P ”ts ln the flnal d=al- Am Tele .. 130 * MH 4044

Total sales amounted
shares.

a good character, some 
of it beifig for New York account.

Steel of Canada, and Iron, both did 
better. Smelters, which had been act- 
iug In conformity with the (balance of 
the list for the paet few days, continu- 
ed to show Improvement and register- 
gd a gain of three points from yester
day's low;
1 Scotia maintained the leadership in 
Bie afternoon.
I TTie other Steel issues were dull by 
•unpanson but strong.

HAVE UNTIL JULY 15 
TO MAKE STATEMENT 
OF BUSINESS PROFIT

MANCHESTER LINE FURNESS LINEMcDOUGALL A COWANS.

Manchester.
June 26 Manchester Port.*

From 
8L John. 

July 9
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL MARKETS The following first-class__ steamers
will sail from London for Halifax and 
St. John, N. B., returning from SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.
S. S. Santeramo.

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com............ 28 30
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 28.—In 
merous requests the 
anoe has extended to July 15th the 
period within which ,persons, firms and 
corporations liable to the business 
profits war tax may make to the de
partment of finance, the returns called 
for by the act

. 66 69 Majestic Steamship Ce.i response 
Minister <SHIPPING NOTES 67 67%0NTESTS of Fin

ns
the maritime steamship

COMPANY, LIMITED.
On March 3, 1916, and until furthar 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follow,: Leave St. John, N. 3, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bey 
or L'Btete, Deer Inland, Red Store or 
at. George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John.

•N. B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

and tide

220 221
Stmr. Champlain

On Saturday. July 1st, steamer 
Champlain will leave St. John at 
9 a. m. for Hatfield Point and inter
mediate landings, 
leave Hatfield Point on Monday, due 
In St. John at 1 p. m.

i and Fifteen MINIATURE almanac

June Phases of the Moon.
«r«t Quarter .. 8th 7h 69m. pjc. 
Full Moon .. .. 15th 6h 42m. p.m. 
Iwt Quarter . 22nd 9h 16m. a. m 
Haw Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. mi

* (The time given la Atlantic Stand- 
lrd. one hour «lower than present lo
ngtime.)

h

/

Returning willCCANO SET,
MP AND BOOKS.

FIRST BULLION 
FROM BOSTON

CREEK MINE
R. T. ORCHARD, Mgr.

irs Contest Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.*P*clal to The Standard.
Toronto, June 28.—<îeorge Miller, of 

Detroit, president of the Miller Inde
pendence Mines, Limited, passed 
through Toronto yesterday with some 
bullion, the first produced by the mine 
in the Boston Oreek district, 
couraging have been the tests that a 
bald mill will be installed.

ih Lamp? You? Alright, t 
■e than fifteen years of age 
piece, by drawing aroun^ . 

I DARD inside the clrclei|; 
be clear, and in the evsJ^M 

©ration.
mes you have managed B- 
the coupon which is given |

Vednesday, July 5th, and to 
111 be awarded a splendid 
rit will receive a beautiful

* i
* & *

> » d a 8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE Dipper Harbor. Weather 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co.. Ltd. Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not he reipou- 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Frederlctru and 
intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and Frl. at 8.30 a.m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 a.m.

The "D. J. Purdy’’ and "Majestic'’ 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic- 
totu on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Ocl 
31sL This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The Stmr.

d
a 1 |

t a » * * » g
e m a ai si J J

;*9 T 4.48 8.11 11.04 23.14 6.08 17.32 
<*0 F 4.44 8.11 11.44 23.64 5.47 18.09

I 1 War*5 i:in. 129% 139%
Anaconda . . 80% 80% 79% 80% 
Amer Can . . 51to 345,000 „ . 6161 51 51%
Balt and Ohio 88% 88% 87% 87% 
Bald Loco . . 78% 78% 76% 77 
Beth Steel . . (42 
Butte and Sup 66% 67 

*1% 42%

A further break In marks to 73, a 
decline of 3% cents from the middle 
of the month was the signlflcant fea
ture of the exchange market.

Bonds were Irregular on nominal 
T°tal 8,les- p,r value, 82,-280,000.

United States bonds

BRIDGESPRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

442 440 440
66 66*4

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Bcion)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa. U.S.A. 

Work ln Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

DOMESTIC PORTS.. i CHANGE OF TIME.
grand manan s. s. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Slearner "Grand Man 
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a- m- for St- John via Campobello, 
and Wilson's Beach.
John at 2.30

Returning leave Turnbull’* Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan. Wednesdays 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via C«np! 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen. Thurs- 
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan. Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John

C F I.............
Ches and Ohio 61 61% 60
Cent Leath . 56% 56% 56 
Can Pac .. .. 175 
Cons Gas .. 133%
Crue Steel . . 75% 76% 74 75%
Brie Com .... 35% 35% 34% 35 
Brie let Pfd .51 
Good Rub .. 73% 74 
Gen Elect . . 165 
Inspira Cop . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Kans City Sou 25 25% 25 25%
Kenne Cop . 47% 47% 47 47%
Lehigh Val . 77

41%Halifax, June 26—Ard: Schs Briga
dier and Allanwilde, New York. 60%

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Montreal, June 28.—Corn, American 

No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 

54%; No. 3. 68; extra Na 1 feed, 53.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 6.50; seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice. 6.00 
to 6.25; straight rollers. 5.10 to 6.60: 
straight rollers, bags. 2.40 to 2.65. 
to 24; middlings, 25 to 27; mouille 27 
to 32.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 20% to
21%.

56%..........: /'ICK,
HE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
BRITISH PORTS. were tin chan g- 

call, tkit sales of coupon 3's and 
registered 4's were made at declines 
of % and % per cent., respectively.

:i

Glasgow, June 24—Sid : Str Pretor- 
tan, Halos, Montreal.

Ard June 26:, Str Adour (Nor), St 
John, N (B.

Liverpool, June 24—Ard: Str Men- 
Up tiUurge, Dickinson, Bathurst, N B.

............. Si
"MAJESTIC" 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every- Tues., 
Thurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a.m.

will sail
73% 74MONTREALITIOK Arrive at 8i

1»

TRANSACTIONS
FOREIGN PORTS. 7784 77 77(4

Mex Petrol . 9184 92«i 88(4 91
Miami Top . . 3(%........................
NY NH and H 61 '4 61(4 61 61(4
N Y Cent . 10.1 103% 103 103(4
Nor and W«»t 130% 130% 130% 130% 
Nor Pac .. .. iil% 113(4 112% 112(4
Nat Lead . . 65 .........................
Nevada Com . 16% 16(4 16% 16%
Penn............ 57% ..

O. J. PURDY, Manager.(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday, June 28th— 
Can. Loco.—36 f? 58.

^Steamships Com.—36 @ 27%, 25 @

Warehouse No. 304.. New York, June 27—Cld Svh t Mc- 
*Clue, Hopkins, Charlottetown, PEI; 
Percy C, Pearl, Halifax.

City Island, June 27—Paased: Schs 
Priscilla, Parnstooro, N S, for New 
Ÿork; (Rosalie Befliveau, (Bridgewater, 
N S, via New London. Ct, for Perth 
Amboy; Thomas H Lawrence, S-t 
Geor^V B,. via Norwalk, Ct, for New

PoÆanc

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

HERAT 
dren’s Corner, of The ♦ 
i largest number of other >
10th, will be awarded a^f 
film. 3;
> Introduces four or more ^ 
» new “Uncle Dick" but- ♦ 
Studio.)

Steamships Pfd.—10 <8 85. 
Brazilian—140 @ 58.

Can. Cement Com.—210 i@i 67 
Can*. Cement Pfd—lh # flg 
Dom. Iron Steel—45 ^ 54%. 135 m 

65, 102 & 55%. 5
Shawlnigan—85 (§> 131%.

>3-î%ntreaI P°Wer—25 ® 236, 25 &

Dom. War lx»n—7,300 ($ 9914 
Smelters—25 <8 36%, llh ® 37, in @ 37%, 35 e> 37%, 66 @ 37^ 
Toronto Ry.—1 100.
Detroit United—130 115.
Power Bonds—500 <£t 92%.
Civic—54 & 78, 25 77%.
Tram Power—100 @ 34.
XX ayagamaok Bonds—1,000 @ 83% 
McDonalds—20 n.
Lyall—10 @ 60."
N. S. Steel—75 @ 124, 50 Q 125. 50 

® 125%. SO # 126, 75 (? 126%, 75 <® 
127, 210 127%, 350 128, 175 -ff
129%, 160 ®) 129%, 100 ® 129%, 125 
© 129, 25 <8> 128%.

♦
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High. Low. c 
13.36
13.51 :
13.69
12.93 l
13.12 1

Press St! Car 40 46 * 45% 45% 
Reading Com 95% 96% 94% 95% 
Repub Steel . 43L 44% 43% 43% 
Sou Pac .... 69% 96% 96% 9'6% 
Sou Rail .... 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Studebaker . 137 
Un Pac .. .. 136

at 2.30 p.
m. for Grand .xianan direct. Arrive at 
Grpnd Manan 7.00 p. m game day.

Leave Grand Manan for St Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00

J®n................ 13.41
Mar ..d, June 26—Ard: Sch Isma, .. 13.58 

.. 13.70 

.. 13.00
Westport, N S.

Vineyard Haven, June 28A—rd and 
Sid: Sch Winchester, St John, N B, for 
New Bedford.

Sid June 26: Schs Mattie J Ailes, 
from South Amboy for Lubec; James 
H Hoyt, from Perth Ambov for Sum- 
merside, PEI; Mary A Hall, from °ct- 
Philadelphia for St John, N H; Myrtle 
Leaf, from New York for Yarmouth ;
Neva, from Bear River for New York; FREIGHT RATES SLUM*».
Carrie A Buckman, from Bangor for Portland Argus: The slump In 
Yonkers. •- steamer freight rates which cora-

Eastport, June 36—Ard and Sid : menced about a month ago, continues !
Schs Frgncie Goodnow, New York for and several boat# have been placed

Stephen ; Moonlight, do for do. the Past week for prompt loading at t
Ard JUhe-36: Schs Abbie C Stubbs, figures which would have oeen laughed

New York for Lutoec ; Rebecca G Whil- at the owners earlier ln the
din, do for do: T W Allan, do for do; 800 Some of the steamers booked to
Hortensia, New York. load here ln July are taid to be get-

iMarttineport, June 26—Ard: Schs t,n* on,y *bout half th-» price» pail
Lillian, New York; John Brace .veil, three months since. Steamers have ' Quebec Ry.—20 @ 28, 25 g 28%
New York for St John. been chartered for Mont re il loading ! Dom- Bridge—50 @ 220%, 5 @ 221.

New York, June 26—Ard: Sch with heavy grain within a few days at Oedars—65 # 77%.
Thoms# (H Lawrence. St George, N B 7 abiHlngs per quarter (elgnt bushel»). Cedar Bonds—>800 & 90.

while one waa taken at the extremely Afternoon,
low rate of four ehlHIngs, whicn was Can- Loc<x—26 © 68.
about the going rate before the war. Brazilian—10 <g> 67%. 10 @ 57%.
Various reason# are given for this de- Cement Pfd.—30 @ 96.
elded slump 4n rates, but the fact re- ~an pement Com.—210 @ 67.
mains that there is but little demand „7j}eeL ® 57H. 25 (@i
for steamers, orders now being very 67J?* 26_®
«*"«, ««I »1tbou«6 rome owner, .,D??' 'r??L,Co,1? "50. ® 16 ®
look for an eeriy tinprovemeat other, ' %5° 5 50 ® 54,8
predict thit low price, will pro,"* PfW*r_f„ ° 235%
until the movement of the new croo Toronto%y,j0*25 è *i(S 
begins ln the (.11. SïïFvX-U ^,,,4

Civic—27 9 78.
Way.gam.ck Bond.—100 0 83(4. 

100 @ 83(4
Scotia—25 ® 128 36 0 128(4. 500 

@ 13», 76 9 139(4, 76 ® 129(4, 50 Ol 
129(4, 50 @ 129(6.

Dom. Bridge—10 @ 221.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 28(4.

May ..
July ..
Oct................13.20 137(4 135(6 136(4 

136(4 135(4 136(4 
U S Steel Com S37, S4(, 83(4 84(4
U S Rub .... 53 a,........................
Utah Cop . . 76», 77 76 76
United Fruit 157 158(4 156 156
(Vestlnghouee 58', 58(4 67(4 58 
West Union . 934 94 92\ 92(4
Virgin Car Ch 394 39(4 39(4 39(4 
U S Steel Pfd 117(4 ..

Return ng leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day. via Campobello. 

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
(McDOUGALL * OOWANS).

July

Dec...........

eastfrn steamship lines.
All-the-Way by Water.7L INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays. XVednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf. Bo# 
ton. Mondays, XX'ednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland. Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steamer# 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New Verb 

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin XVharf. Port» 
land. Tues.. Thurs.. and Sat. at 6.3$ 
p. m. Also Monda)-s at 10.30 a. 
June 19th to Sept 11th. inr.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston an# 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamship* Maas» 

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, wee* 
days and Sunday# at 6 p. m. Same 
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New Tor* 
City.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

BY COLLY 
fOU HAYE NT 
ZHMtCEKA HT! St

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago, June 28 - XVheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal: No. 3. red. 99; No. 2, hard. 
1.02; No. 3 hard. 96 to 98.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77% to 77%; 
K°. * yellow, nominal ; No. 4 white.
74.

Oats—No. 3 white. 38% to 40; stand
ard. 40 1-8 to 41.

Rye—Nominal 
Barley—60 to 78.
Ttmoth3^6.75.
Clover—7.00 to 13.00.
Pork—23.75 to 24.75.
Lard—13.02.
Ribs—13.35 to 13.86.

Wheat.
High

....................100%
............. 103%
.. .. 107%

». .. 74%

Yia NonhUk, Conn.
Philadelphia, June 26—Ard: Sch 

Geo E KMnck, Long Cove.

FIRE INSURANCECHARTERED FOR TEN YEARS.
land Argus: The British s;earner 
jrastie, which has been in port 
n* 6 awaiting grain loading. 
Is also be«i the subject of a 
|U$ preferred by the Dominion 
F-i for breach of contract, will 
w so elsewhere to load as it is 

that today glib will be tsk- 
grewn'e wharf to tear out her 
■tings, after which she wi’i go 
■ftSootla port to load a cargo 
Jsr pre for the account of the 
Fn Goal Co., who have ner un 
rtw for ten years.

C. C. L. JARVIS Si SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
Low. Close. 

99% 100%
104% 104%
106% 107

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammuts. $3,213,438.38 
R. W. W. FRINK - -

$T. JOHN, N. a

STMR CHAUDIERE ARRIVES.
The steamer Chaudière arrived yes

terday from Demersra, West Indies 
and Bermuda with malls, passengers 
and general cargo. She decked at the 
Atlantic Sugar pier, where she is dis
charging nine hundred tons of sugar.

os 73(4 74(4
.. .. 73 72(4 T::
.. .. «2(4 «1(4 «2(4

Oats,
.. .. 39(4 39(4
.. .. 38(4 38(4 38(4

39(4 401 City Ticket once, 47 King street 
A. a CURRIE. Agent, SL John (NR) 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. 44 p. A 8L 
Jeta. INK)

39t.
branch manager

•• >A •• *0

t
VL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A.\D SOLD IN ALT. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS ARM ED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa. Wlnnlreg, Hour.. 

Cenneetod By Private Wire.

fi

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

LONDON GUARANTEE ^ACCIDENT CO.
Assets S6.897.S90

Ltd.

Employers* Liability. Automobile Insurance
CHAS. A. MacDONALO * SON. Gen. Agents,

49 Canterbury Street, «t. John, N. B.

., St John, N. B.
FUGSLEY BUILDING. 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

CUNARD LINE

Canadian Government Railways

a* #
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Avoid caustic and acid pr< 
dona that discolor and da 
aluminum. Keep your u 
bright as new by using

Old Dut

Pantry Sels.
On Friday afternoon from three un

til wren o'clock e pantry eele I» he
lm held at !« Main street, Falrvtlle 
(etore of William Fox), In aid of the 
Aroen-iBarroto «capital Fund. Fair- 
rule ladle» Intereated ere endeavoring 
In thla way to raise some foods for 
this needy Institution, practically the 
whole suit of which are volunteering 
their service» free of charge. It will 
be remembered that Mies Hasel Deln- 
etadt, who lived for some years In 
FalrvlUe with her father, Rev. Thos. 

IJ. Detnetadt, of the Methodlet Church, 
Is nursing at this hospital at her 
own expense. This adds a certain 
amount of local Interest to the cause 
and It Is hoped Palrvllle people will 
generously ssslat In thla effort for 

which will be sent to iMIss Deln- 
direct.

1

■

Raised a Thousand Dollar».
A» s result of s letter aent out from 

the Women'» Canadian Club to Its 
hers, the orsanlaatlon has suc

ceeded In raising the handsome sum 
of 11013 In aid of the Bcottlah Wo- 
linen's Hospital an appeal for which 

, was aent out through Mis» Kathleen 
a Burke, who lectured In Toronto, eome 

W*w month» ego.

N
B. 1
of I
Ml»

—Toronto Globe. *™1
curl

Women Capable of Running Hetele
oelv

1 That there I» really nothin* In the non 
tunning of a hotel that woman can- ja , 
mot do: that the enlistment of all ell.
Bible men hotel employw for military 
service would open an enormous Held 
tor women's work, and that the coming 
Into effect of the recent prohibition 
enactment will create a demand for The 
now Idea» In hotel management, euoh Eve 
Idea» ai women can supply, are firm The 
convictions of Mlaa Davidson, of the Wh 
Technical school, Toronto.

Are Canadian women lees enter- The 
prising than the women of older 
l*nd»7 Has the Plonwr blood eo soon O'ei 

V grown thin In their veins? If not, thla And 
la surely a time when women may 
eome to the front at home, aa their I el 
■en are cooing lo the front abroad, 
alto» the Toronto News. Surely In a Oaa 
mailer eo close to their own life and Of 
framing aa the making of heme», just My 
iMr home» for a bigger and more 

tq^Rent family, women might branch My 
outyrid accomplish thing» at thla time 
when every woman’» work la needed 
to All the place» of men who have gone WH 
to encourage other» to go and to devel
op the reaourcea and Industrie» of the Of 
country while they are gone.

Where He Learned,

My

Bai
Where the carefully trained child 

learn» bad manner» le a standing my
stery to Iti watchful parent! These 
anxioue rearers of the young are often

A f

heard propounding this query, but gen- ?L" 
orally without result Once In a while, 
however, out of the deep silence comes 
an Illuminating answer.

Johnny furnished one lust the other 
day. He had juat finished a particu
larly toothsome dish of apple pudding, ,
which he ale to the laet morsel. Then, *
deeplte the fact that there waa com- **° 

, pang at the table, he deliberately pick- met 
ed up hie eaucer and Hcjted It clean, cha 

"Johnny!" exclaimed hie mother, - 
i after a horrlled gaap, “who did you 
ever aae do a thing Ilka that?"

“Oats," replied Johnny.

In i

ho*
repl
taki

Famoua Swimmer Weds.
Beatoo, Alas»., June **.—iMIas Rosa 

, jPlttaoL holder of many world'» rec- not 
<jrd*» long-distance «wtme, Is to he- eou 
con» the bride today of Dr. Frederick hl„ 
I. Weene, of Eomervitla, who»» life «he 
saved two years ago In the water» on 
Marblehead. At the age of IS Mise ,â(.| 
iPftlnof leaped Into fame by «winning wt, 
from the Charlestown bridge lo the er, 
Boston light, a distance of 16 miles, pm 
In 1P1Ï she swam 16 miles on the 
Thames river In Knglsnd end won pro 

y titles from some of the world'» of i 
beet swimmers. With her marriage, In i 
tbs far-famed swimmer will give up all A 
public exhibition swimming. She will, ten

enji

A real

WOMEN'S WORK

H Column 
©e Of Ii

a'” f :

m
Herein are Related 

Activities of 1 
Home, Fashioi

' - "f*
... >*?.' '

I -" '• <
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-v8 mmmïï
WEDDING IT SUSSEX

r. —

CLOTH SOLD Ï0 
MILITIA DfP’T WAS

Mast Prepare For Big 
Business VVith Allies

When War Has Ended UP TO SAMPLE

[SURPRISE
Soap.a aunt

I HARO
dSpecial te The Standard.

Sussex, N. B.. Jun» «8-A quiet but 
pretty house wedding waa solemnised 
at noon today when Mias Malvtate

Si, Ch.s. Davidson Pr»cti- ■£“£ «3U *

cally Concludes Inquiry b,

Into Wa, Contracts. R.v.^a
teraon. of Hempstead, N. B. W 
relatives of the contrsctlng partie» 
were present. The bride was married 
in a travelling suit of blue with bat of 
similar shade. Mr. and Mrs. Patter- 
son left on a abort trip to Boston amt 
other New England cities and on their. 
return will take up their home at 
Fredericton, where the groom has ac-1 
cepted a position on the staff or the 
Fredericton High School.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One el Bt John'» tiret claaa hotels 

tor transient and permanent gueeti. 
Prince William Btreet ^

*
FINANCIAL AGENCIES

TO DEAL WITH FOREIGN CREDITS — SIR 
THOS WHITE AND BANKERS CONFER ON MAT-
™ OF further imperial credit to

FINANCE WAR ORDERS.

IROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

SL John'» Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

id

Special to The SUndard.
Ottawa, June 28,-Wtth the excep

tion of the taaue of his reports upon 
examined by him, *ud 

and unexpected
of Sir Charles

rxONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
^ clothes.^ SURPRISE gently loosens 

all dirt and clean water does the rest.
VICTORIA HOTEL _.Special to The Stsnd.rO. ^n^'^r^îà^or^bllahlnc.

Otiâw*. June «thought nec-Ssary. a financialagenoy
Finance conferred today with * oeencie» for the -purpose of advia-
mktee of the Canadian (Banker® A»o- dealing with Russian and
elation with reference to the matter ot ^ . médita. At -present It 1»
establishing to Canada further credit ^ J more ^ -be done than to 
for the imperial meture ,ml prepare well In advance
need to the payment 'plane for facilitating future business 
and eupplres ordered through the toi » character which tt le hoped may 
pedal Munitions Board. Ai>-veau*: ot tW ^ ^ piaoe of the munition
a previous conference s credit of pUe3 busing to which
000,000 wan estalbitobed .with the re»* ^“T^.^ticmmtlng no largely, 
that J100.000.000 additional orders bantaue who attended today's

obtained. These orders cover included the president ot
and other war ms, BaqW Aeeoclation.

ue« at dhe front by the Rident of the Bank of .Montreal 
and the general -managers of the uo- 
minion iBank. Royal Bank CanadL^ 
Bank of Commerce, -Bank of Nova fc*x> 
tia and the Imperial Bank. The meet- 

also attended by Mr. J. >>. 
and Mr. C. B. Gordon of the 

Imperial ,Munitions Board.
At the conclusion of the conference 

Mr. Geo. Burn of the Bank of Ottawa 
said their plans were Immature yet, 
and he oould make no statement re
garding the conference. "«Something 
will be done.” he added, “hut there to 
nothing definite and we can say noth
ing until we have communicated with 
our other friends."

When asked If there was anything 
that the credit would be 

hundred mil-

war contracte 
unless something new Batter Now Than Bvat. / 

•7 KING ST., Bt, John N. B. 
8t. JOHN HOTEL fcO, LTfc 

Proprietors.
ft. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

develop, the work
commissioner to enquire 

concluded this
Davidson as 
Into war contracte 
afternoon. WILL HOLD PANTRY SALE.examined waa th*tThe last case 
of the sale of a quantity of doth to 
the militia department by the Auburn 
Woollen Mill» Co- Of Peterboro, Ont. 
U had been declared by Milton Heraey, 
of Montreal an expert, to be flfteea 
per cent, below sample to quality.

of the militia de-

HOTEL DUFFERINlvalues’ Aid, Cauldron's Corner 
ot The St. John Standard Branch, will 
be holding a pantry tale lnthe 
in sale room» tomorrow (Friday) from 
ten until two, and they would not 
only appreciate the Ml support ot 
the buying public, but tie glad to re 
celve donations of cakes bread, candy- 
etc., which may be handed In at the 

line and ten

Classified AdvertisingThe Poater A Company, Proprietor».
KINO SQUARE* ST. JOHN, N. fc 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up to-Date Sample Boom» I* 

Cenneetlen.
■

BheUa, explosives 
terial lor 
G rod. rPr*t*>-tn- and the Allies.

At the present the Imperial Muni- 
t,wvnq (Board is disbursing in Canada 
tram a million to a million and a half 
dollars per da»', which la keeping busy 
over three hundred manufacturing es
tablishments and furnishing employ
ment to many thousands of men. The 
effect of this vast expenditure upon 
the general business of Canada has 
been very great.

Inspector Burns 
partment, examined by D. McConnell, 
K. C., of Peterboro, did not quite agree 
with the statement of Mr. Hereey. A 
certain margin ot allowance waa per
mitted by the department, he said, 
and the cloth eupptied by the Peter 
boro Company came within that mar
gin to strength, flnish and welB“t- 
Substantially the cloth waa up to the 
sample submitted. In reply to tor 
Charte. Davidson, the witness eald he 
had never known of pressure being 
brought to bear upon the der>art™e°t. 

ccept cloth below the standard of 
often proposed,

WINES AND LIQUORS. 

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
sale rooms between'
“TeTn" retord wlti b. de- 
voted entirely to the sending of clga- 

and other comforts to Canada s 
In the trenches.

ing was 
Flavelle KatabUahed 18?*,

Whcleaale Wine and Spirit Me
Asent* for

MACKIBS' WHITE Holism 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO MORUE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. j v 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BBBR, |- 

OEOROE SAYER COUNAO 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Store», 44-4» Deck Street*
Phone 88».

gbllAI

rettes 
fighting men, now MALE HELP WANTED

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to aell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive line». Specially hardy. Grown 
only by ue. Sold only toy our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Monthly—June 28: I E Beattw. 
May 81: » H Warorok. May and 
June, 50c.-, E H Stadtbmee. May and 
June, 60c.; T G Allan. May and June, 
|2; JO Porter, May and June, bwl, 
H A Northrop, May and June, l*î J**- 
Adame, May, 60c.: Wr? Wejwer. May 
11; BE De-Bow, June, $3; King & Me- 
Donald, June, 83; P A

June, 110: Mul>
W J Hill, June, 82; R

After the War.
It to understood that good progress 

was made at today's conference re- 
epecting-the matter of further credits, 
although no official statement waa 
made In addition to discussing the 
question of Imperial credits the mto- 
leter brought to the attention of the 
Maodation the desirability ot Canada 
being financially prepared for a greatly 
Increased export busdnese with Russia 
and the other Allies after the war, and

howeTer.’that Inferior cloth should be 
taken at e reduced price. So tax as 
he knew there had not been a eln6ld 
complaint regarding the quality Of the 
cloth made In Canada tor the Midlers, 
vet the manufacturera had difficulties 
io contend with owing to the tmpos- 

Canadian wool

THE NAVALDEPARTMENT OF
SERVICE.

NOTICE OF SALE.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Naval Store Officer at the Halifax 
Dockyard. Halifax, N. 6- and marked 
"Tender for old stores." will be recelv- 
ed up to 12 o'clock noon on Monday 
the 3rd day of July, 1918, tor the pur- 
cthaae of any or all ot the f»Uowto«:- 
Steel. old. mild. No. 2 .. . ■ 80.626 lbs. 
Steel, old. «beet. No. 8 - • „
Steel, old. scrap, No. 1 .. 18.076 __
Steel, old, tool............. ...  • 19fl
Steel, Old. cast and malle- 

able cast Iron .. • ;?™ntiW.
Iron, old, wrought, No. 1 .. 42,640 Ibe. 
Iron, old, sheet, No. 2.. .. ^2,670 _

etu'lf 2l',280 "

AGENTS WANTED.in tiie report 
from seventy-five to a 
lions, -Mr. Burn replied, laughing:

“Good gracious! Do you think were 
made of money? We must keep some- 

our own business. '

AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a
day Belling mendeta, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or «older. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 

Colllngwood, Ontario.

r W Wigmore, 
doch, June |5;
C Elldn, Ltd.. May. *20; Edgar Fati^ 
weather! June, IB; Toy lor & Sweeny
June, 12 ; Wm M Ryan, -lune <1; ^ 
Onion. June, 12; R P Church, June, 
*2; W J MoShane, iMa> and June, 81. 
A G Shatfcrd. 81; H F Payeon, 81. M 
H White, 60c. ; J W Holder, 50c- Mrs 
Ohaa Dykeonan. 2 months, 60c.; a 
Belvea. 2 months, |1; Mise H Thom<p- 
-on, 2 months. 81; Mrs J W Baaton, J 
months, 81; Cthaa W Christopher J 
montha. 81; John .MdKLUoP, 3 month*, 

F S Dowling (quarterly) 86;

whlctT neceeatiated the .mportotion 
of foreign wool which 1» not so good. 

Charles Ferrtll. another government 
said the test made- by Mr. 

not a positive test.

WHOLESALE LIQUORsT/

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS aucceaaorii 
te M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retnu 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William SL EeUbUehdd 
1870. Write for tamlly price llaL

thing to run

The large army ofthat Institution, 
handsome présenta, solid, ellver, eut 
glass, furniture, etc- attested the 
popularity of the bride. Several of 
the tokens of goodwill were -from 
Newton, Mass.

JE 11BS
inspector,
Hereey was------ --

Mr. James Kendry, ex-M. PJ68' 
dent of the Auburn Co., and R.B. 
Bartlett, an American woollen expert,

pany.

WANTED.
'‘cCer'lÏvid»™ intimated 

that he had received the argument 
of Mr. J. A. Hutcheson In the small 
arme ammunition caae, hut not that 
of Mr. Hartley Dewart. although the 
latter had wired him that It waa on
the way. , ... ..Sir Charles aleo intimated that It 

desirable that Mr. George F. 
should intimate whether 

he intended to enter a state- 
relative to hta client CoL J.

Bowl e-May.
Chatham, June 27,-The marriage of 

Alisa Mary A. May, a popular young 
Lath- of this town, and Bernard r. 
Bowie, one of Oak Point's promielug 
voting men, took place today at the 
Cathedral, Rev. Fr. O'Keeffe perform
ing the ceremony. The bride ad res* 
waa of white crepe de chene with blue 
trimming* with hat to match. She car
ried a bridal bouquet of white rosea 
and sweet peas and wa* attended .by 
her Stater. Mire Katherine May", wear- 

voile. Wm. A. 
A wed-

WANTED—A Principal, male, fori—» 
consolidated School,Steel e-Hayes. M. & T. McGUIRE.Iron, old, cast 

Cordage, old, paper 
Phosphor Bronze propeller 

-blades ( Composition — 
copper, 88 p. c. ton, 10 
P.C., iron and mangan- „
eae, 2 p.c.)............... . *1.1*0

Phosphor Bronze rudder 
portions, cast, (Compoal- 

90 p. c„

Florencevllle
holding a Grammar School License, i lmportini dealer» In all
and School Garden Diploma. Apply ^ lll411lg brand» of Wlnea and Llq- 
elating ael ary and references to Sec re- ^ ws a|f0 cirr, .took from the 

of Florencevllle Consolidated bouses In Cnnadn, very Old Ryaa,
School. _____  Wlnea, »a and BtouL Imported end

well lighted Domeatio Cigar».
11 and 16 WATER STREET.

of relative» and train the presence 
mediate friends, Mary Bertha, eldest 
daughter ot His Worship the Mayor 
and .Mm. Hayes, waa united in map 
rlage .to George Douglas Steele, pro- 
feasor ot English In Prince of Wales 
Oouege, Charlottetown, P. E. 1- to 
the Portland Methodist church at one 
o'clock yeaterday afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Geo Steele, fattier ot the groom, as- 
elated by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, act- 
ing pastor ot the church. The bride, 
who wae unattended, was given to 
marriage, by her father. Harold Hayes 
and Percy J. Steele acted as ushers 
and Miss Eaundere presidéd at the 

-, Immediately after the wedding 
the newlv married couple drove to 

where ttiey embarked on 
train for a two weeks' 

the Bras d'Or Lakes. Cape 
On their return they will

*3: Rev
Pilot Wm. Murray, 2 months, *4.

tary

Muy Weises Ssftsi

FROM HORROWTINe HIM
IN THE BACK.

(

J
TO LET—Two large

^minlont0.trsfleTr SSfSJ'w51 Telephone S7S. 

5.000 feet. Fire escapes, elevator an-1 
modern conveniences. Suitable for 
meeting room*, factory, e^-ApplyUj 
H. A. Allison, Gandy ft Allison, North 
Wharf.

was 
Henderson 
or not tlon—copper,

tin and phoaphorua) 10 _

Rubber,'old «crop .. .. 3,190 “
Wire, rope, old .. • • • • • • 10»176 

ships. 2BN)" and
16'0” long......................
The stores may be seen upon appli

cation to «be Naval Store Officer at
the Dockyard.

Terms—f.ob. Dockyard, 25 p.c. cash 
of tender, balance on 
to be removed within

Wesley Allison. H j
W# manufacture Electric ï*gU, 

PaHenger, Hand Tower, Dumbbell-

ELEVATORS
ing white embroidered 
Bowie supported the groom, 
ding breakfast was served at the home 

The happy couple left
THE CLOSING OF

WESTFIELD SCHOOL
Do you ever feel that you must have 

r~.ee. rest for that lame and aching back?
Do you ever fed that thoee shooting, 

stabbing, darting poms must be gotten 
rid of before you can get into condition, 
whereby you can attend to your house, 
hold duties without a pain or on ache?

When the beck begins .Hache It be 
sure sign that there is something radically 
wrong with the kidneys.

What you want is a kidney medidne, 
end a for the kidneys only.

Doan's Kidney PUb knew nothing but 
kidney disorders, because they ere menu- ,
factored solely for the purpose of re» Ottawa, June 14, 1916. 
beving and curing the kidney». I Unauthorized publication of this ad-

%i ^rS-g ^toti £5: vertlaement wlU not he pal» for.
—..I idling you whet a wonderful |----------------- -------- ----------------- -
cure Doen'a Kidney Pills made ft*
For years I had suffered » with my 
kidneys I could hardly domyhouwwork.
1 used several kinds of pilb, but none 
«< them seemed to be doing me any 
good. At last I wee adtoied to try a 
EoT of Doen'a Kidney FUI». When I 
had taken the 6rst boa I found relid.
I have used five boxe», end to-day I
,Ml ‘S.1 1 “ I Notice la hereby given that the
”5^rîüdney,P& are 50c per bou (light on Northern Wolf gaa and whtot- FA|1M F0R 4ALe_Between Stile-
* hose, for 81 is! at all drelera or mailed Un, buoy 1» not turn'°t' £ ' bury and River Glade, on Poat Road, ______

receipt o( poor by TlwT Mtl- untied aa »<»”*• OOM'to»- 30o scree—50 cultivated, 80 Intervale.  ----- - — eT- I »e*/
bum <hk, United. Toronto OnL *' C'ïfîf’n-t Stiwi «ravel beach. Apply ERNEST LAWWhi»crderln«directaeecdr"Doan e, | Agent Marine and Ftohmdea Dept I BeUhouae, Sellahury. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. *

at John, N. B- Jun. 26.1.16, | -- -----------------------------------------1 W WlWlw, clock, and Mg*,/
S COBURG STREETflg; ' 

laeu,r of Marriage Llcenaaa,

Boats,
WANTED—A Teacher for Primary ere, etc.

Grades, qualllled to teach Domestic *, *, STEPHENSON * CO,
Apply, elating class and *L John, N. B. j

Florencevllle _____

of the bride, 
for Boston for a short honeymoon trip. 
The bride received a large number of 
useful end valuable gift». The groom a. 
preaent to the bride wes a cheque, to 
the bridesmaid a sapphire ring, and to 
tire groomsman a stick pin.

Science, 
salary to Secretary, 
Consolidated School.

school at WestfieldThe public 
closed on Tuesday. A number ot visi
tors were present and the following 
programme was carried out :
1. Chorus—O, Canada.............School
2. Recitation—Suppose

The Union^Foundry & Machineon acceptance
wi'en day's^T*toceptance of tender.

The right to reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

G. J. DBS BARA T8,
Deputy Minister.

the depot 
the Halifax 
trip to
mimmer.at Morna and In the autumn 
will take up their residence at Char
lottetown. .P. B. I- where toe groom 
holda an Important position on the 

of Prince ot Wales College The 
bride was Jle recipient ot a large 
collection of beautiful and appropri
ate preaent*. Including a magnificent | 
cut glass rose from the officers end 
teachers of the Portland Methodist 
church Sunday school, and a ellver 
syrup pitcher from tier Sunday school 
does.

TO LET. engineers and machiniitb. 
Iron and Brea» Can tings.

Campbell-Corniah.
Chatham, June 27.—Rev. F. F. Pink 

united In marriage Monday ev- 
Mias

Phone West 18 1Margaret Lyon
3 Flag Drill .. Classe» F. O. H. and 1
4 Play—The Wily Salesman 

Doris Gillespie, Olive Porter and 
Errol McKenzie.

6. Recitation — The 
.Pocket.....................Walter Lyon

6. Recitation—Sunday Thoughts
Vera Watters

7. Song—There'» a Friend tor Little 
Children .. Claases F. Q. H. I. J.

8. Recitation—When I Go Home
Murray Parker

TO LET—Lower flat 100 Doroheater west BT. JOHN, 
street, seven rooms, hot water, hath, | 
etc. Immediate possession, 
upper flat. __________

yO~LET—Bright aunny^eat tn can. | MACHlNlgT8 AND ENGINEERS,
"* ..................... steamboat, Milt and General Be.

pair Work.
lurnianeu_______________ ________, INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. E.
voted. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard Th0Bel, u-229: Residence M-11141L 
Office. ------------------- -----—

enlng at Si. Luke's rorsonage,
Lillian Oorolsh, daughter of Mr. Tboe. 
G. Cornish of this town, to Mr. Alexis 
Campbell of Napan. The brlde&mtid 
■was wMlas LllUon XVhltohoase and the 
groom waa supported by I>ee GlULs. 
There was a aumptuou» wedding sup
per served at the home of the bride 
at the conclusion of the marriage cere- 

Many valuable presents were 
The newly wedded couple

OEO. WARINÛ, Manager.
Apply ______ _

J. FRED WILLIAMSONstaff
Little Boy's

trsl location, good view, heated, elec- 
trie light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno-

many, 
received, 
will make their home la Napan.G rant-Be I ye a. WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Halley, the English, American, 
,T* I and Swlee watch repairer, 131 MIU 

Work guaranteed.

notice to mariners.9. Columbian Drill,
Glasses A. B. C. D. E. 

10. Recitation—The Sulky Oleander
Mary Brittain. 

1L Song—All Things Bright. .School 
12. Recitation—A Difference

Prances Machum

FOR SALE.A pretty -wedding took place yes
terday *t the heme Of envUdanimnJ.
Fred Belyea, Middle street. West 
Side, when hie daughter. Muriel, was 
united In marriage to Mr, H. Leslie 
Grant, by Rev. B. A. Mr*. Mary L. Colwell, widow ot John
Mlaa Maude Pykeman acted as Brl - Oohvell, of Jemseg. Queens county, maid. While H. I-e«Ue Grant support. ^ v<.aterdav raon,ing at toe rest
ed the groom. aence’ot her daughter, Mrs. W. 9 Fer-

After the ceremony the' — 70 Maln gtreeL after a lingering
couple tield a reception at tb" ^ ^ ,, eurv-iv«tl by lour chll-
M the bride's father, where some six „™Perrk! alMl Fred H. Colwell
«S' suests assembled- Atter a ho y w R <yawe„ of Wltik-

zr£ss*jrjs» s-sï-assL-sre
Middle street. ,wy on Friday evening at 8 A0 o clock

MacKenzie-MacDlarmld. I ^ lDtorment wiU take plaoe In Jean.
Rev J A. MacKeigan united In leg on Saturday after the arrival of 

marriage Allen Melvin MaoKenzie. t1)p rtTer ateamer.
of Mr. James J MacKenzle of 

goutt. Nelson, with Mto, Mari Mltoon
MacDiarmid. daughter of Mr. John 
r -m- MscDtarmld ot South Nelson.The'wediting took p.«e at ton ^cl«k 
veeterday morning to SL Davids 
church. The bride and groom took 
he noon train for New Glasgow.
' " they will make their home.

OBITUARY.
StreeL

Mrs. Mary L. Colwell.

13. Play—The S. T. M. •
Thelma Watters. L. tSteevee, Roe 
coe Sharp. Vera Wattera, Errol 
McKepzIe

14. Song—Our Boys at the Front
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

hotel chelsea | (ornmeal, Oats,
N.*? ^oTctiy.lrdB^pe«n^ Bran and Middlings
private batfi. 82.00. Suites partor, bed-
ss&ttr'jssss:_____

a. l GOODWIN

W«reWeBWiUnb.«»^Ato^eY«r^Sufrmng FRESH FISH
Cure WM Effected by Dr. chw » Medicine.. takers street erorowin. Hsllbu«, codfish. Shad •"d .elmaa A**

------------------- car. Write for Ookwl Map of New JAME» PATTERSON, I ,»r .prwy nyr a. Téléphona M2
York. I 1* and 20 ^n«h Market Wharf, SSl.£^Zr>, on wrtala J. -------

SL John, M. B.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
oh RENT—Steam and water power
plant In Victoria county la beta* offer 
»d »t a very low cost"
•tic. Suitable terme can be made for
renting and saw tog ont title union's i end Trade-mark» pro
ent of sprues *nd k*rd"<,0l' C*^"i‘l7 / Featheratonbaugh end Co, Fti-
about three million fe#L For fnriher dMil' John."I particulars writo F. O. Box 871, St. I mar Building, »L Jonn._________
John,*, a

School
15 Vacation Time (recitation.)

Roscoe Sharp PATENTS.
God Save the King.

Mnch credit 1s due the teacher, 
Mias Lola Llngley. for the aplendld 
manner to which the pupil» carried 
out their different part».

Wholesale Only. 
•TEEN BROTHER»,

Celebration StreeL

m
„d alt struts Inurements and
repaired.

SYDNEY OIBBff. 
II Sydney htraat-

"1

where
Lynch-Oalton.

Fred. W. Lon* end M'w Alice M
mating* &The ceremony I For downright

site'«ïSa-îss; assus. —
^HSSSaSr2«â«|

with bat to mntch. ». Ctmto'a Here. 
^TcOTri^Vwhlte prayer hook. | the Man-til nerves hack te health 
“l^TSe ceremony the bridal par-l „* rigor.

the residence of her1 Report» are

have Buffered hi» been waimlgh 
beeiahle. It wodld start In th* hipe 
end run down the lege to the teao, 
gradually getting worse. 
contract until on» 1* practically Mv 
lees. My doctor tried 
u—tmnnts but could only afford re

excruciating pain

NERVES, ETC* ETC.

dleeaees, weskneee ssd wnet-

^BS
■****-■

.ttMT^MsaSSTsssessheld at Halifax, N. d, Ouwy Rangre and Btore.|«ui'u,rtkra
about 13th July. Tearfiere deolrlns to I Tinware. I la sjmjJL. may pr.-ampt a qaartar-

------- --------------, t. m _ - . .. ,_p. yjm coarse ahoald make applica- i*, «PLANE * CO l Eoioî^Sînnstoa  ̂hemaatead. Prisa
Th* laet attack I had waa rfwrtaeed tak g*ocstion Office. These If Water StreeL I {terier ecra rmaiinn I» «.«n
to two weeks hy O» «w «41»- «« ntonreto B*ma» coure.__________________ _______________

SrraSSESrHT’iH Automobile lires lytiESEfl*
^ . ELSSSSSg.wgssggs'e 

ssS?£«2:!s5 “Z C555E—bSKssr ~ - -aBSlMan
* °”; rf* 1 E.TEY * ee„ 4P Otoh euro*. ^OTtiS^atottowUdtir-drfiL

Cadet laslnuttis’ Course
gSSassRLa
37 Coburg OtresL —e , 1

Met for » time.
•Plrr shout ffsw yeers I wne aubleet 

to this trouble with eerereconttonany corning tnty repaired to
asae J ------to ns rapnuus -----. . _

wkere a dainty repnet was |tlt<)nlfl lB the treatment of aelatie 
Hie happy eouide left In thel JReerosri»m by nting Dr- '' drink habit

A^^.tHto,“h.*MUm^ 2T!ï .*525^211
p On their return Way will (to, of th* liver, 
houeekeeptn* at «W ««■ „, Gusby ' "

Phone Mala till, Gatlin 1 
streel-WIU ate, y•places id Crown 

ton In 24 hours. Permnnest 
toed cure In three days. T 
eoufldentlal. Terme easy. 
Oatila Institute, 4d Qseun M

■ tek» up

; . . juririmt of Pbrtisad and a graduate to
Llwer FUle end N*re Food a* news

ofof night
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v:—T olumn Web Is gupç;:* do 

a Be Of interest do (Women
flews Of dbe St lobn dbeatres 

dolb In dbe IRtgbt (Wap
s„ «MOWN» 
main —« Win»»»» • I■ I

lY
Are fa fur fraits Used hi 

Making “fruit-a-tivts”
tINCE WILLIAM"
JohB'i flrst «lui touts 
and porataoat guests, 

a BtreoL

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage —*Film Favorites and What 
They .Say *and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home» Fashions and Other Matters.

| WOMEN’S WORK |

Sentry tele.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" te the only medi
cine in the world that le meule from 
the Julcea of free:: ripe fruit*. Hue, 
It it menlfeetly unfair to «ay. “I won't 
take Prultm-tlvee lieceuee I have tried 
other remedies and they did me no 
good." On the other hand, the fact 
that "Frulta-tlves" le entirely differ
ent from any ether preparation In the 
world, le Just why you should give It 
a fair trial, in any trouble of the 
Stomach, liver,

YAL HOTEL
King Street, 
n'a Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

id

fine lines of Shakespeare are appro
priate here:
This England never did (nor never 

shall)
Me at the proud foot of a conqueror. 
Come the three cornera of the world 

to arms,
And we shall shock them; naught 

shall make us rue,
If England to Itself do reel but true.

Imperial.
"Dimples " Mary Miles Minier,/ her 

doll, and later on her lover. That le 
In brief the story of yesterday* pic
ture at the Imperial, hut you cannot 
tell from that description, what a 
very pretty picture It la. Here la no 
problem play. No question ae to 
what the censor should or should not 
have done. It la a story of a -child 
whose fortune has been hidden, and 
unknowingly she carries this fortune 
with her wherever the goes. She 
dances through the picture, end In 
mischievous moods makes Ain for 
everybody. When there la a ohance 
to do something ’for one aha lores 
aha la ready and quick wilted. She 
Is at all times an entrancing eight, aa 
Dimples, the hardworking daughter 
of a miser. Later the la taken to the 
home of her aunt (played by Char
lotte Selby, Mise Minier* mother!.

The production Is a beautiful on». 
The poenes laid In the South halve 
backgrounds that are as pleasing to 
the eye and as beautifying to thecae- 
lion as natural scenery only can be, 
and the Interior sate are In fine taste.

Thomas Corrigan plays Rmtoert 
Stanley In a likeable manner, and 
Charlotte Shelby la the severe, aunt. 
Peggy Hopkins, though, la one/ of the 
best types we have ever seen for the 
debutante, and the ball room eoenea 
were very wall done.

William Cowper, John J. Donough, 
Schuyler Ladd, Prod Tldmarsh and 
Harry Ford have Important roles 
which they carry to the good effect of 
the picture.

belle Helckaa Justice's popular story 
of the same name.WINNERS IN

THE STANDARD
TRAVEL CLUB

any other etar In theatrical history, > 
will be Energetic Eva In flvo-reele.A very appropriate 

title for the tittle etar’s first Mutual
release.

TORIA HOTEL _
• Now Than Ever.
1 ST., St John N. B. 
N HOTEL bO., LTD. 
Proprietors. 

PHILLIPS, Manager.

Britain Prepared Is now In Ite fourth 
week et the Lyreum Theatre. New 
York.Ernest Maupln, who usually plays a 

heavy role, la the hero In "That Sort," 
toe dw reel Essanay play featuring 
Wardn Howard,

Henry-Walthall was bom In Shelby 
County, Alt. and he le 38 years of

llowele, Kidney* or 
Skin. "Fnitt-a-tlw-i." la composed of 
the active principle of fruit and the 
greatest nervo Ionic ever discovered. 
60c. a boa, 6 tor 62.60, trial else, Me. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlvee limited, Ottawa.

On Friday afternoon from throe un
til seven o'clock e pantry sale Is be
ing held it !« iMeln street, Falrvtlle 
(store of William Fox), in aid of the 
ArowntBerrole (Hospital Fund. Fair- 
ville ladles Interested sue endeavoring 
In this way to raise some funds for 
this needy Institution, practically the 
whole staff of which are volunteering 
their eervkta free of charge. It will 
be renwmhered that Misa Haael Deln. 
•tad», who lived for some years In 
FalrvlUe with her father, Rev. Thoa. 
IJ. Dednatadt, of the Methodist Church, 
tie nursing at this hospital at her 
own expense. This adds a certain 
amount of local Interest to the cause 
and It la hoped Falrvtlle people will 
generously aaslut In this effort for 

which will be sent to iMlss Dels- 
direct.

"Lawmakers Juggling Act Will Be 
Filmed"—Headline. It will be worth 
going to see a body of lawmakers In a 
"silent" drome.PEL DUFFERIN

Company, Proprietors. 
IARE, rr. JOHN, Ns E 
DUNLOP, Manager. 
p-to-Date Sample Itoome In ‘

Connection.

i If I had my life to live over again 
I would reconeecrate H to work among 
little children—Lord Mayor of Lon-

a#c. Valkyrien, the Danish star, is now 
working In a plcturleatlon of Henrik 
Ibsen’s "The Lady from the Sea."Cbten’ô

Corner
Barbara Ullroy, of the Thanhouser 

Mutual Studios, spends her spare time 
In voice culture. Her ambition Is to 
»ln* In grasd opera.

e e e 
Grandmother. Flora MacDonald, who created the 

role of Angela Benda in "The Fall of 
a Nation," has volunteered as a re
cruit for Miss Candace Hewitt's pre
paredness camp at Ersklne, N. J.

Have you ever noticed, ae the great 
touring ears have whleied past, that 
there te nearly always a little old lady 
In one corner of the tonneau, wrapped 
to her ears In warm togs, her bright 
eyes peering out through the ugly dark 
veil which holds on her crooked motor 
bonnetT

It Is grandmother—or perhaps great, 
aunt Elisa.

The automobile has done a wonder
ful thing for the grandmothers and 
the great-aunts who lurk in the back
ground of every family.

They used to sit In the chimney 
corner and knit.

They were not strong enough to 
walk so they sat by the window and 
watched the world go by.

Now they are ensconced permanent
ly In a corner of the tonneau Instead 
of in the chimney-corner, corner, and 
the world watches them go by.

They never talk much, but noth
ing escapes them.

They are good sports.
No speed Is too fast for them; no 

wind too stiff.
They are In the middle of things, 

they are renewing their youth.
And they simply love It!

Kathiyn Williams, etar of hundreds 
of Settg reeWlfe romances, and Charles 
F. Byton, manager of the Moroeco- 
Pallaa studio. Los Angeles, were re
cently married In the above city after 
a courtship extending over manv 
years.

S AND LIQUORS.

ID SULLIVAN & CO.
Establish.*! 187*.
Wine and Spirit Me 

Axants tor 
WHITE HOUSE 

10TCH WHISKEY,
JN'S LIQUKUH BOOTH 

WHISKEY.
N'B HOUSE OF LORD* 
BOTCH WHISKEY. 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY. 
t’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
1LWAUKBB LAGER BEER, 
HOE SAYEH COONAO 

BRANDIES.
Atoms* 44-46 Beak Street, 

Phone 88».

June Caprice recently trimmed a 
hat (or herself and, being en artist 
of no mean ability, painted some fig
ures on It, but alas, when the rain 
came the scenes In mottled array were 
transferred to her face In various 
shades of blue

Joyce Fair, the thlrteen-ye*r-old Es- 
enay star, has her fleet ' grown up" 
part In "The chimney Sweep.”

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

■

■tsrohsaflk.

OBLiM Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Marguerite Clayton Is playing the 
lead In Besqnay's five-part drama, "Ac
cording to the Code."

Raised • Thousand Dollar*
At s result of a letter sent out from 

the Women's Canadian Club to Its 
bars, the organisation has suc

ceeded In raising the handsome sum 
of 11013 In aid of the Scottish Wo- 

I men's Hospital an appeal for which 
, was sent out through Mist Kathleen 
A Burke, who lectured In Toronto, some 
wow months ago,

The first (Cleese of Eva Tanguay, 
the eccentric comedienne, who has 
played more return engagements thanMise Alloa Look hart, daughter of C. 

B. Lockhart, West St. John, Collector 
of Custom» tor the port of St. John. 
iMIta Lockhart was the winner of the 
first prise In The Standard contest, se
curing a total of 180,(100 votes end re
ceives a prise of 1700.00.

r IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A■ —Toronto Globe.
• as

W Women Capable of Running Hotolo
1 That there Is really nothing In the 
funning of a hotel that woman can- 
lot do; that the enlistment of all ell- 
stole men hotel employee for military 
servie* would open an enormous Hold 
for women's work, and that the coming Into effect of the recent prohibition 
enactment will create a demand for 
new. Ideas In hotel management, such 
Idea» as women can supply, are firm 
convictions of Mies Davidson, of the 
Technical school, Toronto.

An Canadian women less enter
prising than the women of older 
lends 7 Has the Pioneer blood to soon 

. grown thin In their veine? If not, this 
'y Is surely a time when women may 

com* to the front at home, as their 
■en are coming to the front abroad, 
■digs the Toronto News. Surely In a 
mailer so close to tholr own life and 
1 rattling as the making of hemes, Just 
w homes for a bigger and more 

tt^Mtnt family, women might branch 
outpnd accomplish things at thle time 
when every woman’s work Is needed 
to fill the places of men who have gone 
to encourage others to go and to devel
op the resources end Industries of tin 
country while they are gone.

Whore He Learned,
Where the carefully tralnod child 

learns bad manners la a standing my- 
ntery to Its watchful parents These 
anxious renier» of the young or* often 
heard propounding this query, but gen
erally without result Once In a while, 
however, out of the deep silence comes 
an Illuminating answer.

Johnny furnished one lust the other 
day. He had Just finished a particu
larly toothsome dish of apple pudding, 
which he ate lo the last morsel. Then, 
despite the fact that there was com- 

ipaay at the table, he deliberately pick
ed up his saucer end licked It clean.

"Johnny!" exclaimed hie mother, 
i after a horrified gasp, "who did you 
over «** do a thing Ilk* that7“ 

"Oats,” replied Johnny.

A A
, TODAY'* LITTLE JOKE.A A

The Mr. Jack comedy at the Imper 
ial le Mr. Jack, the Hash Magnate, 
and Frank Daniels Impersonates the 
keeper of a restaurant with social 
ambitions. Bella Bruce playa Tig the 
expert blicult toeeer.

• e •

A A
ÎLESALE LIQUORS!/
SU L. WILLIAMS eueceroorii 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchant!, 110 aed 
:* William 8L EatabUshdd 
rite for family price llsL ;

Little Thou*» was dining out. 
It was e great event In his 
young life, anil under the watch
ful eyes 01 hit father end 
mother he •« behaving realty 
wall.

"Will you .have a little of this 
pudding, TY>mmie?" naked the 
hoeteee kindly, ae «he served 
the sweets.

"No, thank you!" he replied.
Mother nearly groped. Never 

before had her little darling 
refused pudding.

"Oh, cone dear!" she eald, 
afraid he ersvt be «tokening or 
something.

"Do hate a little!"
"No, thaak you!" said Thom

as quietly.
"Then what do you want?" 

asked the hoeteee,
"A lot, please!" replied Tom- 

le, firmly.

A Ahowever, take an occasional swim o! 
12 or 16 miles, hut only for exercise 
and her own enjoyment.

• « *
A Realm te Nature,

(By Maholle Godfrey.)
The river lulls me to sleep etch night, 
Every curve, every ripple a song ;
The birds slog carols of delight, 
When I awaken each morn,

A ♦ *2
A A

* .
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ '
♦ ♦

—Montreal Standard. A 
ess

•sets for Woman Clerk*
Steps are being taken to draw to the A 

attention of the mercantile house» an A 
act passed at the laet session of the A 
Legislature which requires an meroan- A 
tile houses to provide Mats for their A 
female employes for their use when A 
their work does not Interfere with A 
their sitting down. A copy of the act A 
end a notice regarding the necessity A 
for complying with It 1* being mailed A 
to the business establishments by John A 
Kenney, the factory Inspector, on A 
whom the duty of enforcing the law A 
has been placed.

A 1 had the pleasure of meeting Mies 
A Ball, whose beautiful playing had de- 
A lighted all the music lovers In the 
A audience. Mise Ball expressed her 
A pleasure at being In St. John again 
A and eald elle always felt here ae II 
A she were among friends. She said't 
A wee a pleasure to know people enjoy- 
A ed her playing end that that was the 
A reward of a musician or actor—the 
A appreciation. In many large cities ‘t
* was a Joy to play to the large number 
» of foreigners In the audience, for 
» music went right to their souls and
* one felt the sympathetic atmosphere.
* Mise Ball came to St. John from the
* St. Denis, Montreal, and she will re- 
t turn later to play at the Imperial and

Orpheum In that city.

Marie Doro. the brilliant Laeky star, 
celebrated her birthday anniversary 
last Friday night. Quite a party was 
arranged for her at her Hollywood 
home. Among her gifts was a com
plete motion picture camera, present
ed her by Charlie Chaplin. No soon
er was the gift received than an auto
mobile was dispatched to the studio, 
and eome lights hurried to the Dexter 
home—a scenario written and photo
graphed with the little camera, t-ater 
In the week the eceaee were project
ed In the basement of the house and 
promise to be a great success. The 
cast was an all-star one, Including 
Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin. 
Elliott Dexter, Mies Doro and others.

Star Haue lathing Suit.
Annette Kellermann, the beautiful 

figured Fox etar, says she despises her 
black one-piece bathing suit, 
though she knows She owes her fame 
to thle she would like to be considered 
something besides a beautiful statue.

Mies Kellerman te well worth 
knowing personally and Is a woman of 
unusual worth. It seems hard to he- 
liste Dial In her childhood she was 
puny, with weak eeml malformed legs, 
and It was to overcome this affliction 
she took up swimming. She has an In
domitable will, her pluck I» almost In
credible and she never bae been both
ered with an undue Idea of her own 
Importance. Miss Kellermann Is not 
foolishly Intrepid, but she possesses 
a calm faith in her strength, her pres- 
ence of mind, and her accompilsh- 
ments. Thus feats (hat would be call, 
ed foolhardy If attempted by others, 
become mere proofs of her great skill.

Mies Kellermann'e success was 
brought about by consistent hard 
work, that eliminated the word "can't" 
from her vocabulary. In addition to 
ill her other gifts, she possesses a 
pronounced sense of humor 
what Is still rarer, she applies It to 
herself. She Insists that when she 
loses the art of laughing at herself, 
she wants to kick off the mortal ootL

Annette Kellermann Is today the 
most pronounced example of what a 
woman can accomplish by ebeer grit 
and application She Is International
ly famous—and Internationally loved.

Robert Heed Bowers the famous 
composer of musical successes, such 
as "The Vanderbilt Cup." "The Hoy
den," "The Bed Rose." and other musi
cal shows. Is nearing the end of his 
task In writing the musical score for 
(he production of the mllllon-dollar pic
ture.

A
-♦

H. & T. MoQUIRE.
Importers and dealer» In all 

ing brand» of Wtnea and Ltq- 
I also carry In «took from the 
iro In Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Mas and Stout, Imported and 
o Cigar*
nd 16 WATER STREET, 
aa *78.
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• i&WÆThe orchard and fields Invite one to 
roam

O'er their velvet carpet of green; 
And there 'neath the fluttering, leafy

shade
I elt down to ponder and dream.

m't
;

(j MlGating upward thro’ bloasoma pink 
Of the apple-trees In bloom,
My heart la at real, my mind la at

seas;
My head reels with the awrot per

fume.

I#

ELEVATORS
iroufacture Electric 
»r, Hand I'ower, Dumb

V STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. S.

I

5f& ♦ I
♦

PRIZE WINNERS III 
TOY EXHIBITION

A A
With silence unbroken, save for the A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Birthday Greeting»,
Unole Diok wishes many happy re

turns lo Annie Cole of Coles Island, 
who la celebrating her blnhdaor today,

fall ' !Of the petals that drift «lowly down, 
My heart and soul answer to Nature'snlon Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd. rail,
Ease of heart, peace of mind I have 

found.INKERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brus Casting».
ST. JOHN,

ISO. WARING, Manager.

Another at. Stephen Member.
et. Stephen. MAR.Y rVLCtS WINTER.Good Attendance Yesterday 

—Laet Chance Today to 
See Fine Toys.

A psalm of thanksgiving to Nature'sPhone West 11 God Dear Uncle Dick.
Harriet Va clone wants me to Join 

and 1 will be pleased to do so. Harriet 
Is trying t* get a pin. 1 think I will 
try to get otw when 1 have Joined. 
Will write you again. 1 think I win 
roy goodbye.

From

Fleet» up on a sun-beam rare!
And methlnke I hear a voice from tho That Winsome Little Shaft of Sunshine 

MARY MILES MINIER 
In Mary Louise Downing'» Sweet Story

FRED WILLIAMSON
:HIN1STS AND ENGINEERS, 
a mb oat. Mill end General Re, 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 

M-229; Residence M-1714 IL I

and
In response to my whispered prayer. 

• s e
Women at Work.

A conversation heard a few weeks 
ago In • railway carriage between two 
men, who were evidently city men 
chants,

Ths one said to the ether, "And 
how are your two daughter»?" Tho 
reply m, "O, excellent, and they have 
token of Into to munition work and 
enjoy It Immensely.

"They tell me that at lut life Is 
really worth living and they would 
not give up the work on any ac
count ' "If It la a fair question," said 
hla companion, "are they paid for It7" 
"Not a penny," was ths reply, "and 
there are several others In Ihe same 
factory working cheerfully In the seme 
way." "Most creditable," said ths oth
er, "and a matter for a father to be 
proud of."

"Yea," said the father, and f am 
proud of ft, almost as proud es I am 
of my two eons who are at the front 
In Francs."

A nation composed of people of thle 
temper will be herd to conquer. The

The toy exhibition at the Soldiers' Five
Reels “DIMPLES” Metro 

Feature
Here is • .lory that ha. been read by thousand, .nd enjoyed le the 
______ fullest measure because o( it. purity and nslu ainsi»

Club yesterday was well attended, 
though the wet westiher kept quite a 
large number nwsy. The prize» were 
awarded yesterday afternoon to the 
following, end will be presented by 
Hie Worship Mayor Hayes today at 
3,36: First prize, awarded to Pte. Gen
sher of the Parke' Convalescent 
Home, for a glove box. Second prise 
in the furniture class was awarded to 
Pte. Adams of the Parks' Convales
cent Home for e telephone table with 
■SAL

WINIFRED TODD MILLS.
sa,

Likes Centoata.
Silver Fall»,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the Bnglleh, Americas 

Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
L Work auaraotrod.

Deer Unci* nick.
1 am enelo.-ing a list of words for 

km.: conte*. As 1 can-
At

tire word
not draw very well I like these con
tests best 

Your» truly.Famous Swimmer Wed*
Boston, Mas»., June 28.—Mies Rose 

V. (PittogL holder of many world's rec- 
sjrdlw long-distance «win», la to he- 
oonjwthe bride today of Dr. Frederick 
I. Wrone, of Somerville, whoa» life she 
roved two yean ago In the water» off 
Marblehead At the age of IS Miss 
iPtttoof leaped Into fame by swimming 
from the Charlestown bridge lo the 
Boston light, a distance of 16 miles, 
in 1812 she swam 18 miles on Ihe 
Thnmes river In England and won 

ly titles from some of the world'» 
beet ewimmere. With her marriage, 
tire far-famed swimmer will give op *11 
public exhibition swimming. She will,

ERNEST LAW
TCHMAKBR AND JiWBLSH,. 
retches, Clock» end MÊÊPI* / 

S COBURG STREBT^J 
of Marriage Licence*

HATTIE BUâTlN. “MR. JACK THE HASH MAGNATE”—Vitagraph
New Betting Dally Standard.

The Range
Unlvmreml Animated New» WeeklyHonorable mention was made by 

Ihe Judge, Mr. Lordly, of the furnl- 
dspartment of M. R. and A. of a Dear Uncle nick.

1 have done the word-making con
test and I got a hundred and forty- 
three words. I looked through four 
dictionaries.

Papa le going lo eiAwribe for the 
Dally Standard 'hie week end 1 am 
glad of It for then 1 can see the Chil
dren's Corner every day. We only 
look the Beml Weekly before.

Your Mere,

lure
picture In n frame, exhibited by Pte. 
Van Busklrk.

The prizes for the toy exhibits 
were adjudged by Messrs. J. M. 
Roach, Mr. FI «her of Thome A Com- 

nd W. McIntosh of the Net- 
Istory Museum. The success 

fl. J, Hooper,

issuer UNIQUE LYRICPATENTS.
ATBNTS end Trade mark* pro- 
i. Featherstonhaugh and Co, Fato 
Building, SL John/*___________ CHARLIE^ 

CHAPLIN) WAY
-IN-

“His Trysting Places”

Miss Gladys Huelette
P»ny, 8 
nral HI
fill exhibitor# were: 
first prize for a kite, to retail at 26c. 
Second prize was awarded lo Miss 
Carrie Pike, 82 Princess street, of the 
Girls' Club for a "bunflr," to sell at 
Ihe same price.

For the best 11,60 toy, Ml»» Edith 
Piers of the Girls' Club, was awarded 
first prize. Her exhibit was a doll'» 
cradle outfitted. Second prize was 
given to R. 1. Hooper for a full rigged 
Ice-boat.

The prize for Hie best original toy 
was won by H. R. Wtgge, "Imperial 
Military Camp." Pte. (loucher won 
second prize with a doll's house.

Two Interesting exhibits were add
ed to ths list yesterday. Misa ». Pet
ers of Gagetowm contributed several 
wooden toys to retail at 26c., and C. 
H. Flewwelllng contributed wooden 
and cardboard khaki cadet» to retail 
at 81.66 and 46e. per dozen, respec
tively.

The exhibition will be continued 
thle sfteruooni and evening.

Several solos were rendered yester
day by Mrs. B. flerow, Miss Farmer, 
Misa B, Cllmo and Misa RentHen.

Ice crenrn end cake were served 
after the concert by Miss Cllmo, Mr», 
John Keeffe and Mrs. Seeley.

During the exhibition members of 
the Canadian (Tub under Mrs. Kuh- 
ring's direction were present to ex
plain the toys and mike sale».

Several sales were made by the 
young ladle#.

IN ORIGINAL IDEA 
IN SCRttN PLAYS

“WHEN SHE 
PLAYED 

BROADWAY”

ell string Instruments rod 
tired.

SVMI-YN WANAMAKBR.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
i Sydney Street______ Open Up • Health

Account thst will yield 
greeter enjoyment of life and 
higher efficiency in work. 
Cut out heavy Winter 
and eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with fresh fruits and 
green vegetables. Shredded 
Wheat is ready-cooked. De
licious for breakfast with 
milk or cream; for luncheon 
or any meal with berries or 
other fruits.

m OTHER SPECIAL FEATURE»
Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utaniUs 
bright aa new by using

ENGRAVERS.
T. C. WESLEY * CO.

aiCH IN HUMORAnd. MISS VIVIAN RICH In Powerful 
3-Act Drama

“FOUR MOUTHS”MU. Engravers end Electrotype,», i 
69 Water Street, St. John, E -E 

Téléphona 2*2

THE JUGGLINGfoods
"tut mountaws or tut vostmiTt"

CHICKS
NOVtlTItS IN JUGGLING ft ATS-mt «coi or all tvir-mziMk

Old DutchNERVES, ETC, ETC.

noua dtrouee, waakaaro rod went- 
; neuwthento. locomotor ataxia* 
relyale, wtotlca, rhaomatMK «to. 
ictol blemlahee of all hind» removed, 
Coburg BtreoL

MRS. TOM THUMB
(SATURDAY MAIINtt)

IN aFtCIAL PICTORIAL PLAY
A GREAT PROGRAM 
_____For Dominion Day

8

drink habit
CURTAIN PLASHBS.

Marguerite Clark Is twenty-eight 
years old and she look» sixteen That 
I» her real name, though «he wro 
known ae "Bennie" Clerk when on the 
etege.

cll| TOPICAL BUDGETToday-Friday-Saturday

PAULINE FREDERICK
Pkone Main 1*28, Oetili 1 

etMel-WIU «top y V 17 paramount-bray tun cartoon
On# Long >croam of Laughter

I Crown
,1 in 24 boors. Permanest 
eed euro I» throe days. In • Clipping, TkrilUng fAMOUS

Souvenir Fhote of Mloo Frederick le 
«II Ladies and Children at the Mat
inee Ferformoneee Today and To
morrow.

I"latlla Institute, 4# ORB!
Mary Mlle» Minier » first five-reel 

feelure for Mutuel li "Youtb'i En
dearing Charm," pteturixed from May-1

“LYDIA GILMORE”
Made in Canada.

I
i J I

............. V ..............

RAE ELEANOR BALL
An Exquisite Midsummer Novelty

A

OPERA HOUSE
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THE WEATHER.

------------ ---------—-----------------------------

Keep Your 
Drinking Water 

I Cool and Clean

♦
♦

Maritime—Moderate wind», 4 
1> partly fair but unsettled with > 
4 local raina, net much change 4 

,4 In tempe return.
,*f Washington! June 28—North- 4 

4- ern New England—Pair Thura- 4 
*■ day and Friday; variable 4 
4- winds.

♦
"¥

Fi.LT.-CDl. POWELL
Drinking water, especially In summer, should be cool, clean, and should be 
protected from duet and disease germs to be really lit for drinking purposes. 
Every home, office, school, every public and private building where drinking 
water is used should be provided with a properly constructed

WATER COOLER
anch as we are showing. In various site», with either galvanised or white 
enamel linings, being so constructed as to keep the water refreshingly cold 
for a long time. All are fitted with nickeled up», are attractively finished, 
and are offered at the following

Sergt. John Bradburry Tells of Trip from St. John to 
Camping Ground and Give» His Impressions of Famous 
Canadian Mobilization Point—All the Boys are Well.

1Son of Governor General’s 
Secretary Gets Valcartier 
Appointment—New Bruns
wick Battalions Still Short 
of Men.

4
44 1<June 28—Showers ♦4 Toronto,

4- (have occurred in the western ♦ 
•4 provinces, the Lake Superior 4 
•4 , district and in the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces, while over the 4 
4 greater portion of Ontario and 4 
4 Quebec the weather has been 4 
4 fine and moderately warm. 4

Temperatures.

Battalion la 1 derly manner in Which they did, notThe 140th Oversea» __________ . , .. .. _ ____
now hard at work training at Valcar- an Incident of any kind taking place 
tier camp, and from latest reports | to mar the pleasure of a trip that to 
the boys are In excellent health and every man may be momentous. This 
enjoying camp life. The following is speaks well for the way the boys 
an interesting letter received yeeter- have adapted themselves to military 
day by a member of The Standard discipline ln such a short time after 
staff from Sergeant J. T. Bradbury of leaving civil life.
No. 3 Platoon, A. Company: Before concluding I feel I ought to

Valcartier Camp, describe the camp and my lmpres-
Quebec, June 26to, ’16. »*<»>«■ the first place, laying all
nueuec, uu prejudice aalde, I do not think a more

It la now Sunday morning and rain Mul spot could be foan4 can
't* bard coneequently church parade ^ fQr U]e trltalng BOidiera. It 
is cancelled, and i am taikng you have never been here, Just Imagine
tage of the disagreeable weather Ip B flat. circular tableland about three
order to fulfill the promise made o Qr four mlle8 dlameter surrounded 
write you, the day we left St Jeffin. ^ lofty „ level „ u,e surface 
Do not conclude from the above that ^ & Iike wlthout a or hollow ln 
I Intended waiting for eu* JW» the whol6 extent, and you have Val- 
tunlty before writing for d cartler training camp. I-ooklng from
muet plead guilty to he natural hu ofie en„ B moet beautiful eight pre- 
Ulan aversion to that task, I was mn ienti (Uelf to your vlew; the many 
cere in my promise uiWJ"*"” whlte<reBted toBtB maklng a picture 
ed looking after the matter today, so ^ h entranc|ng and weii worth
here goee. seeing. A contrai avenue paved with

leaving St. John Thursday morning rune ,he OTtlre ,e„gth of the
we reached Moncton ground», being used principally by
three hour.5 ride about nine o clocK tra rt lorrleB and automobilea and
our train golnginto thcridlng « the ^ marchjng |nto camp. The
west end of the city >*»«"g to the 1|Mg of Mch batullon are laid out ln 
north line, giving the[ boys the form of a hollow square with, four
pression that we would go «P „ ot te„ts on each side and the
without seeing the ^ty, end thj officers' quarters on the 1»
were feeling very much d eappolntad, ^em, ^ allowing for a large 
but after a half hours walt the word ,c the centr„
was passed round ‘Jat "er® g° a water pipe lines and sewer» run
to back into the dep all through the camp and every regl-
march out round town. ^The news put mmt ^ & Bbowerbath and washing 
us In Che best of spirits, pr“v|n* U trough on ttle outskirts of the quar- 
boon to all, as we “ ters. Some of the earUer regiments
what owing to the rigid have had their grounds fixed up ln
force on the trip, “° °“ a"9 splendid shape, and there eeeme to
ed to Pa»» ‘btough the »ra or lw» be a keen rivalry ln the different 
except at Moncton during the whtde Bee can put up the best

The Moncton band met us )o(]Mng and t|dleBt qUartera. There
beautiful designs and they

PRICES
13.65, $5.20, $5.25, $7.50 
... $9.25, $11.26, $11.80

KIsib 
Street

With Galvanized Linings,..., 
With White Enamel Linings,Lieut. J. D. Bladen win be tàe 

orderly officer with the 6th Brigade 
under command of Li«*it.-Ool. Powell 
at Valcartier. Lieut Bladen enlisted 
as a private with the first Canadian 
Division and won a lieutenancy by his 
ability on the firing Une. Lieut. 
Sladen’s father is private secretary 
to Hie Royal Highness the Duke ot 
Connaught.

Lieut.-CoL Powell accompanied by 
his brigade major, Cuthbert J. Morgan 
and orderly room Slergeant Ricker, left 
last night for Valcartier, where they 
will he joined by Lieut. Bladen, who 
la at present In Ottawa

W. H. THORNS & CO., LTD.Market
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MILLINERY SALE TODAY460
460

59
466 Recruiting.452 A Series of Wonderful Values458 Now that New Brunswick is devoid 

of military units, with the exception 
of the 65th Battery at Woodsock and 
the Composite Battalion mobilizing in 
this city, it is erroneous for the peo
ple to Imagine that the battalions 
now encamped 
grounds at Valcartier are up to 
strength. It was expected that the 
battalions would remain ln New Bruns
wick until they were up to overseas 
strength, but the military authorities 
thought it advisable to remove them 
to Valcartier, and from the respective 
sections in which they were recruiting 
the men enlisting can. be sent there.

The following is a list of the num
ber of men yet required to bring each 
battalion up to full strength, without 
allowing for any weeding out process, 
by which a number will naturally be

The 115th Battalion requires about 
200 men. The 140th 160 men; the 
145th Battalion at least 350, and the 
165th, the last to leave New Bruns
wick, is in need of 370.

Four recruits successfully passed 
the medical examiner yesterday for 
the 237th Battalion. They are 
R. Lawson, Fatrvllle, N. B.; Gordon A. 
Pickel, Hillsdale, Kings county; 
Herbur Bell, St. John, N. B., and 
Joseph W. Lamb, Queens county. The 

will be sent to headquarters at

4.... 60
TRIMMED HATS FROM $1.00 UP, the assortment Is continually changing as the prices we ’bayé 

these Hats marked at does not allow them to remain long on our stands.
SPORT AND OUTING HATS, extra large showing and the very newest designs, Special pries# 

$1.00 up. \
SEA SHORE HATS, 10cts. UNTRIMMED HATS, high grade hats, correct styles, 25 cte. and 80 

ots. each.
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, the best value ever. $1.26 each.
We invite those attending the Teachers’ Institute to oome In and see what New York Is mm! » 

showing in Summer Millinery.

4. 50
452
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Two Lone Drunk*.
The cells in police headquarters 

rather quiet last night as only 
drunks were gathrered in Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.were 

two lone 
during the day.I /

For Abusive Language. journey.

lar» was allowed to stand against we went north over the 1. C. R.. hav
Ing the good fortune to get a glori- 

* ously bright June day to see and oh-
the grand scenery and other

are eome
show the pride and interest all take 
In trying to outdo each other.

Mantels—Gratcs—Tileshad a route 
march and Inspection by the staff, 
and our O. C. was more than pleas
ed at the showing made, and it makes 
the boys all feel good 4x> know that 
the 140th Battalion is doing so well.

Major Carter is resuming his class 
for N. C. O. starting again this morn
ing, and to all appearances It looks 

going to be a howling 
I am pleased- to say I am

This afternoon we

si®list!-
street/'valued at four dollar,. The  ̂ Z\Z a. If It was

~ 2 =g and am delighted - the

work eo far.
Forming up in column of route we Pleased to say I am tejjw «rjat 

marched three and a half miles to and am enjoying the freBh air Im 
section of the camp assigned to mensely, the only feature «Jat4 
battalion, and the place we expect not appeal to me le the struggle I 

to make our home , for eome time to have every night In trying to become 
come. I was agreeably eurprlled to friendly with the soft side of toe 
see our detachment behave In toe or- Quebec turf.

Fred If you are building or remodeling you will require 
of these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures. 

Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well assorted.
We carry a large range of tile for the

FIREPLACE, BATHROOM and PORCH
We invite a careful comparison of values and

some

\
Halifax for equipment.

Lleut.-Col. W. p. Grey recruited two 
men in Queens county, one for the 
9th Siege Battery—E. E. Miller, Cum
berland Bay—the other, W. Clark, of 
Millville, enlisted for 4£e 116th Bat
talion. r

\

Of Interest to Shipping Men.
A copy of the extract» from city by

laws relating to the duties of the har- 
t>or master bas been printed and issu
ed for general information from City 
(Hall, where copies may be obtained. 
Fees, regulations and all matters that 

Interest ship masters and owners 
are given ln the twenty-four page 
(pamphlet which Unwell adapted for 
handy reference.

prices. r
Smitoon & &ÏZfwb Sid.

STRIPS OF KH*K1.
can Mibor Peters Is expected to Join his 

battalion, the 116th, tomorrow at Val- 
cartler.

About 20,000 men are now under 
canvas at Valcartier,

The 116th Battalion have secured a 
pair of brown cubs as mascots. They 

christened “Teddy and

I

1D
Newsboy Injured.

A newsboy named Jack McEacliron 
had a narrow escape from serious 
.injury on Church street yesterday af
ternoon. Stepping in front of a slov
en, driven by John Bain, the boy was 
Struck by the wheel and knocked- 
down and had a close shave from be
ing run over by the heavy wagon. 
The boy’s leg was Injured quite bad
ly. Police Constable John Kaim car
ried the youngster to a street car and 
conveyed him to his home, 120 Sheriff 
street.

IRE CHILDREN IR BELEIDM have 'been 
Janie."

Brigadier General H. H. McLean 
will have the following on hie staff 

_ , c .at Valcartier Camp;-Major Hubert
Dr. Carter Has Letter from Lieut.-Governor Wood Suggest- r. c. d., as brigade major;

ing That Canadian School Children Organize Entertain- an^pl^a junkine aid*Lient. McLean 
ments. Sports, etc. Proceeds from Which Should be ' °»!

Devoted to the 2,500,000 Little Ones in Belgium. thecioseof tBhneg££4oflker*' cottn,e “!

At last night's public meeting ln the thle will meet with Yo™ of^e'reà/guard oMhe lêotoat"^-
Opera House. Dr W. S. Carter read a nejsa approval end gracious support. oMhe ^ [or ValcartlBr
letter of regret from Limit. Gov. Wood The Rt. Hot. Arto ’ elUier today or tomorrow,
that he was unable to he present, and president of the B^rd of Dd«aUon. CgpU|ii A } Loster of Chatham, 
he enclosed the following letter» Which hue given hie sanction P®3- haa been appointed medical officer for
are self-explanatory. It is «he intern being held Ufroughout the school, of £» ^”^,110». 
tion of the educational authorities to England and wales. «p^e 224th Forestr>* Battalion, in
take action in the matter and arrange Jt 1» not proposed to ask the children whlcll & iarge number of New' Bruns- 
programmes Immediately after the themselves either to collect or to con- wlckere enlisted are busily engaged 
schools reassemble for the fall term tribute money. The idea is that the ln England felling trees in the Wind- 
along the linesi suggested. proceeds of concerts, sports or other aor and New Forests.

Government House, entertainments, quite in consonance Yesterday the following provisional
Ottawa, 14th Junff, 1916. with the ordinary routine of school appointments to the 165th were au- 

LMv Dear Lieutenant Governor, life, and organized by the children thorized:—Lieut,. Francis O. Ane-1
1 im enclosing herewith a copy of a themselves. Should provide the contri- nault, WUfred D.

, have received from the Lord butlone so urgently needed. Bourgeois. Arthur C>r, WUllam TurMayor oflondon aod/he *Duke of Nor A caroteJ analysis indtoate. that geon, Arthur Mleh.nd and Joaeph T.
a orccoeal of the there are now ae many as 2,500,{00 dhll- Doucet. . .ÏationaT^mUtee In Bel- dren, up to the age of IS. In that peri Other ^‘“^V/eS^rick ^wlck

«.at Canada should hoJd a of Belgium occupied by the Germans, units are.—Capt. Frederick Fsn 
.Children's "Day" on behalf of the The majority of these children are Glggey and Lieut. '=®UdreT who“Lr,n toa/ part of drotttnte. Through the nmttra, Com- ‘̂r U s rote

Belgium occupied by Germany. whWi ’/T Just mission ln thé 28th Dragoons. Is trans-
You will eee that It Js not proposed a daUy ration which is Just tbe noth, to which he

to ask the children themeelve, either enough to keep them aHve. ' be6B attached, to the estahllah-
to collect or to contribute money, hut In other parte of the Empire the 0f the Nova
that the Idea Is that the proceeds of OhlMren'. wj, being he^d on ™^J^land érïgade at Aider 
concerts, eports and other entertain- July 10th. We learn that this wrill not
mente organized by the children them- he convenient for therohoole of CMn- authwtMtion for toe High-1
selves should provide the money eo «da. to w m proposing that the Und battoll0I1 wWch UeuL-Col. Guth- 
urgently needed. The “Day" proposed -Day ehould he held on November |g to ,B eipected today from 
Is the 16th November—King Albert's 16th King Alberts fete day when - wa Tbe announcement made a

re. fete day. the b*00* w1h hxve re-aerembled and f<w dayB „„ tbat kllt8 would not be
I have consulted the Prime Minister the harvest been gathered. provided by the Militia Department

who quite approves of the idea and We have communicated this pro- not aeect u,, 236th Battalion as 
Wishes It every euccees. ' 1»“' to the CMa<ti<ul H*f‘ Oommla tbe|r y,u are to he furnished from a

I shall he obliged If you w-111 let me aloner and to the Canadian Agents- rivate fund. is underetod that the
know whether the proposal will be ac- General in Ixmdon, and are also com- station wUl adopt toe Clan McLean
ceptalble to your government, and, If munlcatlng with the Belgian Consul ait tBrtan for their dress, 
so. whether they will take the noces- Ottawa. w. T. Flemlngton enlisted yes tor-
eary etep, to make the day a euceeea. If Your -Royal Highness will gra- day ,t Fredericton for the 8th Field 

If am Bonding a similar letter to all ciooely express to the proper author!- xmbulance Corps, which will he eta,
the Ueutenant Governors. tles y°“r approval of the propoeal, we bDUd jn gt John.

Behove me feel sure that the children of Canada
My dear Lieutenant Governor, will be glad to take their share Jn

Youra truly, this humane undertaking, which will
also enable them to assist ln frustrat
ing Germany's systematic warfare on 
children and infanta.

We are,
Your obedient servants.

National Committee for Relief In (Signed) C. C. WAKEFIELD,
Belgium. .. Lord Mayor of London,

Trafalgar Buildings. Trafalgar Square, Chairman of the National Committee 
London, W. C., 23rd May. ISIS.

Your Rural Highness:
We have the honor to submit to 

Your Royal Hlghnesa a .proposal to1 
hold ln Canada a Children's "Day" on
behalf of the children who remain ln HI» Excellency Field Marshal, 
that part of Belgian! occupied by Ger
many. and to express the hope that

c

Summer Wash DressesSale .

of
♦

Commencing This MorningMeeting of Allies* Aid.
A meeting of the Allies' Aid, St. John 

Standard Children’s Corner Branch, 
was held at the residence of Miss 
Olive 
last ni
were present. The business of the 
meeting was mainly devoted to the 
final arrangements in connection with 
the proposed pantry sale wfotch the 
Allies’ Aid will be holding in the Duf- 
ferln sample rooms tomorrow, from 
ten until five. The money thus raised 
will be devoted to sending out to men 
ton the firing line cigarettes and other 
comforts.

Stylish Dresses of washable materials for summer wear, to be sold at reduced prices which 
make them decided bargains.
SUMMER WASH DRESSES, fashionably made in a variety of attractive styles in Voiles, Crepes, Pop

lins, Crash, Linen, Ratine, Repp, Mercerized Poplins, in floral designs, wide and narrow (im- 
eluding awning) stripes, also black and white checks. Blues, greys, mauve, tan; many with 
bodice in stripes or black and' white dhecks and skirts in white.

Sale prices, each

McKenna, 142 Princess street, 
ght, when most of the members

$2.50, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75
COSTUME 8ECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

$Special Reduction Sale ofSALE OF SUMMER WASH
DRESSES AT M. R. A'S.

HOLIDAY HATSThese are stylish dresses for warm 
weather service to be sold at prices 
which will make them decided (bar
gains. Materials are voiles, oreipes, 
poplins, crash, linen, ratine, repip, mer
cerized poplins, ln biuee, greys, 
mauve, tan, floral designs, stripes, 

; black and white checks. Sale room- 
enencee this morning at 8.30 in the 
Costume flection, second floor.

For Ladies, Misses and Children 
COMMENCING THIS MORNING

This is the opportunity to provide Outing Hats for Dominion Day and to wear throughout the 
warm weather season. They are fashionable, this summer styles, and comprise such variety that there 
will be something to satisfy everybody. Liberal special reductions have been made, and the savin* 
will be considerable. I

7
New Serge Suiting*.

By good fortune another shipment 
\,of fine French serges have (been 

celved at F. A. Dyke man & Co.’*. They 
; are a repeat order of serges, and they 
•can thereby give you these good old 
dyes at a price much lower than is now 
usually asked tor serges. The price of 
serge 40 Inches wide to 58 cents, ln 
blue and black, and 64 inches, wide at 
$1.26, $1.69 and $h96, and can toe had 
in blue, black, myrtle green and Afri
can brown.

SMART HATS FOR OUTING PURPOSES
DUCK SAILORS AND TURBANS, stitched with green and blue.

WHITE TURBANS, with hands of pink, green, tan.
AWNING STRIPE SAILORS, flat and roll brims, white with blue, greeni pink, tan, black. 

PIQUE SAILORS, wide brim, club stripe hands.
PIQUE MUSHROOM SAILORS, ln plain white.

DUCK MUSHROOM SAILORS ln light and dark tan atrlpea, colored embroidered bands, 
NATURAL LINEN SAILORS, tan and blue polka dots.

KNITTED SAILORS, flat and roll brims, green, purple, navy, Copenhagen, red, with white etripeel

Sale prices, each
Still Bargains in UNTRIMMED HATS, FLOWERS and TRIMMED HATS
UNTRIMMED HATS, all shapes In stylish color». Sale prices, each 
FLOWERS, many kinds ln all shade». Sale prices ............................
TRIMMED HATS, fashionable models ln a good range of choice. Sale price, each 11.00. S2.00,

85.00.
Alee all PATTERN HATS reduced—many to half price.

NO APPROBATION.

REDUCTION SALE AT M.R>.'S
OP HOLIDAY HATS.

Small Silver Bracelet Witches 
Thle lot has been on order since 

January. We are today taking thorn 
out of the customs. Owing to tbe 
great demand for these goods and the 
difficulty of getting them direct, we 
expect they wUl sell quickly. We halve 
only two dozen of them. Price, 16.60. 
Oundry », 78 King Bt.

75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00
AlRTHUR. 

HI* Honor, Joalah Wood, DC.L, LL.D., 
Lieutenant Governor, Government 
House, Fredericton, N. B»

(fid.)
Thle will be the opportunity to pro

vide holiday hate for Dominion Day 
and to wear throughout the warm 
weather «eeaan. There will he all

6c.,J1 
25c! a

25c., 50c., 76c., DO
18c., v,

kinds ot this reason's styiee 8a mart
outing headwear at euch treat reduc
tion» that the earing will be worth 
coming to secure. In addition there 
will be bargains ln Uu trimmed Hats,

for Relief in Belgium. NO EXCHANGE.Victoria “Wet Wash" Laundry I» 
the beet—they cleanse the clothe# 
thorough!" : m 10 Pitt street. 'Phone

NORFOLK, 
Chairman at the Executive Council, 

National Committee for Relief tu 
Belgium.

(Signed)
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Flowers for trimming, and Trimmed

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit390 Hats, Mao ln Patman Hats, many ct 
them reduced to half price Com
mencing thle morning at 8.30 in the 
Millinery Salon, eeoend floor.

The City Market will Ibe closed on 
Saturday but wUl be open until 10 

t^'eJoch on Friday.
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 

K. O., etc, Ottawa, Canada.

« i
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.
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